Broadcast-related stocks, despite all, perform well in bleak market

Push is still on for cable action, but yearend target is doubtful

Political spending bills occupy Congress as campaign year draws near

Special report: Above and beyond in 1971's local TV journalism

Corinthian Television announces the appointment of

**TELEREP**

as national sales representative for

**WISH-TV Indianapolis**

and

**KXTV Sacramento/Stockton**

Effective December 1, 1971
It's WHIO in Dayton for the cool, contemporary ring of a cash register. One of Ohio's most profitable markets. Here's why: in a Metro area that totals 862,600, Dayton manufacturing paychecks are highest in the state. Dayton—capital of west central Ohio, is second only to Cleveland in the state's Metro Area Consumer Spendable Income per Household.

The Dayton market is home of the third largest concentration of General Motors plants in the world. Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. NCR. McCall's. The Air Force Museum. Ohio's number one tourist attraction. 1,000 industrial plants. Four colleges and universities.

Statewide, Dayton is a leader. And WHIO leads in Dayton adult listeners. Got a product for Dayton adults? Put it through WHIO... they'll get the message. You get the profits.

Sources: ARB, April/May 1971, audience estimates in the Dayton radio market; The 1971 World Almanac; Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce; SRDS, Nov. 1971. Any figures quoted or derived from audience surveys are estimates subject to sampling and other errors. The original reports can be reviewed for details on methodology.

A reflection of Dayton WHIO Radio

A Communications Service of Cox Broadcasting Corporation

Represented by CBS Radio Spot Sales
The returns are in!

Oct.'71 ARB ratings

for the new prime time half-hours...
Mon. thru Fri.

PROVIDENCE 7:30-8 PM
Programmed Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

1 (4 day average)
in rating and share
(AD&I & Metro), homes, total women,
women 18-49, 25-49

1 MONDAY RATING & SHARE (AD&I & METRO)

NASHVILLE 6:30-7 PM (CENTRAL TIME)
Programmed Thurs. and Fri. only

1 THURSDAY in rating and share
(AD), total women, women 18-49, 18-34, 25-49
Beats: Primus, Gold Diggers

FRIDAY in rating (tie), share
Beats: Mayberry, R.F.D.

1 FRIDAY RATING & SHARE (AD&I & METRO)

COLUMBUS 7:30-8 PM
Programmed Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

2 MONDAY in rating, share,
homes, total women,
women 18-49, 18-34, 25-49

2 WEDNESDAY in rating, share,
total women, women 18-49, 18-34, 25-49

1 THURSDAY in rating & share (ADI),
homes, total women, women 18-49, 18-34, 25-49

1 FRIDAY in rating & share (ADI),
homes, total women

MEMPHIS 6:30-7 PM (CENTRAL TIME)
Programmed Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri.

1 (4 day average)
in rating and share
(AD&I & Metro), homes, women
18-49 (tie), 25-49

1 MONDAY RATING & SHARE (AD&I & METRO)

Goodson-Todman’s

To Tell The Truth

WITH HOST GARRY MOORE
AND KITTY CARLISLE, PEGGY CASS AND BILL CULLEN

Firestone Film Syndication, Ltd. 540 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 PHONE (212) 758-5100


Vidifont is the completely automated television display system that does all your titling instantaneously. One typist can compose news flashes and other messages in real time that are graphically superior. Because Vidifont features proportional letter spacing . . . a choice of type fonts and sizes . . . upper and lower case characters . . . word-by-word color . . . push-button centering . . . three-speed flashing . . . built-in edging . . . and roll and crawl. Vidifont can pay back your investment in less than one year . . . while making your station the undisputed leader in your market.

CBS LABORATORIES
A Division of Columbia Broadcasting System, Inc.
227 High Ridge Road, Stamford, Connecticut 06905
After a bullish year in what was generally a bearish market over-all, broadcast stocks are being touted by analysts for uncommon strength. Predictions of gains in both broadcast stock prices and business are optimistic. See ... A vote of confidence by investors ... 17

With more than half the television news viewed across America being of local orientation, BROADCASTING set out to discover (first) what is now routine news coverage, and (second) what is done above and beyond that. See ... Local TV journalism's quest for excellence ... 21

A heavily partisan vote in the Senate tacked a rider onto the President's tax-cut bill last week, providing government financing for presidential campaigns. The House, meanwhile, remains equivocal on campaign reform. See ... Campaign spending gets complicated ... 40

The National Association of Broadcasters television code review board will consider sensitive product advertising at next month's meeting in Phoenix. Personal hygiene preparations and toy ads head the list. See ... Drawing the line on personal products ... 54

The end of the year is the self-imposed deadline for the FCC to wind up its work on its cable rules package, but there is some doubt the commission will meet it. Holidays, hearings and volume of work intrude. See ... FCC: running out its CATV string ... 56

Fairness, as a doctrine, has outgrown its original intent, discriminates against broadcasters, and is a 'problem,' the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences was told last week. See ... More talk on how fair is fairness ... 62

Six applicants for domestic satellite service to broadcasters have submitted 'bids' to the three national networks for program distribution. The question of comparability with present prices is the issue. See ... Apples and oranges for satellite deals ... 66

CBS Vice Chairman Frank Stanton has been urged to intervene in minority hiring practices for the network's daytime drama series on TV. The Joint Equality Committee charges underemployment. See ... CBS criticized on minority hiring ... 67

A new series has entered the field of educationally entertaining children's programing. The New Zoo Review, out of Los Angeles, is a joint venture of Mattel, Carson/Roberts/Inc., and the creators. See ... Another try for the children's eye ... 69

The leader of a proxy fight against Teleprompter Corp. has delayed resumption of a stockholders meeting. A New York court so ordered, and restricted attendance when the meeting is resumed. See ... Teleprompter rebels win meeting delay ... 74
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Price list
Negotiations for sales of several NBC-owned radio stations appear to be warming up. Howard Stark, broker retained by NBC to assist in negotiations, reportedly has been having "serious" talks with prospective buyers for various pieces of "most" of list of six AM and six FM stations. Insiders think some deals may begin to jell after first of year. NBC sources say they are still "in no hurry to sell" but will continue to talk to potential buyers whose offers meet basic criteria: Price must be up to expectations, and deal must look likely to get prompt clearance at FCC.

Though NBC sources insist they have never set asking price for stations, individually or collectively, word circulated last week that WMAG-AM-FM Chicago were pegged at $15 million, WNBR-AM-FM New York $12.5 million and WRC-AM-FM Washington $6 million. NBC authorities promptly knocked down those reports. They said they had had higher offers (though subsequently withdrawn for other reasons) for both Chicago and Washington stations, and would not take $12.5 million for New York outlets.

One down
It's all but certain that National Association of Broadcasters' television code-review board, at meetings next week (see page 54) will recommend relaxation of ban against advertising of hemorrhoid remedies. But that's as far as it may go in proposing changes in standards now excluding such other personal products as sanitary napkins, contraceptive foams and douches. Favorable word on hemorrhoid remedies will be based on poll of stations last fall, which turned up big vote on side of acceptance. Taste is to govern whether particular commercial gets on air.

Payroll problem
President Nixon's nomination of FCC General Counsel Richard Wiley to succeed former Commissioner Robert Wells is expected to be sent to Senate this week, though only as preliminary to Mr. Wiley's being given recess appointment when Congress quits for year, now likely at end of week. Expectation is based on technicality in law that would bar Mr. Wiley from being paid as recess appointee if his nomination were not pending when Senate went home. Complicated procedure for filling Wells vacancy is dictated by White House's decision to settle on black to succeed Commissioner Robert T. Bartley, whose term expires June 30, before Mr. Wiley's Senate confirmation hearing.

Plan is to give Mr. Wiley recess appointment, then resubmit his nomination within 40 days after Senate reconvenes, as required by law. This, presumably, will give White House time to decide who will be first black commissioner (Broadcasting, Oct. 25). If Commissioner Bartley were to resign ahead of schedule—on March 1, as there has been some speculation that he will ("Closed Circuit," Nov. 15)—White House might go for double-barreled confirmation hearings involving both Mr. Wiley and black.

Staying looser
More flexible selection of college football games to be telecast next season will be possible under one phase of 1972-73 football plan recommended by National Collegiate Athletic Association Television Committee. In past, network had to commit itself to full schedule early in year, except for "wild-card" telecasts. New proposal is that network announce only first six dates next March with second half of the schedule to be delayed until national competitive picture jells. Current contract with ABC-TV expires after this season, and negotiations for new contract are already under way ("Closed Circuit," Nov. 1).

Turnabout
If Bob Jones university's WMUU(AM) Greenville, S.C., first station to feel impact of FCC rules outlawing discrimination in employment practices (Broadcasting, Sept. 14, 1970), wins license renewal without hearing, and that is not yet certain, renewal would be on terms licensee might find discriminatory. FCC staff is said to be readying recommendation that station's plan for complying with nondiscrimination rules be accepted, but with one qualification. Station would be barred from active recruiting at Bob Jones University because of its white-only enrollment policy; however, station would be allowed to accept applications from university's students.

Rediscovery
As recession continues, at least two top broadcast agencies, Benton & Bowles and Doyle Dane Bernbach, have roughly doubled their rate of network-radio buying. Their primary radio emphasis is in spot, but if present rates are maintained, B&B's network radio billings in 1972 will go well past $3 million and Doyle Dane's well over $1 million. Most active in network radio on DDB's client roster are Burlington Industries, Lever Bros., Quaker Oats, Mobil oil and Volkswagen. Several others, especially radio-oriented Texaco, are increasingly being directed to network radio at B&B.

Doyle Dane believes that in today's economy network-radio rates appeal to clients as efficient way to get a national base on which to weigh spot buying. Benton & Bowles says it is finding network radio right for several products because it reaches specific audiences at high frequency.

BROADCASTING, Nov. 29, 1971
Remember the imaginary weapon Orson Wells’ invading Martians used to strike down earthly resistance? A deadly, all-killing pall of poisonous smoke.

Back in 1968, before “environment” and “ecology” were the popular subjects for public crusade that they are today, Detroit’s “fresh air” wasn’t quite up to Martian standards, but it was gaining, and becoming more serious all the time. Storer’s Detroit television station, WJBK-TV, did not procrastinate, but opened fire on air pollution without delay, implementing an intensive program to spell out just how bad the situation was becoming. An ingenious use of time-lapse photos showed the constancy of pollutants, and periodic reports of the city’s “MURC-Index” measured their alarming density. Now many others have followed the lead.

And when Storer stations speak out, people listen. Climaxing a barrage of editorials, news features, in-depth reports, WJBK-TV recently staged a live studio program with a panel of experts to answer telephone questions. It took 25 operators to handle the calls. Concerned citizens talking to a concerned television station about mutual problems.

You learn a lot in 44 years. Through experience, you develop practical guidelines within which stations like WJBK-TV can build responsive audiences through dedicated community service. And you learn that when you really work at it everybody wins!
Discord in the NAB ranks over Wasilewski

His tenure is subject of 'caucus-rump meeting' of board members

Group of board members of National Association of Broadcasters, mostly radio directors, are planning Dec. 13 meeting in Denver to discuss future of Vincent T. Wasilewski, president of organization, whose current tenure expires Jan. 31.

Denver meeting, termed caucus by initiators and rump session by those opposed to meeting, is scheduled to take place month before official board meeting in Florida Jan. 17-21, when Mr. Wasilewski's present contract is up for renewal. Mr. Wasilewski reportedly has no intention to leave.

As of Friday (Nov. 26), more than 20 board members had agreed to attend meeting at Denver's Sheraton Airport Inn, according to William A. Merrick, KBMW(AM) Bossman, Mont., who will act as chairman of session, and Jerry Lee, WDNA(FM) Philadelphia. Both were among original promoters of meeting that stemmed from private discussion at Las Vegas NAB regional conference Nov. 12 that revealed active discontent with NAB affairs—particularly Mr. Wasilewski's stewardship—and its relations with Congress and regulatory agencies. That group, said to have numbered six, agreed to contact other board members.

As of last Friday, all board members had been polled. One TV director was said to have committed himself to attend: Dale G. Moore, XNVR-TV Musoula, Mont. Early Friday, sponsors of event said they had more than 20 pledged to attend, but late that day they reported that some directors were reconsidering.

Richard W. Chapin, Stuart Enterprises, Lincoln, Neb., who is chairman of the NAB board, has agreed to attend, but only, he stressed, as an observer and only if there are at least 15 board members present. Mr. Chapin feels that as chairman it is his obligation to listen to grievances in order to discuss them properly with NAB executive committee, and later with NAB board.

Original invitations, it was understood, left impression meeting was to discuss dissatisfaction with organization and personnel of NAB. Later, this was clarified to make Mr. Wasilewski's leadership sole topic. Some board members, including one major-market TV member, reported receiving impression that call was for official special board meeting. Organizers of meeting, however, maintain this was never intent.

Mr. Wasilewski received news of proposed meeting Thursday morning (Nov. 25) from Mr. Lee, who suggested he resign. Mr. Wasilewski responded, "No, and no thanks."

Mr. Lee also notified A. Louis Read, WNSU-TV New Orleans, and Andrew M. Ockershausen, Evening Star Stations, Washington, of meeting. They are chairmen of TV and radio board, respectively. Neither plans to attend.

Mr. Wasilewski joined NAB legal department in 1949, following graduation from University of Illinois Law School. He was named general counsel in 1953, chief of government affairs in 1955, executive vice president in 1961, and president in 1965, succeeding Leroy Collins. In 1970, he was confirmed in post for two-year period. Mr. Wasilewski is being paid $65,000 yearly plus $10,000 in deferred compensation plus expenses.

Meanwhile, back at the renewal front

National Association of Broadcasters's executives were still working on changes in wording of association's license-renewal legislation Friday (Nov. 26), following eruption of dissatisfaction with original phraseology.

Key staffers had agreed to revise prospective bill that would give measure of protection to broadcasters at renewal time from challenges by disgruntled community groups and "strike" applications for facilities.

Original bill called for five-year licenses, and specified that in hearing license should be renewed if existing licensee could show that it had offered program service "attuned to meeting the needs and interests of its areas" (Broadcasting, Nov. 8).

Opposition, led by Texas Association of Broadcasters two weeks ago (Broadcasting, Nov. 22), focused on acceptance of need for hearing and lack of assured renewal unless found disqualified by FCC. TAB termed NAB wording "weak and ineffectual." Later, however, TAB withdrew strong resolution, substituted one expressing hope for revision.

NAB officials, plus task force on renewals that met in Washington earlier last week, agreed that hearing section must be accepted as part of bill in order to overcome opposition, and were striving for wording of phrase that would call for renewal if broadcaster has made good-faith effort to meet needs and interests of his area as promised in last license renewal application. Group also agreed to delete term "substantial" in clause imposing demerit on broadcaster who did not live up to his promises.

When new language is determined, NAB group intends to poll task force again in order to have agreement to present to executive committee that meets Dec. 8. Call for five-year license is still included in legislative bill.

Taking sides on fairness

Deadline for filing reply comments in phase of FCC inquiry into fairness doctrine and broadcast advertising passed last week. One principal issue attended by both sides was proposal made last month by Friends of the Earth and National Citizens Committee for Broadcasting in initial round of comments, calling on commission to establish policy of free access to airtime by groups contesting content of particular commercials.

NBC argued that such a system would make TV advertising "inherently counter-productive." It said that in 1970, approximately 100,000 commercial minutes were sold on networks at average of $15,511 per minute, with profits of about $50.1 million. Under FOE-NCCB program—which would require stations to provide one minute of reply time for every four commercial minutes—NBC said advertising prices would have decreased in same year by 15% and total network loss for year would have been "in excess of $333.4 million."

NCCB answered similar argument advanced last month by CBS: "even if NCCB's proposed 20% rule would eventually decrease to some slight extent the amount of time available for purchase by network sponsors, the ob-
We'd like to raise a few points with Nancy Dickerson.

Maybe even four or five.

“Inside Washington with Nancy Dickerson.”
During the week on our 10 pm News.
Nancy raises vital points in Washington.
And our points in Nielsen and ARB.

Television 9 WGN is Chicago
vious result would be that commercial time would increase in price, and the networks would eventually recoup their revenue losses." It said demand for advertising time is "inelastic."

CBS, which last month offered most direct demand of responding broadcast faction by calling for total elimination of fairness obligation from product commercials, was equally abrupt last week: "The simple, inescapable fact is that any broad-scale treatment of commercial advertisements as statements on controversy issues will destroy the economic viability of broadcasting, and thereby its capacity to render a meaningful public service."

Step ahead for UHF
FCC has amended its rules to permit use of nonmemory 70-position detent (click-in) tuner to meet comparable (with VHF) TV tuning requirement. New rule becomes effective Dec. 10 and remains in force until July 1, 1974, when complete compliance with comparable tuning rules will be required.

Under new, temporary rule, 70-position system may be used if it meets these requirements: 70 detent positions, maximum variation from correct frequency of not more than three mhz, with numerical display to be provided for at least every other UHF channel and with marks to indicate those channels not indicated by numbers.

Under rule to become effective after July 1, 1974, all receivers employing 70-position tuning system will have to be equipped with automatic-frequency-control (AFC) circuitry and to have channel-selection mechanism capable of positioning tuner within pull-in range of receiver's AFC circuitry.

FCC eyes Telco cable deal
New York Telephone Co.'s proposed sale of distribution facilities in Brookhaven, N.Y., has run into trouble at FCC. Commission feels sale might involve effort to "circumvent and defeat" objectives of order in which commission said New York Telco had engaged in discriminatory conduct.

Commission, in order announced Friday (Nov. 26), asked company to submit additional information concerning its proposal to discontinue its cable-TV channel service to Long Island community. Facilities are being sold to Brookhaven Cable TV Inc.

At issue is channel service to area of Brookhaven known as Eagle Estates. Commission in order issued on Oct. 7 said New York Telco had engaged in discriminatory conduct to deny or delay access to telephone poles in Eagle Estates to competing system, Suffolk Cable Corp., and to aid Telco's channel customer by actions favoring early

Week's Headliners

Mr. Ward

Carl S. Ward, VP and national manager, CBS-TV affiliate relations, named VP, CBS-TV affiliate relations, succeeding William B. Lodge, who retires after 40 years with network (BROADCASTING, July 26). Mr. Ward, whose appointment is effective Jan. 1, 1972, joined wcco-AM-FM Minneapolis-St. Paul in 1945, then CBS-owned. He joined the network in affiliate relations in 1957 after having served as general manager of wcbs-AM-FM New York.


For other industry developments see "Fates & Fortunes" page 77

OMB will examine
FCC household matters

FCC's structure, relations with other federal agencies, and management policies and practices will be given "diagnostic review" by four-man team from Office of Management and Budget, commission announced last Friday (Nov. 26).

Study, to begin this week, is being undertaken at commission's request. It is expected to run 10 weeks. Agency was given last similar examination 10 years ago, by management-consulting firm of Booz Allen & Hamilton.

OMB's review, which will be under direction of Dr. John Culbertson, will be first of two-phase operation. Besides analyzing data and making recommendations, OMB team will identify areas that may require further study in subsequent projects. Follow-on work would be done by private firms, not OMB, commission officials said.

Study will not include FCC policy matters, or money or manpower requirements. Otherwise, OMB team has free hand. Among questions it will examine in determining how to improve agency's efficiency is feasibility of decentralizing or regionalizing some commission functions.

OMB team will issue interim reports while study is in progress.

Commission has had diagnostic study under consideration for year. Selection of OMB for study and for two-step approach was recommended by executive advisory council, which is composed of commission's bureau chiefs and which was established last month. Council received proposals for study from at least two outside firms as well as OMB.

Another day for Comsat rates

FCC has postponed from Dec. 6 to Feb. 1, 1972, starting date for Communications Satellite rate case. Commission's action—over objection of Hearing Examiner Chester F. Naumowicz Jr., who had set earlier date—was taken at request of Common Carrier Bureau's trial staff.

Commission noted that Comsat had filed 750 pages of testimony, that on Nov. 11, trial staff had asked company for further information on 87 individual items, and that Comsat said it would need eight weeks to respond.

In addition, ITT World Communications Inc. had filed pleading reporting that attorney handling most of its FCC work had left company's employ and that new attorney could not give his full attention to case until end of January 1972. Company supported trial staff's petition.
February 1972


March 1972

March 3-5—Meeting, board of directors, American Women in Radio and Television. Americana Bal Harbour, Miami Beach.

March 6-10—Second international study sessions for videoesters and video-directed programs and equipment (VIDICA '72). Besides reviewing industry's brief past—its foibles and foibles—the sessions will focus on technical copyright issue, videotapes and the public, and video-esters and their applications to training and to industry. Registration may be arranged by contacting VIDICA, 43 Avenue St. Sie, 9-Neuiilly, France. Fees are $170 for individuals and $120 for members of confer- ings or oices at the sessions. Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France.


April 1972

April 15-18—Convention, Southern Cable Television Association. Location to be announced. Myrtle Beach, S.C.

April 19-21—Region six conference, sponsored by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers. Microelectronics systems and applications and general systems and applications will be treated. Location: Hilton hotel, New Orleans.

April 19-25—International Film, TV-Film and Documentary Market (MIFED), where feature, TV and documentary films are traded on a world-wide basis. Advanced bookings may be made be fore March 15. For information: MIFED, Largo Domodosola 1, 2045 Milan, Italy.


May 1972

May 18-19—Conference on "Electronics 1985" by Electronic Industries Association to explore economic, political and social ecological and re- lationship to electronics industry, Don L. Williams, North American Rockwell Corp., chairman of steering committee, Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago.

Major meeting dates in 1972


April 9-12, 1972—Annual convention, National Association of Broadcasters, Conrad Hilton hotel, Chicago.

What's on a name?

EDITOR: We read with some interest F. William Free's "Who Would Fly a Plane Named Fred?" ["Monday Memo," Nov. 15]. As a suggestion—after all, he names all the planes after girls—he might abandon the meat-appeal of "fly Cheryl" by inviting people to "climb aboard Barbara." And will the plane that flies highest be named Mary Jane?—Macklin D. Berry, William F. Turek, WHDF (FM) Chicago.

Can anyone help?

EDITOR: We are trying to identify the FM exciter in this photograph. The unit measures 19 inches by 15½ inches, has no identifying marks, serial numbers or trade name. The output tube is a 5686. It has provisions for stereo.

The unit is well built with quality components and cleanly laid out.

If you [or a reader] could help us to identify the manufacturer and/or obtain schematics we would be grateful.—Mark C. Worley, transmitter supervisor, KAMU (TV), Texas A&M University, College Station, Tex. 77843.

FYI

EDITOR: I recently conducted a community-problems survey for a group of radio stations in this area. After I began work on the project I realized that I needed some guidelines for my interviewers. What respondents' thoughts qualified as community problems, and what didn't? In the hope that others might find this useful, here's the interpretation which I gave to my interviewers:

1. A community problem, need, or interest is one which affects some or all of the segments of a license applicant's community.

2. "Community" is a term having three levels of inclusiveness: (a) the immediate neighborhood in which a respondent lives, (b) the city or general locality in which a respondent resides, and (c) the entire area covered by the survey.

3. A problem is an unfulfilled or unresolved need as perceived by a respondent. A need is an unsatisfied need as perceived by a respondent. An interest is a topic which stimulates a respondent to seek information and/or take action because of its involvement with the topic.

4. A problem is a community problem for a respondent if he defines it to be a community problem. The respondent himself must be the arbiter of what is a community problem for him. The one exception is that a frivolous problem statement should not be regarded as a valid problem.

5. A respondent need not have a personal stake in a problem, need, or interest. Once again, the respondent must be the judge of a topic's validity.—Robert M. Olsen, associate professor of marketing, California State College, Fullerton.

BookNotes


As they did in the first edition of their book, which was published six years ago, the three authors attempt to provide the useful service of examining the mass media—newspapers, magazines, radio, television and motion pictures—in the context of society, by demonstrating that the media not only are movers and shakers but are themselves influenced and shaped by the economic, social, technological and intellectual forces in society. The approach results in a somewhat sketchy overview, but does permit what appears to be the sensible conclusion that the power of the mass media, except when many of them are in agreement on a particular issue, should be viewed "not as a tidal wave but as a great river [that] feeds the ground it touches, following the lines of existing contours but preparing the way for change over a long period."

Surprisingly, however, CATV, which many believe destined to become a major force, is discussed only briefly. The three authors are university faculty members—Mr. Rivers, Stanford and Messrs. Peterson and Jensen at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign.
Image-building with institutional advertising

In the sixties youth angrily shouted at businessmen in the language of demonstrations, vandalism and bombings, and businessmen, who had previously not tried to communicate, were forced to listen. For the first time, businesses such as banks, which had demonstrated their involvement in the community by monetary contributions to local charities and by donating expensive sculpture to the city art center, faced a frightful confrontation with a community they had never recognized and now did not know how to deal with. Our youth and our universities were not singing praises for our very limited involvements in "establishment" charities and our total involvement in making profits.

If we advertisers want to prevent these destructive forces in our communities in the seventies, we will have to supplement our advertising dollars with strong community relations. And we can use the same advertising tools to meet community-relations aims as we have used in the past for hard-sell advertising and use them in a more vital way.

When I first came two years ago to Madison, Wis., a university-legislative city approaching a 200,000 population, I found that the bank's image was a poor one. At the University of Wisconsin, we were the well-known "enemy of the people" because we were a bank.

For a city of our size, we have more than our share of trauma: Madison scaled the national newswires in early sixties with the university demonstrations, and the decade ended with a tragic university bombing. In fact, two of our own buildings—located near the university campus—have been vandalized, one repeatedly.

Banks have a particular interest in preserving their community—much more so than large companies that have their corporate offices in the community but sell their products nationwide—because the bank's progress rests in the hands of the community and its progress. At First Wisconsin National Bank we want to preserve our community and to encourage others to exercise their citizenship so we can exercise our corporate citizenship.

Traditionally we have given to establishment charities. We wrote the check and the charity spent it. That was our community relations.

Now, however, our attitude is that we must be involved personally as well as financially. All advertisers must realize this if they want to preserve the community in which they operate. Of course for years individuals of the bank on their own have been personally involved, but now we as bank employees have become involved for the livelihood of the community—and the bank.

It's a great deal of work to decide what to do and what to sponsor. But one of the most worthwhile projects the First Wisconsin has sponsored is Polarity: Examined. When Tom Bolger, vice president and general manager of WMTV (TV) Madison came to me with the proposal for the show, hosted by Dick Goldberg, originator of Madison's Rap Center, I saw an opportunity to foster vital community discussion.

We had initially sponsored the Rap Center; we supported Project Fresh Start with a small cash outlay and many man-hours helping "problem" teens buy houses that could be repaired and then sold for a profit, and we have helped juvenile offenders.

However, what we have done with Polarity: Examined has been most rewarding to us. The money spent in sponsoring a television or radio program is seed money which is picked up by others and grows. Polarity: Examined attracts the liberal youth as well as the intelligent, middle-ground citizen who is not polarized and who doesn't have all the facts to make up his mind. In WMTV's community-discussion program, he has the opportunity to see the extremes—some reasonable and some ridiculous—and out of that discussion comes the realization of the situations that are valid.

In sponsoring the discussions on police brutality, tenant unions, political prisoners, women's liberation and co-habitation, we were using our sponsorship as a means of entering the socio-politico-economic milieu, not as an advertising vehicle. We aired a 60-second disclaimer at the beginning of each show showing our logo and concluding, "We believe it is appropriate for the business community to encourage a full discussion of controversial issues."

We decided not to break for a commercial during the discussion, and to conclude with a 30-second spot, expressing the same sentiment, promoting a better understanding of these complex questions, thereby diminishing their destructive effects.

That is our purpose. We never intended that our sponsorship of WMTV's Polarity: Examined be hard-sell advertising. We were not interested in the gains, other than the general feeling that the bank is socially responsible—and courageous enough to recognize it. Our advertising department still carries a 52-week schedule of television spots and our sponsorship of Polarity: Examined does not cut into its budget.

But in the first year our image-building was so effective that we will again sponsor WMTV's Polarity: Examined this fall—extending the monthly, prime-time program to a full hour without the disclaimer, but with a short introduction by the bank. The positive response to the program came not only from the youth and university elements but from many of our older bank customers, the more conservative elements of the community. Our sponsorship of this televised discussion has become one of our best institutional advertising campaigns.

John G. (Jack) Slater joined the First Wisconsin National Bank of Madison in 1969 as vice president of the marketing and planning division, after nine years with the First Wisconsin National Bank of Milwaukee as lending officer and assistant vice president and manager of corporate planning. A graduate of Marquette University, Mr. Slater has taught economics and money-and-banking courses at the American Institute of Banking. Earlier this year Mr. Slater was named vice president of administrative groups.
Group W produced a one-hour documentary about a priest from Dublin and 30,000 unwanted Italian orphans like this one. To show how Monsignor John Patrick Carroll-Abbing destroyed the myth that every poverty-stricken bastard is trouble. The story is filmed in color at the home Father Carroll-Abbing built for these abandoned kids 25 years ago, Citta dei Ragazzi or, Boys Town of Italy. The boys who live there would not trade their Father for anyone else's in the world. “Love is the Answer” is a natural for your Christmas programing. And it's yours, just for the asking.

Narrated by Mike Douglas.
One reason WSB-TV is doing something about traffic safety.

According to our most recent community survey, viewers are more concerned about traffic problems than either crime or drugs. And with good reason: Only thirteen states have worse traffic safety records than Georgia.

We're doing something about it. We've launched a three-month campaign to reduce traffic fatalities.

In our "Drive 2 Live" campaign, we're:
- advocating statewide driver education
- calling for statewide ambulance service
- seeking ways to eliminate the drunk driver

- pushing for re-examination of drivers
- attacking the problem of the "habitual offender"
- producing short film segments on the ten most dangerous accident spots in our city and how to avoid mishaps there
- scheduling a prime-time special on driver safety, special editorials calling for new legislation, editorial cartoons, interviews, and features

This traffic safety campaign is one way we're demonstrating our commitment to the public.

WSB Television Atlanta

A Communications Service of Cox Broadcasting Corporation

COX BROADCASTING CORPORATION STATIONS: WSB AM-FM-TV Atlanta, WHID AM-FM-TV Dayton, WSCC AM-FM-TV Charlotte, WIOD AM-FM Miami, WICI-TV Pittsburgh, KVU San Francisco-Oakland
A vote of confidence by investors

Broadcast stocks resist market’s plunge;
analysts are bullish about action next year

Broadcasters are closing out the year in a seemingly inconsistent position: Their business is soft, but their stocks are uncommonly solid. If Wall Street analysts are right, both will grow stronger as 1972 moves along.

Last week, as the stock market plunged to its lowest point in a year, analyst after analyst commended the strength that broadcasting stocks have displayed in the face of 1971’s general market weakness and forecast gains in both business and stock prices in 1972.

An analysis of BROADCASTING’s stock index (see pages 76-77) showed that between Jan. 7 and Nov. 23, a period when the Standard & Poor industrial average moved fitfully but generally upward before slipping last Tuesday to a point 1.63% below its January level, broadcasting stocks in the index gained 31% as a group. Four of the five other classifications in the BROADCASTING index also outperformed the market over this span, though one of the four slipped slightly.

CATV stocks gained 44.7%, manufacturing issues 13% and programing 7.7%. (These estimates represent net gains after adjustments so that each category would comprise the same companies in both periods.)

Two groups in the index declined. Companies in broadcasting but also having other major interests slipped 12.4%, while the service category—agencies, production firms and the like—skidded 1.4%, fractionally less than the S&P industrial average in the same period.

Even with those two declines, the 106 stock issues that were in BROADCASTING’s index for both Jan. 7 and Nov. 23 showed a total net advance of 11.1% for the period.

Wall Street analysts noted that Standard & Poor’s own figures showed a comparable performance by broadcasting stocks over the 51-week period from Nov. 25, 1970, to Nov. 17, 1971: Broadcasting stocks gained 66% as against 9.5% for the S&P industrials.

Several reasons were advanced last week for the strength of this movement ahead of—and sometime against—the general market tide, as well as for the predictions of advances in 1972.

One was that broadcasting stocks took a beating early. It was recalled that back in early 1969, for example, prices of broadcasting issues were slipping much farther and faster than the all-market average.

As this year’s advances have been made despite stagnant TV-radio business, the slipping performance in 1969 occurred when broadcast billings seemed healthy. The assumption then was that Wall Street was already beginning to anticipate some of the problems that only loomed at that time but have since come to pass, notably the loss of cigarette advertising and increasingly intensifying regulatory activity.

The assumption now, at least in some quarters, is that this year’s relative strength therefore comes in part from earlier underestimation of broadcasting’s resiliency.

Analysts also feel that consumer confidence in the general economy will begin to return in 1972, bringing a rise in consumer spending that in turn will unlock advertising budgets currently held down to protect the corporate bottom line. This, it is felt, should also spur new-product introductions, an area heavily dependent on TV advertising in particular. On top of these factors there are the economies that broadcasters—like most businessmen—have introduced during the recession, which add to the market’s anticipation of increased broadcast earnings in 1972.

Among the market analysts canvassed last week, Mario Gambelli of Loeb, Rhoades & Co., said he felt that network and spot-TV business should rise from 6% to 8% next year, with local sales advancing 10% to 15%.

Bob Ritter, a partner in Hamerslag, Borg & Co., said that broadcasting has generally fared “far better than the market as a whole” and “turned out to be stronger than many people anticipated.”

Mr. Ritter pointed to several factors he saw as contributing to a bright future for broadcasting in 1972. For one, he felt that more and more advertisers will be using the broadcast media. He also pointed out that with the price freeze gone, auto manufacturers will invest heavily to make known their price-edge-for-value to potential customers through broadcasting.

A Merrill, Lynch analyst said that broadcasting would continue “to do well in spite of the general market situation. There should be much improvement in broadcasting’s generally excellent showing for the year ahead.”

He felt that the vacuum formed by the loss of cigarette advertising was already being filled and that the general strength of the broadcasting group had been “underestimated” in the past.

Dennis Leibowitz of Black & Co. said he felt that broadcasting has “held its own” and done exceedingly well given the entire market picture. He, too, foresaw a good 1972; especially, he noted, for CBS and ABC.

The forecasts for cable television were more clouded. On top of the general economic slowdown, CATV has to contend with the additional “burdens” of entangled regulatory problems and, in the opinion of some analysts, may encounter some credibility problems as a rub-off from the conviction of Teleprompter Corp., the country’s biggest CATV operator, and its former head, Irving B. Kahn, of conspiracy, bribery and perjury in the awarding of a CATV franchise. On the other hand, however, Teleprompter continues to be one of the hottest and most often recommended CATV issues, though its price slipped a couple of points in a generally falling market early last week.

Wall Street observers felt that the new exclusivity and importation rules will be of benefit to CATV over the long haul and that the stronger companies—among them American Televi-
Market performance of 105 broadcast-related stocks, Jan. 7-Nov. 23

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcasting</th>
<th>Closing Jan. 7</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>26 ½</td>
<td>44 ½</td>
<td>+18 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI Commun.</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Cities</td>
<td>31 ½</td>
<td>40 ½</td>
<td>+9 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>31 ½</td>
<td>42 ½</td>
<td>+10 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>20 ½</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>+11 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Telecasting</td>
<td>12 ½</td>
<td>11 1/4</td>
<td>-1 ¼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIN</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>+4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney</td>
<td>5 ½</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific &amp; Southern</td>
<td>12 ½</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-4 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rahall Commun.</td>
<td>23 ¼</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-14 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scripps-Howard</td>
<td>20 ½</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>- ¼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair</td>
<td>25 ½</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>-6 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starr</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>+ 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>24 ½</td>
<td>34 ½</td>
<td>+9 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Broadcasting with other major interests</th>
<th>Closing Jan. 7</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avco</td>
<td>13 ½</td>
<td>12 ¼</td>
<td>- 1 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bartell Media</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- 2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnett-Herald-Traveller</td>
<td>27 ½</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>-5 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris-Craft</td>
<td>8 ½</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined Communications</td>
<td>10 ½</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>+7 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowles Communications</td>
<td>8 ½</td>
<td>9 ½</td>
<td>+ 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuqua</td>
<td>14 ½</td>
<td>15 ½</td>
<td>+ 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gannett</td>
<td>33 ½</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>+12 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Tire</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>22 ½</td>
<td>- ¼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Communications</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leawood Communications</td>
<td>2 ½</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee Enterprises</td>
<td>13 ½</td>
<td>16 ½</td>
<td>+3 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Corp.</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>16 ½</td>
<td>- 2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Corp.</td>
<td>21 ½</td>
<td>20 ½</td>
<td>-1 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melcom</td>
<td>20 ½</td>
<td>24 ½</td>
<td>+4 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outlet Co.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post Corp.</td>
<td>10 ½</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>+5 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reeves Telecom</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rollins</td>
<td>26 ½</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>+15 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rust Craft</td>
<td>14 ½</td>
<td>19 ½</td>
<td>+4 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schering-Plough</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>80 ½</td>
<td>+ ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Storer</td>
<td>20 ½</td>
<td>23 ½</td>
<td>+ 2 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Inc.</td>
<td>42 ½</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>+ 7 ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trans-National Communications</td>
<td>9 ½</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>- ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner Communications</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wometco</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15 ½</td>
<td>- 2 ½</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATV</th>
<th>Closing Jan. 7</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Change</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ameco</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- 5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Electronic Labs.</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>+ ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American TV &amp; Communications</td>
<td>19 ½</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnup &amp; Sims</td>
<td>8*</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>+13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabicene-General</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>10 ½</td>
<td>- 4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Information Systems</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Financial Corp.</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>11 ½</td>
<td>- 1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Cable</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>+ 1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Properties</td>
<td>7 ½</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+ ¼</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Cable Communications</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>- 5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Communications</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>+ 1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entron</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>- ½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Instrument Corp.</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>14 ½</td>
<td>- 3%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sterling Communications 3% 4 4 ½
Tele-Communications 13% 16 2 ½
Teleprompter 78% 79% 1%
Television Communications 8 8
Viacom 18% 10 6%
Vikoa 9 5 4

Programing
Columbia Pictures 13% 7 5%
Disney 71% 101% 29%
Filmyways 7% 4% 3%
Four Star International 1% 1%
Gulf & Western 21% 22 5%
Kinney Services 30% 27% 3 ½
MCA 24% 18% 5
MGM 17% 16 1%
Music Makers 2% 1 1%
Tele-Tape Productions 1% 1%
Transamrica 16% 15% 1 ½
25th Century Fox 9% 8% 1%
Walter Reade Organization 3% 1 2
Weather Corp. 7% 5% 2 ½

Service
John Blair 17% 14% 2%
Comsat 51% 51% 0%
Creative Management 12% 8% 4%
Dow & Dane Bernbach 21% 20%
Elkins Institute 8% 4% 4%
Foote, Cone & Belding 7% 8% 7%
Grey Advertising 10% 12 1%
LaRoche, McCaffrey & McCall 10% 11% 3%
Marketing Resources & Applications 2% 8 5%
Movielab 2% 2 0%
MPO Videotronics 6% 3% 2%
Nielsen 40% 39 1%
Olgyay & Mather 24% 32 7%
PKL Co. 4% 6% 2%
J. Walter Thompson 35% 34% 1%
Wells, Rich, Greene 16% 15% 9%

Manufacturing
Admiral 8% 13% 4%
Ampex 18% 11% 8%
CCA Electronics 2% 4 1%
Collins Radio 14% 10% 4%
Computer Equipment 4% 2% 1%
Conrac 16 18% 2%
General Electric 47% 56% 9%
Harris-Interity 54% 45% 9½
Magnavox 37% 41% 3%
M 37% 119% 22%
Motorola 53% 69% 16%
RCA 26% 31% 4%
Reeves Industries 3% 2% 1%
Teleion 9% 6 3%
Westinghouse 66% 84% 18%
Zenith 38% 36 0%

* Jan. 7 price adjusted to reflect stock split
WBNS-TV found profits in color film, and Columbus discovered America. “Thanks to the Kodak ME-4 process, our viewers are getting a more complete picture of what’s happening around the country,” says Ed Eakins, Promotion Manager for WBNS-TV in Columbus.

“We’ve increased our news and sports coverage to over one million feet of color film a year. And since we no longer depend on outside processing, our deadlines are more flexible. When a big story breaks we can film around the clock—updating our news for each broadcast.

“The actual switch to ME-4 processing was no problem at all. Thanks to the ease of operation and Kodak’s packaged chemicals, we were getting first rate film quality right from the start.

“And once you have a color processor, the word gets around pretty fast. We’re processing commercials for advertising agencies, industrial films for a nearby research institute and sports films for one of the State Universities. At the rate we’re going, our outside business alone should pay for the investment!”

Want to improve your profit picture? Check out the commercial processing opportunities in your local area. And if you don’t have the Kodak ME-4 process yet, contact your nearest Kodak Representative right away. Before your competitors make the discovery.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Here are 218 reasons why Channel 5 News Reports are number one at Noon, 5 and 10 pm.*

Some of the people who contribute to Channel 5's news leadership:


*Make that 219 reasons. We do news reports not news shows. That's why every week more people view these Channel 5 News Reports than view our competitors' news programs.

CHICAGO'S CHANNEL 5 NEWS. NOON, 5 AND 10 PM. WMAQ-TV. The NBC Television Stations Community Service. Community Involvement.

WNBCTV New York/WRC-TV Washington, DC/WKYC-TV Cleveland/WMAQ-TV Chicago/KNBC-TV Los Angeles

5
Local TV journalism's quest for excellence

Taking over as both voice and conscience of the community, station newsmen add a new dimension to traditional reporting

More Americans rely on television for news than on any other medium. Which means what?

It means that a lot of people, too busy to explore in detail the issue that might affect their lives, look to the most vivid and convenient news presentation available to tell them things of immediate importance: that the world is not about to blow up (or is), that their neighborhood and property are safe (or are not), that the country is muddling through (or just muddling). It means that people who do have the time and inclination to seek out diverse sources of information still look to television for a sense of the present tense of things—to put them on the scene, to acquaint them almost first-hand with other lives.

It does not mean that television news owes its popularity to the unvarying superiority of its content. The qualities that give television a running start on its competition may belong as much to the medium as to its practicing journalists, to the immediacy, vividness and impact of its actualities. Reasonably skilful exploitation of those raw materials is by itself enough to draw audiences and to cement television's role as "most popular" medium. It is what happens after the popularity poll has been taken and duly trumpeted—what television does with all those viewers it attracts that the story begins to emerge.

Nowhere is this challenge more profound than in local television journalism. The next time you hear the words "Americans rely on television news," don't automatically think "Walter Cronkite"—think "local news." However disruptive it may be of conventional assumptions, the fact is that 65% of total television news viewing is of locally originated news programs.

There has been widespread evidence for several years of a growth in competence and commitment at the local level. But that very improvement only shifts the search for excellence to new grounds. What might have seemed "above and beyond" the routine 10 years ago is fast becoming the routine. Richard Buddine, news director of WSLV-TV Roanoke, Va., has outlined the situation in words that deserve to be quoted at some length:

"By now, most television stations—and their news departments—all have the same basic tools: cameras, color film, cars equipped with two-way radio and so forth. All have pretty much mastered the basic techniques of film editing, interviewing, and on-the-air presentation. Everybody listens to the police radio, watches the AP or UPI wire and knows when the next presidential candidate is coming to town.

"It's getting harder all the time to score a 'beat' on everybody else—including the newspapers. When you superimpose 'exclusive' on a piece of film on the air you had better be certain that it is. What all this means is that just about all of the stations these days have attained a certain level of competence in news reporting—and it's a pretty good level—compared to what was being offered 20 years ago, for example.

"If there is a million-dollar fire in the middle of town, all of the stations in the area will have film of it that night, and it will all look pretty much the same—unless somebody had processor trouble. And chances are most of the reporting will be pretty similar. The same thing is true if there's a plane crash at the local airport, the mayor resigns or a local bank is held up. The flashy, obvious stories are easy to cover. So the station which is determined to be outstanding in news coverage . . . must push above this common level and press for a higher standard of excellence."

What is the new standard? There is no way to produce a universal definition. In a market such as New York—where the stations are prosperous, the news budgets are enormous, and the news endless—a station like WABC-TV will devote over a third of its local programming to news, public affairs and information. In Redding, Calif., where three of the four newsmen have pilot's licenses and make 300-plus-mile round trips to the state capital and back just to deliver some of the basic hard news of importance to their Northern California viewers, the standard will be something else entirely. Moreover, one station may devote a substantial portion of its time to producing documentaries that appear outside the regular newscasts; another—and this seems to be the trend—may turn around and concentrate its documentary forces on producing short pieces that go inside the newscast. Who is to say that one approach is intrinsically better than the other?

All that can be said with certainty is this: When stations ask themselves what constitutes "above and beyond" in local news, the first things that get cast aside are the capsule approach to news stories, the exclusive emphasis on routine stories, and the old formats for conveying those stories. The quest for immediacy and vividness and impact does not change; the use of $1 million, 30,000 feet of film in a medium-size market, untold hundreds of thousands of miles on company vehicles, and all the other tangibles, continues (and the figures keep rising). The changes come in the topics, the lengths and the formats for conveying information to the public—or for involving the public.

Broadcasting recently asked stations across the country about this dimension of their news coverage—the realm beyond routine, beyond elemental professionalism. The results of that survey are distilled on the following page.

The sampling does not pretend to be a definitive analysis of the state of local broadcast journalism; neither is it intended to be exhaustive or strongly evaluative. The intent is to illuminate an area of importance in broadcast journalism by presenting a cross-section of what the stations themselves regard as out of the ordinary. The conclusions to be drawn from that sampling are the reader's to make.

The first thing most station people want to talk about when the subject of "above and beyond" in local journalism comes up is their continuing coverage of news. They may tell you about a particular investigative report that had special impact, or sent a couple of wayward public officials to jail, but they emphasize how that kind of report grew out of day-to-day activities.

There are both philosophical and practical reasons why this activity, rather than that socko special piece on The Drug Problem, is mentioned first. The philosophical reason is that day-to-day excellence is what the station will be remembered for, and the criterion...
by which any journalism must be judged. The practical reason is summed up by Jim Marshall, director of news operations for W B A Y - T V Green Bay, Wis.: “Because documentaries have notoriously small audiences, we have adopted the mini-documentary or “news-probe” concept, channeling our best reporting efforts where the audience is (in our 10 p.m. news report). It gets the vital information across in small doses to a public that will not accept it in half-hour packages.”

That is a compression of material, to enliven the daily newscast. The mirror image is what Metromedia has dubbed the “instant special,” a term that has caught on elsewhere to describe quick in-depth treatment of a fast-breaking story. The designation may mean “drop everything and stay with this story;” that’s what happened last year when trouble developed during the flight of Apollo 13. Metromedia’s W T T G - T V Washington, beginning with its hour-long 10 p.m. newscast, simply stayed on the air with up-to-the-minute reports and background for several hours, until the problem was brought under control.

When a more complicated story breaks, such as the Pentagon Papers case, “instant special!” is simply a glamorous term for “get some depth treatment as fast as possible.” That is what Metromedia’s W NEW - T V New York did. Within 48 hours of the government’s suit against the New York Times, W NEW cleared an hour for a special discussion of the controversy, moderated by a man whose impact on television has been behind the scenes rather than on the air—Fred W. Friendly.

Other stations may not use the name, but they employ the same technique. KNBC (T V ) Los Angeles provided six and one-half hours of continuous coverage of the earthquake that struck the Los Angeles area earlier this year. When the earthquake hit in the dawn hours, the station’s power was knocked out, but KNBC engineers rolled out the station’s mobile unit to set the stage for an impromptu telecast from the NBC parking lot.

Sometimes the news is “expanded” at regular intervals. K PIX (T V ) San Francisco, for example, has half-hour newscasts at 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. During the 1970 election campaign in California, the latter newscast was followed once a month by an hour-long look at the candidates and the issues. The concept was retained after the election and applied to other topics: “myths” of welfare, rapid transit, prison reform, others.

“Local” coverage may also mean going far beyond the immediate coverage area. Many stations have bureaus in their state capitals; 13 groups representing over 40 TV stations have bureaus in Washington to feed stories to local stations (Broadcasting, July 27, 1970).

The same concern may be evident on specific stories. “When an Iowan makes news of great significance in the world,” says Mike Scott, news director of KCR- TV Cedar Rapids, Iowa, “our management is committed to bringing that news to our audience. When a native Iowan, Dr. Norman Borlaug, won the Nobel Prize, we flew to Mexico to film interviews with Dr. Borlaug. In fact, we covered the story from the time the prize was announced until it was awarded in Oslo, Norway. We didn’t fly to Norway, but instead made arrangements to have the ceremony filmed and hand-carried back to Cedar Rapids.”

That kind of coverage is local in spirit though not geographically. In other areas, the sheer logistical problems of covering a large, dispersed coverage area may constitute a form of “above and beyond” in themselves. Return again to the case of KCR-T V Redding, Calif., where four full-time newsmen report daily on an area of Northern California that is over 200 miles long and 100 miles wide—much of it mountainous. Three of the four newsmen are pilots—“an absolute necessity,” says news director Dean Reeter. Why this capability is a necessity may be seen from Mr. Reeter’s description of a typical coverage situation:

“Much of the news that affects northern California occurs at the state capital in Sacramento. It lies 170 miles south of Redding. But we find that, in order to keep our viewers informed on legislation that affects them, it is necessary to fly to the capital ourselves to get the story. Reporters who cover the capital daily are mostly from southern California or metropolitan areas, and most of the stories they write are concerned with the cities and the south, not the sparsely populated north state with its loggers, ranchers and farmers. So frequent trips to Sacramento become necessary so that our people too can watch what goes on in our state government.” Sacramento itself, of course, is well outside the station’s coverage area.

Not surprisingly, such a station will rely heavily on stringers in its nine-county coverage area. If a big story is telephoned in from one of those counties, one of the station’s reporters will have to fly there to get the necessary film-and-sound.

At KYTV (T V ) Springfield, Mo., much
A couple of months ago we told 150,000 people about an old man who needed a new pair of shoes.
He needed new shoes. And a new roof. And he needed a new stove.
But what he really needed was a lot of help.
Unfortunately there are a lot of old men and women in Rhode Island who need help. Which is why WJAR-TV Extra Effort news in Providence recently put on a 30 minute special called “Fool’s Gold for the Aged.” This particular special focused attention on the problems of Rhode Island’s aged in obtaining their rights and benefits under the law.
We believe we can and ought to give the people of Rhode Island more. That’s why we’re called the WJAR-TV Extra Effort news team. And that’s why we’re constantly putting on specials having to do with subjects relevant to the welfare and interests of the people of Rhode Island. Specials dealing with subjects like Old Age, Retardation, Prison Reform, Birth Control, Consumer Protection.
The funny thing is, since we’ve changed our ideas about what really constitutes the news, Rhode Islanders have changed their ideas about what really constitutes a news station.

A lot more people started turning us on since we started turning them on.
the same approach is used—the difference being that the distance is greater and the reporters don't double as pilots. Through a trade-out with a local flying service, WTVT sends a reporter to the state capital at Jefferson City, for one or perhaps two days a week. The reporter sets up his interviews and gets his legislative information in advance, so that when he arrives at the capital he is able to return enough material to give the station a new story each night for the following week.

Another kind of complex geographical situation faces WPSD-TV Paducah, Ky., where the signal reaches into four different states—Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri and Tennessee—and 60 counties. With only five full-time newsmen, the station elects to put each of four newsmen on a particular state. Some stories are covered in person, and the station sets a goal of at least two film stories a week from each state.

Similar kinds of problems can arise in more densely populated areas. WNEM-TV, for example, is licensed to three separate metropolitan areas—Saginaw, Bay City, Flint, all Michigan — and serves a fourth, Midland. The station finds it necessary to staff and maintain two newsrooms, one in Saginaw and one in Flint. Four people are permanently assigned to the latter.

Sometimes extra-effort "local" coverage means the willingness to get up and move over 1,000 miles on a fast-breaking local story—where the news isn't taking place on the local scene. When a jetliner from Cleveland was hijacked to Cuba, WJW(TV) Cleveland dispatched a crew to Miami, while at the same time hiring a crew from a Miami station for backup. As it happened, the Cleveland crew made it to Miami minutes ahead of the hijackers and did film and video-tape interviews with passengers. The station opened a video line that evening to Miami, for two reports.

Sometimes documentaries may serve as a take-off point for a continuing treatment of a single subject on a succession of regular newscasts. After the documentary is run, follow-up stories based upon further research (or on spin-offs from the original special piece) will be run as mini-documentaries or straight reports during a regular newscast.

One of the most striking available examples of this approach was the "Open City" project at WHAS-TV Louisville. The series, still in progress, is an investigation of corruption in criminal justice and law enforcement. The first two shows were one-hour documentaries broadcast in February of this year. From that point forward, the project became a continuing series of stories.

"The idea for the project was born in the spring of 1970," says Robert Morse, WHAS-TV news director. "I had been in Louisville less than a year. I was shocked by the openness of gambling and prostitution in the city, and by the lack of any apparent public concern. After discussing it with management, I was given authority to hire an investigative reporter with specialized experience in organized crime and law-enforcement reporting."

The man hired was Clarence Jones, Washington correspondent for the Miami Herald. "Jones moved his family to Louisville under an elaborate cover story that had him working for a fictitious company in Indiana," Mr. Morse says. "Even his children were told the cover story. Fewer than half a dozen people at WHAS-TV were aware that Clarence Jones existed for the eight months that he worked in his undercover role."

A second reporter, James Walker, was detached from the newsroom to work on the project; he, too, was undercover. "His colleagues in the newsroom were told that he was working on a special project that involved feasibility studies for cable television," Mr. Morse says.

The documentaries dealt with gambling and prostitution that ran openly, with the full knowledge of the police force. Later individual newscasts dealt with everything from the fees paid probate commissioners to unpaid parking tickets.

Over the past nine months, the reaction has come in floods from every direction, according to Mr. Morse. The station received "innumerable written and telephoned tips on illegal activities and official corruption," and "felt the heat of attacks aimed at muzzling press criticism of government." A grand jury "said, in effect, that the press should not engage in investigative reporting. When reporters have leads, the judge said, they should pass them on to local authorities and not get involved in the investigation." Nevertheless, the station feels it is beginning to accomplish what it set out to do. Resignations and dismissals of key officials, and conviction of others on criminal charges have followed the broadcasts. And "honest policemen can now make gambling and prostitution arrests when they see violations," Mr. Morse says, "but the situation is still very fragile and could revert any time the corrupt elements in the criminal jus-
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DONALD P. CAMPBELL, VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER
WMAR-TV BALTIMORE, MD.

CBS NEWSjoins me in saluting your Newswatch staff at the start of your 24th year of television news reporting. Our congratulations are particularly meaningful when we recall your television news service was a pioneer for America and WMAR-TV was the second station in the nation to join the CBS television network. We are confident you will continue your leadership with comprehensive news coverage.

R. S. SALANT. CBS NEWS
tice system feel we have lost interest.”

Another approach to continuing a
good thing was tried in Memphis, where
wmc-tv ran a widely hailed documen-
tary on the problem of low-income
housing in Memphis. After the special
ran, the station dubbed a series of
public-service spots from it and continued
the campaign in that way. The special
was aired in March; the spots are still
running.

The same investigative energy can be
used to yield results in more prosaic
areas. Wcxtv Miami, for example, sent an investigative reporting team out
last May to survey 10 radio-TV repair
shops, chosen at random. The purpose
was to determine whether the con-
sumer was being treated fairly.

The station’s engineers had carefully
prepared the television set to be re-
paired: they purposely burned out only
one tube, which could have been re-
placed at a cost of $3.70. Estimates for
repairs ranged from slightly over $8.50
to more than $25, all for the same
complaint.

After wcxt presented its findings in
a special report, the Florida state’s at-
torney office subpoenaed the station’s
material (which, in this case, was “sub-
mittted willingly”) and brought charges
of consumer fraud against three repair
firms. Two pleaded no contest; charges
against the other are still pending; two
were not charged, and five are still
under investigation.

One of the best-known instances of a
major story broken at the local level
was when a wijx-tv Jacksonville,
Fla., reporter uncovered the early white-
supremacy speeches of G. Harrold Cars-
well, as they were printed in a paper run
by the Supreme Court nominee when he
was a small-town editor. The story set
in motion a chain of events that led to
Mr. Carswell’s rejection for the Supreme
Court.

In Duluth, Minn., a TV station’s ef-
forts at in-depth reporting resulted di-
rectly in the trial and conviction of a
police officer on charges of falsifying
auto-title transfers.

Wdio-tv aired a five-part special by
its investigative reporter claiming that
at least three police officers violated
state laws in repairing and selling used
cars through an unlicensed dealer.

Duluth’s mayor ordered policemen to
refrain from dealing in used cars during
off-hours, and said the city had been
investigating the matter prior to wdio-
tv’s reports anyway.

The station also is involved in a law
suit against Duluth police officers who
confiscated a wdio-tv news camera and
film during an attempt to record the
arrest of two burglary suspects. The
officers charged that the lights were en-
dangering their safety; wdio-tv charged
criminal negligence.

Investigative reporters for kttv-tv
Los Angeles made an effort to test the
local welfare establishment, since mis-
use of welfare funds has been so strong
an issue. A staffer concocted a bogus
story that she was desperate and in
need of aid. After applying to two local
welfare offices in which she offered a
false name, a false social security num-
ber and no other identification, the
staffer received aid of $138.90.

When kttv made its “swindle” pub-
lic, the county welfare people were
invited to appear at the studio and
claim the money. The welfare director
and officials at welfare headquarters in
Oakland, Calif., reacted with indigna-
tion and demanded that the reporter be
jailed. The director later reversed him-
self and congratulated the investigators
for their results.

On the same subject, Kansas City,
Mo.’s kmbc-tv uncorked a report in its
Probe series charging massive abuses in
the Kansas welfare program. The sta-
tion reported that a quality-control re-
view of a sample of welfare cases in
the state for the first three months of
1971 revealed errors in one out of four
cases sampled.

“Results” are not the final indicator
of an investigative report’s quality; they
are outside the newsman’s realm. The
fact is, however, that many special
studies such as the ones just described
do bring results.

And cases such as a report produced
at kmeg-tv Sioux City, Iowa, a four-
year-old UHF, indicate that smaller sta-
tions may also make that kind of im-
pact. Despite having only a four-man
news staff, kmeg broke one reporter
out of his normal duties for three weeks
to put together a five-part series on a
residential institution for children (most
of whom are wards of juvenile court).
The series dealt with drug and alcohol
abuse and “lack of discipline” at the
center. One week later, the reporter
and officials of the home were called
before a grand jury, which later issued
a condemnation of the “lack of disci-
pline and control” by officials. The
judge who heard the jury’s report
ordered a continuation of the investiga-
tion. Officials have since abandoned
a program for girls that was said to be
at the root of the problem.

There are many examples of stations
that directly involve citizens in the artic-
We went to Europe to find out how criminals in America are getting away with murder.

WTVJ news director Ralph Renick, Circuit Court Judge Arthur Franza, and a camera crew went to England and France to find out how and why criminal justice is working in Europe. And why it isn’t working here in America.

They talked with convicts in prisons. And gendarmes and bobbies on the streets of Paris and London.

They interviewed Robert Mark, Deputy Director of Scotland Yard.

And Michael Hill, London’s leading barrister.

And Rene Pleven, Minister of Justice of France.

And Pierre La Paulle, leading attorney in Paris.

And Lord Hailsham, Lord Chancellor of England.

And they came back with a documentary that may well have the most lasting effect of any television news special ever done on criminal justice in America, or anywhere else:

*The Swift Justice of Europe.*

At WTVJ we go a long way to serve our community.

**WTVJ/Miami**

A Wometco Enterprises, Inc. Station
November 22, 1971

Honorable John L. McClellan, Chairman
Senate Subcommittee on Trademarks and Copyrights
United States Senate
Washington, D. C.

Dear Senator McClellan:

Please be advised that the NAB directors who voted to compromise with the NTCA sanctioning distant signals and compulsory copyright, do not represent the New Mexico Broadcasting Company. I believe that such a decision will eventually lead to the restructuring of the television industry, particularly with those stations below the top fifty markets. Any businessman can foresee a television station cannot compete with a "company" receiving its programming at a mere fraction of the television station's cost, selling advertising on one of its channels, and then to top it off, receiving subsidy in the form of subscriptions.

In the due course of time 75% of your television stations will end up being slave satellites of the top 25%. Free television, per se, is not at stake in the rural areas as some claim. However, free local expression will be a thing of the past, since the slave satellites will not have local origination. Bigness will absorb its smaller counterparts.

The Supreme Court apparently made a mistake by not distinguishing between incidental extension of the antenna and commercial extension of the antenna in the Fortnightly case. If the Fortnightly decision is a direct cause of cablevision not being considered a broadcaster, then the crux of the problem lies in the definition of a cable company.

I wrote to NAB President Vincent Wasilewski on July 1, 1971, suggesting the solution would be to have Congress re-define a cable company as a broadcaster, subject to the rules of the Communication Act. This includes licensing and, in particular, a modified Section 325-A which prohibits one broadcaster from picking up a signal from another broadcaster without permission. The passage of such a bill would supersede the Fortnightly decision and avoid the crippling of not only the television industry, but also solve a serious problem for the film industry. It would be a much better solution than a compulsory license fee that would be so small as to be meaningless.

Please save local expression in the television industry.

Sincerely,

Bruce Hebenstreit
New Mexico Broadcasting Company
President
A PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE TELEVISION-CABLE DILEMMA

The Fortnightly case has been the cause of all the confusion involved in solving the problem between the television industry and the cable industry. The Supreme Court apparently made a mistake by not distinguishing between incidental extension of the antenna and commercial extension of the antenna. The premise that caused the Fortnightly decision to go in the direction it did was the fact that somewhere along the line, somebody concluded that cable was not a broadcaster. If the Fortnightly decision is a result of cablevision not being considered a broadcaster, then the crux of the problem lies in the definition of a cable company. The solution to the whole mess would be to have Congress re-define a cable company as a broadcaster subject to modified rules of the Communications Act. This includes licensing and, in particular, a modification of Section 325-A which prohibits one broadcaster from picking up a signal from another broadcaster without permission. By a Modified Section 325-A, I mean a special fee, not a compulsory license fee, based on a significant percentage of a cable company’s subscription to be divided among the television stations who can, in turn, take care of the producers. The passage of such a bill would supersede the Fortnightly decision and avoid the crippling of not only the television industry, but would also solve a serious problem for the film industry.

Whereas, the interests of local television per se have been abandoned by the NAB with its commitment to the NCTA,

Whereas, many broadcasters feel they have not been properly represented by the NAB, and

Whereas, something is needed to carry on with the orderly and proper solution of the serious problem local television is confronted with.

It is hereby proposed that an Ad Hoc Committee be formed to initiate a bill in Congress that will define a cable company to be a broadcaster subject to similar rules to which broadcasters are subject.

Whereas, broadcasters are supposed to be the country’s experts in communication,

Whereas the broadcasters’ cause is backed by truth and the interests of the local public good, and

Whereas the cable people are going to resist having to pay anything for their programming under any circumstances,

It is proposed that you—the broadcasters—communicate with me if you are with me. My phone is (505) 243-2285; my address is Bruce Hebenstreit, KGGM-TV, Box 1294, Albuquerque, New Mexico 87104.

The name of our committee will be CSLTV (The Committee for Survival of Local Television).
ulation of problems and the search for answers.

For example, a program called Solutions on WJZ-TV Baltimore is designed to give viewers an opportunity to discover, explore and solve that area's problems. The station presents a problem and solicits possible solutions through spot announcements. Viewers are asked to respond by mail with their ideas for resolving the problem. After screening of the proposals, many respondents are invited to the station to discuss their solutions or to present their ideas on film. An assortment of viewer proposals are then presented on the program, along with comment by experts in the field. Past and projected topics include welfare, alcoholism, housing and prisons.

WLWD-TV Dayton, Ohio, offers a special segment, "The Ombudsman Report," twice a week within its nightly news. The reports are produced in cooperation with Dayton's ombudsman. They outline the frustrations of area residents in their dealings with government agencies. Sound film interviews with the complainant are combined with a visual documentation of the problem and a response from city or county officials. Complaints have ranged from a man who objected to his next-door neighbor operating a commercial dog kennel in a residential area to a dangerous situation which resulted from a county engineer's decision not to place a traffic light at a busy intersection.

Another example is the Consumer Help Center launched last year by WTTG-TV Washington. The station provides space, working materials, special phone lines, and on-air and print advertising for the center, which is run by WTTG and the George Washington University School of Law. Each weekday from 12:30-5:30 p.m., students from the law school man phones to answer and refer consumer problems and complaints. They do not actually perform as lawyers, but they try to help the individual help himself, by referring him to the proper source.

As the center compiles statistics and case records, it and the news staff use the material to produce consumer features. One of the most successful was a 20-part series on land buying. After the series ran as part of the hour-long, 10 p.m. news, WTTG put out a special brochure outlining steps to take when buying land, and promptly got thousands of requests for it.

A "people poll" on WMAQ-TV Chicago is one approach to getting the views of citizens. The NBC-owned station publishes a questionnaire in the Chicago newspapers, asking citizens for their opinions on a variety of issues. Then a video-tape unit went to four locations in the Chicago area to tape the views of citizens who wished to respond.

To beam programing at specific minority groups often requires a separate vehicle of some kind. Programs for blacks are, belatedly, becoming almost commonplace, with titles such as Fresh News, Black News Conference and Ebony Beat. (In Washington, on the other hand, WRC-TV put a black anchorman, Jim Vance, on its 7 p.m. newscast. The station reports that the local news program outdraws its two network competitors, CBS and ABC.)

The programs beam especially to blacks have as a secondary objective the "education" of whites. The acclaim may not be universal, as witness the terse summation of reaction to such a program on WATE-TV Pittsburgh: "Reaction from the black community has been excellent. Reaction from the white community has been mixed."

The need for accommodating several different groups may produce format innovations like Four on Four, a series on WOAI-TV San Antonio, Tex. The station has integrated four half-hour public-affairs series on a revolving basis in prime time "to present a composite picture of community needs." Minority Forum is a panel-type show featuring Mexican-Americans and blacks; Conversation, the most general of the programs, in which a newcomer-moderator discusses community problems with "civic leaders"; Generation, a series of youth-oriented discussions with young participants from the local community, and The Drum Scene, the most specialized of the programs, engages young people and professionals in discussions of drug abuse, prevention, enforcement, rehabilitation, and the medical and social aspects involved. Any of the programs may use film and live studio audiences in addition to the panels.

KRON-TV San Francisco has just started what may be a first in this area—a television news program for the deaf. It is a five-minute newscast seen each weekday morning during a break in the network's Today Show. Visual translation of the news is conducted by two young experts in the field: viewers without hearing impairment obtain the news in normal fashion via an off-camera newscaster, or from the sound-track of film or videotape.

Some stations find local applications of formats and ideas first seen on the
Show business?

News deals in reality. When it is brutal, it is not the figment of someone’s imagination, but a harsh fact that affects the lives of real people. And it is a great disservice to those people—to you—to spoon feed the news with a lot of friendly laughter to help you get it down.

At channel 4, we believe you deserve to get the news straight. Like the five-part series on child abuse we’ve just completed. Or the investigation of police corruption that we conducted on our own. And our efforts haven’t gone unnoticed. The New York State Associated Press Broadcasters Association just gave us the award for the best spot news coverage during 1971. And one of our special studies, “Viet Vet,” won the AP award for the best documentary of the year. Maybe that’s because we take our news responsibilities seriously.

Show business? Not on your life.
How to “turn on” a community

When a giant tornado ravaged Joplin, Missouri on May 5th, 1971, KODE-TV and Radio sounded warnings 33 minutes before community sirens. We were able to stay on the air, broadcasting Civil Defense and emergency instructions. Fortunately only one life was lost, but the toll could have been much higher. KODE’s tireless work in this time of crisis doubtlessly saved lives.

Represented nationally by Avery-Knoedel

WREX-TV backs the training/work program of the Rockford, Illinois Youth Development Center. We train “dropouts” for jobs in television. One such instance involves Walt Simmons. Walt has become a good floor manager. So good, he is working full-time with us and closing in on his diploma, too.

Represented nationally by HR Television, Inc.
Gilmore Stations do more than just broadcast entertainment, news, and public service messages, as important as each is. We explore. We appraise. We editorialize. We make things happen.

As responsible broadcasters, we work as integral parts of the communities we serve. We search for every opportunity to meet local problems head-on and participate in their solutions.

We are committed to action. For Gilmore stations, this is what involvement means.

JAMES S. GILMORE, JR.,
President

WEHT-TV discovered inconceivable slums in the heart of Evansville, a prosperous Indiana community. We decided something should be done about it, teaming up with the Evansville Council of Churches and the Evansville Catholic Diocese. Now something is being done, and WEHT-TV is continuing with its own probe of poverty with the series, "For God's Sake."

Represented nationally by Avery-Knoedel

WSVA radio and TV took on a menacing air pollution problem... and they won. On October 6th, 1970 an acrid pall of smoke spread for fifteen miles over Harrisonburg and Rockingham County, Virginia. Burning tires were at fault. WSVA spurred action, and the antiburning ordinances are being enforced.

Represented nationally by Avery-Knoedel

GILMORE BROADCASTING CORPORATION
GENERAL OFFICES: 202 MICHIGAN BUILDING KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN 49006

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEHT-TV</th>
<th>WREX-TV</th>
<th>KODE-TV</th>
<th>WSVA-TV</th>
<th>KODE-AM</th>
<th>WSVA-AM</th>
<th>WSVA-FM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>Joplin</td>
<td>Harrisonburg</td>
<td>Joplin</td>
<td>Harrisonburg</td>
<td>Harrisonburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
networks. KOLN-TV/KGIN-TV Lincoln, Neb., has started a 30-minute news-magazine program, Assignment, which is openly patterned after CBS's 60 Minutes. The series began in September and has included among its subjects an interview with Van Cliburn in rehearsal, a look at a drug rehabilitation center, a profile of Andrew Standing Soldier (an Indian artist), a look at the University of Nebraska's head football coach, Bob Devaney, and comments about television from FCC Chairman Dean Burch and former Commissioner Thomas Houser.

At WFAA-TV Dallas, News 8 Jr. features the use of area teenagers on a panel interviewing newsmakers. The panelists also go into the field from time to time, covering events and bringing back photographic stories of what took place for use on the program.

And in an individual touch reminiscent of the network, KOCO-TV Oklahoma City assigned an artist to do courtroom sketches to augment news coverage of a murder trial in nearby Pauls Valley, Okla. With photographers banned from the courtroom, these were the only pictures available to the public.

A special example of the way television can not only cover an event, but also affect its course, was the role of WSB-TV Atlanta in the funeral of Senator Richard B. Russell (D-Ga.) earlier this year. The day of the funeral, J. Leonard Reinsch, president of Cox Broadcasting Corp., was notified that a plane carrying 53 senators and Vice President Spiro T. Agnew had to land at Charleston, S.C., 250 miles away, because of bad weather. After talking with an official of the Southern Bell Telephone Co., Mr. Reinsch came up with the idea of televising part of the funeral from Charleston.

At 12:30 p.m., half an hour before the funeral was to begin, a call was made to John M. Rivers, president and owner of WCSC-TV Charleston, asking if the station could originate a broadcast. It did—on an hour and 35 minutes notice.

About an hour and a half after the funeral was to have begun, audio and video signals were successfully piped from Charleston to Winder, Ga., site of the funeral. Mr. Agnew, Senators Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.), John Stennis (D-Miss.), Mike Mansfield (D-Mont.), and Representative Phil Landrum (D-Ga.) delivered eulogies via television.

The documentary outside regular newscasts is still very much a part of many stations' broadcast day. Some, like WSDM Duluth, Minn., claim to be averaging better than one half-hour prime-time documentary per week.

The subject matter of these documentaries changes with the issues that occupy the minds of people across the country. Some issues are timeless—good government, for example. Some acquire a new urgency as the times change—pollution and drugs, for example. (Everybody has done something on these subjects: some stations have devoted whole evenings to one or the other.) Some issues are particularly acute in certain areas—busying, for example.

Then there are the issues that would probably not have been discussed in any detail at all just a few years into the open. One example is venereal disease, which has been investigated by many stations. Another is homosexual-It's like to be the wife of a professional athlete? Rosemary Kelly (r), director of women's feature at WLWT(TV) Cincinnati, talks with the wife of Tommy Helms, Cincinnati Reds' second baseman, about that subject, during opening day ceremonies.

1. An all Puerto Rican cast of professional actors in No Orphans for Tea, one of a series of specials on WNBC-TV New York dealing with the life style of Puerto Ricans.
2. Dick Daly, news director of WDSM-TV Duluth, Minn., discusses sewage treatment problems with a sewage plant superintendent as part of the station's Project VI documentary "43 Billion Dollars down the Drain?"
3. "What's it like to be the wife of a professional athlete? Rosemary Kelly (r), director of women's feature at WLWT(TV) Cincinnati, talks with the wife of Tommy Helms, Cincinnati Reds' second baseman, about that subject, during opening day ceremonies.

"What's it like to be the wife of a professional athlete? Rosemary Kelly (r), director of women's feature at WLWT(TV) Cincinnati, talks with the wife of Tommy Helms, Cincinnati Reds' second baseman, about that subject, during opening day ceremonies."
How local is local programming?

Time-Life television brings you local programming. Really local programming.
Sure, we report the big stories of the day, but we like to concern ourselves with news about your neighbors and friends.
But that's just part of being local. We also like to provide you with meaningful, helpful and entertaining local programming featuring the talents of your community, people known to you.
We start your day with news and local public service information, inform you on subjects ranging from health to fashion, and entertain you with your own personalities delivering the shows you enjoy most. Not to mention the special sports events supplied by Time-Life Broadcast.
That's what makes our coverage really local. It's what happens here.
as a series on the evening newscasts, and then as part of yet another documentary.

One of the principal concerns of any taxpayer is the handling of his tax money. WLWC(TV) Columbus, Ohio, discovered that the city government owns 25 different houses and apartments in the area, and rents them to individuals of its own choosing at rates anywhere from 10% to 75% lower than current market value in Columbus.

As the station acknowledges, many city governments play a similar role; in Columbus, the government justifies many of the rentals by saying that the arrangement is part of an employee's salary, and he's required to live there. But WLWC's investigation showed not one person living in the city-owned housing as part of his job. Moreover, WLWC said, no job description published by city hall says that any employee is to receive housing as part of his salary. Finally, 30% of those living in the city-owned homes were found not to be in the employ of the city of Columbus.

The series also uncovered one instance where city hall itself was delinquent in tax payments on its rental property. A spokesman for the county prosecutors' office called WLWC's discovery "the largest back-tax bill I've ever run across in my dealings with city hall."

In Wichita, Kan., KAKE-TV scored what appears to be a broadcast journalism first when it filmed a juvenile court hearing, using full names and full exposure of the participants to the audience (Broadcasting, Oct. 11). Since that time, the station reports, a local station in California has received permission from KAKE-TV to use a tape of the coverage during a newscast, and two of the networks asked to see tapes of the film to consider possible use of it.

WTOP-TV Washington has made a habit of carrying live coverage of major demonstrations in the capital. Back in 1969, when the networks declined to provide live coverage of the Vietnam Moratorium — the largest single demonstration in the country's history until that time — WTOP-TV provided live coverage. In May 1970, when a hastily arranged demonstration followed the killings at Kent State and the decision to invade Cambodia, WTOP-TV carried the story live for six hours; the "Honor America Day" ceremonies two months later were carried live for five and one-half hours; and a considerable portion of the demonstrations this spring, beginning with the Vietnam veterans and concluding with the May Day demonstrators — were also carried live.

Another kind of commitment in another kind of community was shown by WTEN(TV) Albany, N.Y., when it became aware last spring of the problems young people would encounter in finding summer employment. The station assigned a newsmans to cover "a job mart" run by one of Albany's youth organizations. Several major industries in the area had promised to attend the event, which attracted about 300 young people — predominantly black who were looking for summer jobs. The job mart was held, on a Saturday — but only one of the 25 employer representatives who had promised to attend actually appeared. The WTEN newsmans reported the anger and frustration this produced among members of Albany's black community.

During the next week, WTEN news put together a 10-minute piece on summer-job crisis and on the special problems faced by black youths looking for employment. Then a representative list of private and public employers was drawn up, and the employers were polled as to what they were doing about the problem. The results were included in the mini-documentary. The piece was then video taped and aired three times during the weekend, adjacent to programs with high audience appeal. The testimony of several agencies involved in finding summer employment indicated that the effort did make a difference.

In Grand Rapids, Mich., where blacks constitute only 10% of the population, WWZM-TV is nevertheless conducting a major investigation of sickle-cell anemia, an inherited disease that affects only black people — 600,000 in this country alone. A station spokesman says that WWZM-TV "did not feel any pressure" from local blacks to step up its minority reporting; it simply thought the subject needed study on the air.

One local station that wanted to get its own hook on a story of international significance was WCCO-TV Minneapolis. The station sent a reporter and cameraman to the Middle East for a month, where they produced what later became a nine-part series on WCCO-TV's 10 p.m. newscast. Much of the emphasis was on the "everyday" people for whom life goes on during the political upheaval and threat of war.

The drug problem has not gone away,

1 Film-processing capabilities at WSBK-TV Detroit enable newsmen to shoot 120,000 feet of film each month.
2 Regional coverage sometimes takes newsmen far outside the region. Steve Schatz, member of WSBZ-TV Boston's New England Mind team, is shown here in Northern Ireland, where he participated in filming special reports later aired on evening news.
3 John Connally, secretary of the Treasury (second from left), was interviewed on administration economic policy this month on WMBL-TV Washington. Reporters (l-r) were Peter Lisagor, Washington bureau chief of the Chicago Daily News; Nancy Dickerson; and Rowland Evans, syndicated columnist and author.
This was to be the NEWS\WATCH team photo

For the third consecutive year, WIIC-TV Pittsburgh has won the Pennsylvania Associated Press Broadcasters Association award for the best news operation in the state.

So we thought a team photo would be nice.

But, uh... well, with that story at City Hall about to break, and the labor news boiling over, and the Governor's press conference, and one thing and another... we just couldn't get them all to sit down together in one place. Seems like they're always on the go. But then, that's how they won the awards in the first place.

Congratulations, guys!
Wherever you are.
and neither has continuing coverage of it. One among many is WLWT(TV) Cincinnati, which earlier this year ran a 15-part series of five-minute segments on different aspects of the problem. In the same month—designated "Drug Awareness Month" by the Avco Broadcasting stations—there was a one-hour corporate documentary, a WLWT community-services half-hour special, and a research study of area high schools with attendant pamphlet distribution.

Pollution is another problem that gets drilled into the minds of viewers on stations across the country. One of the stations that got an early start on the problem was WOOD-TV Grand Rapids, Mich., which three years ago ran a five-part series, *Our Poisoned World*, on the problems of pollution and how the public can help in reaching solutions. As a result, WOOD-TV now presents a segment on its regular news broadcasts, under the same title, updating environmental changes made by industry and new standards developed for the prevention of pollution.

At last count, 26% of TV stations editorialized. This is perhaps not the strongest part of local news operations; many stations still reply heavily on meditations about the flag and exhortations to fasten those safety belts. Some, however, have waded right into the most controversial of issues—the kind that involve the tender sensibilities of advertisers as well as the public. One of the issues that in that field has been WJXT(TV) Jacksonville, Fla. The station's most recent sustained battle has been on behalf of a corporate profits tax; it vigorously supported the tax, in the face of heavy opposition from the business community and page-one editorialists in the newspapers. When the issue came before the country's voters, the tax was passed by a comfortable margin.

Issues that touch upon a community's moral sensibilities provide some of the trickiest problems for editorial writers. A case in point—one that would never have happened in New York or Los Angeles, but was a scorching issue in more provincial Indianapolis—involves the musical "Hair." The head of the Indianapolis vice squad, William Owen, attempted to force the cancellation of the play in that city. "Since when is the vice squad the judge of art and theater?" responded WLWT(TV) in an editorial. "Indianapolis doesn't need a self-styled police force censor to pull us back into the dim past."

In a follow-up editorial, the station reported that its heavy mail response was running 2 to 1 against the showing of "Hair." However, the play was seen in Indianapolis. Uncut.

When all has been said about editorials, one-shot specials and the like, however, it is still the day-in, day-out coverage of news that most concerns local stations. Within that basic framework of continuing coverage, they try to do the bulk of what might be called "special" material. It is there that the greatest demands are made upon staff and time and money. A newsman in Wichita, Kan., thought about it and came up with the following:

"Above and beyond what the rest of the world anticipates is: spending all night on a drug raid even though duty calls again at 8 a.m.; not being with your family on Christmas, Thanksgiv- ing and other holidays; being willing and ready to cover every story in the middle of the night; standing watch on a hill in the middle of a severe thunderstorm; putting the extra hours needed to refine a single phrase or film edit on a documentary; putting up with politicians, local and national, who are harshly critical . . . being threatened (or injured) by both the police and the demonstrators; listening sympathetically to an old woman on the phone because she's lonely; trying to be calm on the air after just receiving a call from a Minuteman who threatened to bomb your home."

Whatever directions local stations may take in their attempt to go above and beyond, that is where it begins—for all of them.

---

**BROADCASTERS! . . . PRODUCERS!**

Have we been sold down the river?

**FACE IT! FIGHT IT!**

Distant signal is not compatible with local television or a just return to the film producers under the present compromise agreement.

Any businessman can foresee that it will be impossible for a television station to compete with a company receiving its programming at a mere fraction of the television station's cost, selling advertising on one of its channels and then to top it off, receiving subsidy in the form of subscription.

**SOLUTION:** Legislation defining a cable company as a broadcaster, subjecting them to the rules of The Communication Act. This includes licensing, and in particular, a modification of section 325-A which prohibits one broadcaster from picking up a signal from another broadcaster without permission.

---

**Join me! Write me!**

We must consolidate our forces

BRUCE HEBENSTREIT
KGGM - TV, BOX 1294
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87103

See letter to Senator McClellan on page 28 and proposed solution on page 29.
Our Sports Director, Dick Risenhoover, gets a lot of kidding about his name. It is rather unusual. Somebody even quipped that it sounds like the name for a Japanese vacuum cleaner. They josh about the name...but they respect Risenhoover's keen, first-hand knowledge of sports.

A former University of Texas 2-sport letterman, Risenhoover played semi-pro baseball and coached high school teams that won six championships. He swapped the glove for a mike and launched a highly successful career on radio and TV.

Risenhoover's past 15 years as a sportscaster have produced as much excitement and victories for his fans as all those previous years as a jock. Risenhoover has built a following that appreciates a pro's approach to TV sports...with a flair that brightens the screen.

If you want to go with a winner, call your HR Man for details on Dick Whatisname...he'll know who you mean.
Campaign spending gets complicated

In conference now is bill to provide public financing of elections, while over-all reform bills still await action

The Senate last Monday (Nov. 22) voted 52 to 47 to retain in President Nixon's tax-cut bill a rider amendment by Senator John O. Pastore (D-R.I.) to provide government financing for presidential candidates in general elections (BROADCASTING, Nov. 22).

Before the heavily partisan vote (five Democrats were against the proposal; only two Republicans were for it) Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott (R-Pa.) said he would recommend that President Nixon veto the entire $39 billion tax-cut package, which the Senate passed on Monday by a vote of 64 to 30.

Republicans have charged that the proposal, if enacted, would mainly benefit Democrats by guaranteeing them money to conduct their 1972 campaign. But Democrats maintain it is a means of freeing candidates from dependency on large private contributors.

The Pastore amendment allows taxpayers to indicate on income-tax returns whether they want part of their payment used to finance campaigns. For each box checked, one dollar would be channeled to a fund in the U.S. Treasury. Major-party candidates would get 15 cents per eligible voter, or about $20.4 million. Minor-party candidates would receive lesser amounts.

Candidates could choose to accept the federal financing, with no private fundraising permitted, or to forgo the plan and rely on private financing with no ceiling.

If the fund did not contain enough money for the $20.4-million ceilings, a candidate would receive a proportionate amount of the fund and would be allowed to solicit contributions up to the ceiling.

The tax-cut bill now goes to conference, where it will be considered with the House version that does not contain the campaign-financing provision.

The conference will make recommendations on a compromise tax-cut package to the House and Senate. It will then be up to those houses to vote on a bill to be sent to President Nixon.

Meanwhile, the House is scheduled to resume its deliberations this week on three campaign-spending proposals now before it (BROADCASTING, November 22).

Two off months for network billings

September and October reflect cigarette loss with 2%-2.5% drop

Network-TV billings this fall continued off the 1970 pace, according to the Television Bureau of Advertising. TVB, in releasing Broadcasting Advertisers Reports figures, reported September was 2% and October 2.5% below the same months in 1970.

Billings figures were $135.8 million in September and $178.3 million in October. The figures represent dollar-expenditure estimates based on data available to BAR before the government's wage-prize freeze was begun last Aug. 15, TVB pointed out. The bureau also said that had cigarette-advertising revenue not figured in the 1970 compilation, the two months this fall would have shown 6.7% and 6.9% gains respectively.

The only daypart to show an increase was Saturday and Sunday daytime investments, up 0.8% in the September comparison and 1.3% in the October comparison (October 1971 had one more weekend day and one less weekday than October 1970).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>September</th>
<th></th>
<th>January-September</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1970</td>
<td>1971</td>
<td>% chg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daytime</td>
<td>$43,612.9</td>
<td>$42,971.9</td>
<td>-1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.-Fri.</td>
<td>28,991.5</td>
<td>28,234.3</td>
<td>-2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.-Sun.</td>
<td>14,621.4</td>
<td>14,737.6</td>
<td>+0.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nighttime</td>
<td>95,026.7</td>
<td>92,845.7</td>
<td>-2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$138,639.9</td>
<td>$135,817.6</td>
<td>-2.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daytime</td>
<td>$55,145.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.-Fri.</td>
<td>36,360.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.-Sun.</td>
<td>25,844.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nighttime</td>
<td>117,822.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$182,867.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>January-October</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daytime</td>
<td>$44,126.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon.-Fri.</td>
<td>36,803.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat.-Sun.</td>
<td>29,969.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nighttime</td>
<td>136,223.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$1,397,887.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>NBC</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>January</td>
<td>$36,905.5</td>
<td>$50,029.2</td>
<td>$52,027.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>February</td>
<td>38,478.7</td>
<td>48,852.4</td>
<td>45,322.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>39,946.5</td>
<td>54,358.1</td>
<td>45,586.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>36,949.8</td>
<td>49,261.3</td>
<td>46,792.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>33,901.5</td>
<td>48,911.8</td>
<td>42,148.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>32,093.4</td>
<td>41,929.6</td>
<td>38,183.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>27,910.3</td>
<td>38,270.3</td>
<td>36,043.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>29,605.5</td>
<td>39,939.1</td>
<td>35,272.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*September</td>
<td>40,655.7</td>
<td>49,650.5</td>
<td>45,511.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*October</td>
<td>47,881.1</td>
<td>43,344.8</td>
<td>42,767.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year to date</td>
<td>$286,144.8</td>
<td>$483,377.1</td>
<td>$452,219.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* The September and October estimates are based on data available prior to the presidential price and wage freeze.
Books for Broadcasters

**Broadcast Management**
by Ward L. Quaal and Leo A. Martin
Explores, in detail, all management problems in American radio and television...including audience research, television programing, engineering and technical factors, national and local sales, profit management, personnel matters, and government regulations.
272 pages, charts, tables, notes, index $8.95

**Case Studies in Broadcast Management**
by Howard W. Coleman
This helpful book gives solutions to such problems as -- the radio audience: where is it and how to enlarge it...station revenue and economy...programing...sales and promotion policy in new UHF stations...late evening news-weather-sports programing...how to be independent in a four-station market. A must for all who aspire to — and hold — management positions.
95 pages, illustrated $4.95

**Radio Broadcasting**
An Introduction to the Sound Medium
by Robert L. Hilliard
An up-to-date, basic text on the principles and techniques of modern radio broadcasting. Five prominent educators, each with an extensive background in commercial and educational broadcasting, combine their talents to bring you a "how-to" course on 1) Management and programing ... 2) Operating studios facilities...3) Producing and directing ... 4) Writing ... 5) Performing.
182 pages, 20 illustrations, sample scripts, notes, index $6.95

**Teach with Television**
A Guide to Instructional TV
2nd Edition
by Lawrence F. Costello and George N. Gordon
This practical manual shows how to produce and use television instruction most effectively on all educational levels from the elementary school through the university. It is about instructional television — how, when and where to use it.
192 pages, illustrated, glossary, index $5.95

**The Technique of Documentary Film Production**
Revised Edition
by W. Hugh Baddeley
Now revised and updated throughout, this 107th practical guidebook deals with all aspects of the production of the factual film. Covers the means and methods of producing documentaries step by step from the initial idea to the making of release prints and their distribution.
268 pages, 63 diagrams, glossary, index $10.00

**Color Television**
The Business of Colorcasting
by Howard W. Coleman
A thoroughgoing and authoritative exploration of the components that make colorcasting a vital communications force. Covers the techniques of color television, producing for color TV, the color television audience, doing business in color and color TV systems.
288 pages, color illustrations, diagrams, charts $9.95

**Teach with Television**
Teach with Television
1735 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

ORDER FROM
Broadcasting Book Division
1735 DeSales St., N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Send me the books I've checked below. My payment for the full amount is enclosed.

- 101. Broadcast Management, $8.95
- 102. Radio Broadcasting, $6.95
- 103. Writing for Television and Radio, $7.95
- 104. 1972 Broadcasting Yearbook, $14.50
- 106. The Technique of Documentary Film Production, $10.00
- 111. Color Television, $8.95
- 113. The Technique of Television Production, $13.50
- 114. Case Studies in Broadcast Management, $4.95
- 115. Teach with Television, $5.95

Name
Address
City State Zip
Here are eight problems that cost you money

- no control track
- bad electronic edit
- control track out of phase
- head not locked to video
- unstable capstan
- non-synchronous switches
- 60 cycle drum error
- low-band color played in hi-band
Protect your profits automatically with the AVR-1

Make-goods are no good for anyone. Clients scream. Agencies drop their schedules. Profits from your precious air time go down with the make-good.

Today, eight major production errors that can cause you to lose profits are corrected automatically with the AVR-1... and save operator time, too. Your VTR man hits the playback button and unplayable tapes are playable.

The automatic AVR-1 not only corrects other people's mistakes, it also frees your station personnel for added profit opportunities. Spots, new program development, promos. The AVR-1 saves money here, too. Easy-to-use controls and advanced automatic features cut operator and set-up time.

And these same automatic error correcting features are also built into the new ACR-25 Cassette Recorder, companion to the AVR-1.

Our seemingly boastful claims were proved to television executives and engineers across the country when they viewed our "World's Worst Videotape Recording" demonstration tape. First, we ran the world's most unplayable tape recording on a second generation VTR... without success. Then, we took the same tape and showed perfect pictures corrected automatically on the third-generation AVR-1.

It's everything a third-generation VTR should be. Created with Ampex expertise. Designed to meet your record and playback requirements as you have expressed them. There's no doubt, you need the third-generation AVR-1.

For further details contact your Ampex representative or write: National Sales Manager, Video Products Division, Ampex Corporation, 401 Broadway, Redwood City, CA 94063.

The monitor picture shown below is an unretouched photo taken directly from a color monitor; shown here on a standard AVR-1. A color monitor is available as an option.
So good, in fact, that lots of your fans have implored us to preserve your pixy genius for posterity.

So, in response to popular demand, and in the public interest, convenience and necessity, we herewith announce the first printing of...

The Lighter Side of Broadcasting
A Collection of Sid Hix Cartoons

119 pages, 124 selected cartoons, $5.50 per copy prepublication, $6.95 per copy after publication.

Broadcasting * Book Division, 1735 DeSales St. NW, Washington, DC 20036

☐ Please send me _____ copies of The Lighter Side of Broadcasting at $5.50 each. My $______ pre-publication payment is enclosed.

☐ Please send me _____ copies of The Lighter Side of Broadcasting. I understand I will be billed, after publication, at $6.95 per copy.

Name
Firm
Address
City
State Zip
Looking ahead to ‘we told you so’

Could it be that suggested guidelines for ads being discussed by federal personalities and agencies one might return to haunt the government?

With this in mind, Gene Novak, president and creative director of the New York agency, Rumrill-Hoyt, in a speech at the Wilmington, Del., Advertising Club on Nov. 18, offered these possibilities: “An army recruiting poster may carry this warning: ‘The surgeon general has determined that joining the U.S. Army may be hazardous to your health.’

“Or suppose U.S. Savings Bonds become subject to full disclosure and the public has to be told that the interest rate hardly matches the inflationary spiral.

“Or will the U.S. Travel Service be required to advise foreigners not to land in New York on a given day because pollution levels are unhealthy and dangerous?

“And how about government-sponsored Amtrak attacking the airlines by saying, ‘You won’t get stacked up over a railroad station’? Will they be forced to say, ‘But you may get stacked up in the terminal, or in a tunnel, or alongside the tracks’?

“Or how about the fairness concept that deals with whether a TV commercial takes an unfair ‘psychological’ advantage over the consumer by using music or humor or mood to present the selling message?

“This could get sticky for some of advertising’s biggest critics when they go on TV to seek re-election. How much soft lighting will be used on the bald? How much make-up is allowable for a heavy beard? Will he be guilty of creating a ‘mood of respectability’ when he drops his wife and seven spank- ing-clean children on camera for a family portrait? Will he have to forego ‘Win with Flynn’ as a campaign slogan because it creates a mood of impending success?”

Opponents’ views sought in remanded fairness case

The FCC has asked NBC’s WNBC-TV New York and Friends of the Earth, the environmentalist group, to help it determine whether the station has been dealing fairly with the question of air pollution by large engine automobiles and leaded gasoline.

The commission’s request was in line with a major opinion of the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington overruling the commission’s decision that commercials the station carried for large engine automobiles and leaded gasoline did not raise a fairness-doctrine issue (Broadcasting, Aug. 23).

The commission requested aid in letters to WNBC-TV and FOE, which had filed the fairness complaint against the station and then appealed the commission’s decision. Commissioner William F. J. McNamara, Jr. said: “While it is now clear that the issue of air pollution by gasoline engine automobiles is a continuing controversial issue and therefore must be covered adequately and fairly in future programming, the question remains whether NBC has in fact complied with fairness in its treatment of the issue and, if not, whether remedial action is appropriate.”

The commission also asked for comment on the appropriate past period for which data should, and can, be obtained—the date FOE complained to WNBC-TV, or some other date. In addition, it asked whether the issue is broad enough to include a discussion of whether commercials for small-engine cars and unleaded gasoline raise a fairness-doctrine issue.

The commission vote on the action was 5 to 1, with Commissioner Nicholas Johnson the lone dissenter. He said the letter was “slanted to protect the interests of the licensee.”

Corinthian asks NAB: reduce nonprogram time

Corinthian stations proposed last week that television time standards be revised so as to reduce by 10% the allowable amount of nonprogram time.

The group owner’s proposal includes commercial time as nonprogram time.

Corinthian’s recommendation was contained in a letter sent by James C. Richdale, president, to the National Association of Broadcasters television code board chairman, Robert W. Ferguson, WTRF-TV Wheeling, W. Va.

The letter expressed concern over multiple products being promoted in 30-second ads. Corinthian says it feels the language of the proposal on the subject now being considered by the code board “may not be adequate to deal with the problem over the long term.”

The full TV code review board is to consider the proposal of a subcommittee on the multimeasure problem at a meeting in early December (Broadcasting, Oct. 11). That recommendation would allow the telecast of integrated multi-product commercials than one-minute length, provided it appears to the viewer as a single announcement.

According to the suggestion by Corinthian, nonprogram time would be reduced across-the-board. Said Mr. Richdale: “Both the reduction in nonprogram time and a firm approach to the 30-second announcement problem are vital steps for television at this time.”

Mr. Richdale said later that while Corinthian stations “in some cases have already made reductions of their own” in nonprogram time, a market-by-market voluntary curtailment is untenable because it can lead to a market situation in which one station does reduce while its competitors do not. “Though we have tightened our belt,” he said, “the industry itself has got to be uniform in its standards. If we don’t clean this up, we are open to having somebody else do it for us.”

Agency Appointments

* The National Car Rental System, Minneapolis, has assigned its $2-million account to Richard K. Manoff Inc., New York. National Car Rental, whose agency was Campbell-Mithun, uses spot radio and network television. The company is a division of Household Finance.

* The Ronson Corp., Woodbridge, N.J., manufacturer of lighters, package products and appliances, has appointed Norman, Craig & Kimmel Inc., New York as agency. Ronson, which has been a broadcast user in the past, is expected to continue in the media.
Drawing the line on personal products

TV code board is set to look into areas long taboo for broadcast advertising, plus toy commercials

The television code of the National Association of Broadcasters has come a long way from the strait-laced proprieties of five or so years ago. Back then it wouldn't even consider some of the products that are scheduled to be taken up at the TV code review board's meeting in Phoenix Dec. 9-10—products like sanitary napkins, douches and contraceptive foams.

They all fall under the "personal-products" category and the meeting next month is scheduled to consider that whole area, including advertising for hemorroidal relief.

A move toward relaxation of the prohibitions on these kinds of product advertising actually arose last spring at the code review board meeting (BROADCASTING, May 31). At that time—although it was felt that such products could be aired in tasteful form—the board was not ready for this giant step. It appointed a subcommittee to analyze the feminine-hygiene products category, and it is this committee that is to report at next month's meeting.

The committee: Roger D. Rice, KTvu(TV) Oakland-San Francisco; Alfred R. Schneider, ABC; William Tankersley, CBS, and Herminio Travielas, NBC.

Actually, the code review board last spring approved the advertising on TV of hemorroidal products, but this was overturned by the NAB's TV board. Since then the review board has questionnaire stations and reportedly has a substantial majority answering affirmatively. This recommendation again will be sent up to the TV board, and this time there is wide feeling the recommendation will be accepted.

The personal-products category is one of a dozen touchy matters that are on the agenda at the Phoenix meeting.

Running a close second to personal products is the question of TV advertising directed at children, particularly that for toys. One aspect of this concern is on toys that are offered as premiums for the purchase of other products, notably cereals. At the moment, these presentations do not fall under the fairly stringent code provisions that deal with toy advertising. A subcommittee on children's advertising, also formed last May, is to report at next month's meeting; members are Morton S. Cohn, WLws-Tv Asheville, N.C., and Messrs. Schneider, Tankersley and Travielas.

One element in the toy field that is expected to be considered seriously is Romper Room, the nationally syndicated program for pre-schoolers, that was the target of criticism at the Federal Trade Commission hearing on contemporary advertising that ended in mid-November. Presenting a study of Romper Room to the commission was Professor Earl Bancroft of Boston University, who said he had found the program full of indirect as well as direct advertising for toys (BROADCASTING, Nov. 15).

Also in the toy-advertising area is a toy-makers request for repeal of the ban on comparative-superlative claims.

A new angle on an old problem also is due to be considered next month by the review board. This is the showing of male underwear on live models. The code now bans this for women's garments, although an undergarment can be shown on a live female model but only where her torso is covered by a black leotard, or similarly blacked out. The underwear firm wants permission to show its shorts on live male models.

The nine-member code group also will take up proposals that over-the-counter drug advertisements must identify the principal ingredient of the product by its generic name; consider establishing a minimum length for announcements by political candidates, recommended by Ward Quaal, WGN Continental Broadcasting Co.; discuss approving advertising of off-track betting where authorized, and once again take up questions about hangover remedies and references to cocktails as they relate to the ban on the advertising of alcoholic beverages.

The review board also will take up again membership fee increases, which had been due to become effective Oct. 1, but were delayed by the wage-price freeze.

Helitzer's growth: a two-way stretch

Helitzer Advertising, New York, in a spurt of activity last week, acquired six TV-heavy accounts and served notice that it intends to move further into radio station ownership.

The new accounts, which all fit the pattern of Helitzer's youth-oriented promotions, will add some $3.5 million in billings. The new business will about triple next year's billings, now around the $2.5 million mark.

Helitzer plans to purchase seven radio stations under a newly formed holding company, Seven Star Media Corp., according to Melvin Helitzer, president of the agency. First holding of the new company is the 52% interest owned in Frontier Broadcasting Inc.'s Kлавam) Las Vegas and of which Mr. Helitzer is president. (Frontier Broadcasting Inc. is not to be confused with Frontier Broadcasting Co., which recently sold its properties to Lamb Communications [BROADCASTING, Nov. 15].)

The new accounts are: Coleco of Canada, Montreal (sports games) and ABCO Industries, Rahway, N.J. (above-the-ground family pools), both divisions of Coleco Industries: E. E. Fairchild Corp., Rochester, N.Y. (puzzles); Hudson Hardwares, New York; Mego International, New York (toys); and Lakeside Industries, Minneapolis ("Rub 'N' Glue" activity sets).

Advertising practices again on trial

Consumer council requests 1,200 U.S. firms to review ad, promotion activities

The chief executive officers of 1,200 U.S. corporations have been asked to personally review their company's policies on advertising and promotion by the blue-ribbon National Business Council for Consumer Affairs.

The call for review was sent out last week by Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans. who asked also for a reply in two weeks. Attached to the secretary's letter was a statement signed by the chairman and vice chairman of the advertising and promotion panel, Robert J. Keith, Pillsbury Co., and Archibald McG. Foster, Ted Bates Co.

In that statement, the panel says it is expressing a sense of urgency at the intense interest by all elements of society on the impact of advertising and promotion on the economy and citizens. They noted also hearings conducted by the Federal Trade Commission on modern advertising practices (BROADCASTING, Oct. 25 et seq.) and the establishment of voluntary self-regulation by the advertising industry through the organization last month of a National Advertising Review Board.

The council was formed last August, following President Nixon's February message to Congress. It consists of 116 principal corporate officers, divided into panels on service, safety, and complaints and remedies, packaging and labeling, warranties and guarantees, credit, performance and in addition to advertising and promotion.
Media-buying firms and liabilities

SRA says that agencies have to pay the price for defaulting intermediaries

If you authorized a media-buying service to enter into a time-buying contract with a station, you are liable if the buying service defaults in payment—this is what the Station Representatives Association in effect is telling advertisers and agencies in a letter last week from SRA's managing director, M. S. Kellner.

The question of liability has assumed new importance since U.S. Media International, a pioneer media-buying organization, filed a petition for reorganization under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Act (Broadcasting, Oct. 11 et seq.).

SRA's letter noted that its attorney, Harry Plotkin of Arent, Fox, Kintner, Plotkin & Kahn, Washington, had presented an opinion in reference to the Standard Contract Form that is copyrighted by the American Association of Advertising Agencies and used to confirm the purchase of spot-radio and spot-television time. SRA quoted Mr. Plotkin's opinion: "A different situation exists when the contract on behalf of the advertiser is made not through an advertising agency but another entity. "Here the contract itself provides that the failure of the entity to perform places liability upon the person who authorized the entity to make the contract in its behalf. "There is no reason why this provision should not be enforceable. The contract so states and merely reinforces the normal obligation flowing from an agency relationship."

Mr. Plotkin said that the AAAA and the Association of National Advertisers have reinforced the opinion. SRA noted that both groups told their members that an agency or advertiser runs the risk of having to pay directly "where purchases of broadcast time are made through an outside media-buying service which, though it receives full payment, fails to make full payment to the broadcast station."

SRA said it also recommended members take specific precautions to protect themselves against this "ultimate liability," and that the use of the Standard Contract Form, without protective precautions, would not reduce the liability of the principal for payment.

BusinessBriefly

* Chrysler Corp., Detroit, through BBDO, New York, and Shell Oil Co. and Avon products, both through Ogilvy & Mather, all New York, will sponsor the 90-minute Bob Hope Christmas Show on NBC-TV Monday, Jan. 17 (9:30-11 p.m. NYT). Also on NBC-TV, Health-Tex Inc., through A C & R Advertising, both New York, will sponsor the repeat presentation of Babar Comes to America on Sunday, Feb. 20 (7:30-8 p.m. NYT). The first telecast was Sept. 7.

* American Motors Dealers, Detroit, through Wells, Rich, Greene, New York, will sponsor a one-hour special on CBS-TV, The Second Super Comedy Bowl, Wednesday, Jan. 12 (9-10 p.m. EST). Fees received by pro-football players starring in the music comedy-variety program are to be donated to the fund of the National Football League Players Association.

RepAppointments


Kitt(FM) San Diego: All-West Broadcast Sales, Hollywood.

YOU MAY NEVER SEE AN INCREDIBLE BURST OF STRENGTH

BUT...you can get the strength of the 36th TV market with little financial effort on WKZO-TV.

With a 39% prime-time share in the 3-station 36th TV market, WKZO-TV gives your advertising dollars muscle at one of the lowest CPMs in the top fifty markets. Ask Avery-Knodel to put some heft in your budget through this giant 2 1/2 billion dollar retail sales market, with the strong men at WKZO-TV.

Source: SRDS and ARB Feb./March 1971

*In 1960, Mrs. Maxwell Rogers lifted up a 3600 pound automobile that had rolled onto her son.
FCC: running out its CATV string

Holidays and other work prove obstacles in effort to meet deadline on cable rules

The FCC is driving hard to complete work on its massive CATV-rules package by its self-imposed, end-of-the-year deadline, but there is no certainty that it will make it.

The commission is scheduled to meet today (Monday) on the compromise agreement that has apparently eliminated the prospect of a battle in Congress over the package (Broadcasting, Nov. 15). However, no date has yet been set for a session on the package itself.

And, since the last week or 10 days of December can be considered lost to the FCC because of the holidays, time appears to be fast running out on the commission. Complicating matters further is the heavy schedule the commission faces in December, with special meetings scheduled or in prospect on broadcast-license renewal, domestic-communications-satellite and common-carrier matters.

The commission meeting today—postponed from last week because of the absence of some commissioners—will give the commission members their first chance to debate—and to be briefed on—the compromise agreement, which the Office of Telecommunications Policy engineered among broadcasters, cable operators and copyright owners.

Thus far, only Chairman Dean Burch, who cooperated with OTP in winning the contending parties' agreement, has endorsed it. But it is regarded as a certainty that most if not all of the chairman's five colleagues will follow suit.

The job of drafting a final report and order incorporating the new rules—which has occupied the Cable Television Bureau for weeks—is nearing completion. However, Sol Schildhause, chief of the bureau, is avoiding any forecasts as to completion dates—other than to note the commission intends to finish its work by the end of the year.

The compromise agreement—adding program-exclusivity and antileapfrogging provisions as well as providing for some protection for local radio against CATV importation of distant AM and FM signals and committing the parties to support copyright legislation—does not require major changes in the commission's CATV proposals submitted to Congress on Aug. 5 (Broadcasting, Aug. 9). However, Mr. Schildhause says it has presented the staff with new drafting problems.

(There was also the possibility of further, if minor, changes in the compromise agreement as a result of an effort by representatives of broadcasters, CATV operators and copyright owners to negotiate among themselves. However, an initial meeting in New Orleans last week provided no basis for optimism that any trade-offs would be made [see story this page].)

And if past experience is a guide, the cable bureau's work will be reviewed by members of Chairman Burch's staff, including Henry Geller and Kenneth Goodwin, planning assistants, and Charles Lichtenstein, a special assistant, before the commission begins considering the draft report and order.

In view of the time factor, consequently, the commission at its meeting today will probably attempt to set up a timetable for completing its work.

Still to be firmed up is the effective date the commission will adopt for its rules. It had intended to make them effective March 1, to permit time for congressional review. But since the compromise presumably eliminates the likelihood of congressional hearings, the commission may move the date up.

The commission, meanwhile, was moving ahead in setting up a committee of government, industry and public-interest representatives that will advise it on how best to fill in the gaps in its new rules will leave between federal and state/local regulation of CATV.

Mr. Schildhause met on Monday with 16 representatives of the kinds of organizations that will be represented on the committee, to obtain their views.

He will make his recommendations to the commission within the next few weeks. And the commission is expected to name a committee of some 20 members with a commissioner as its chairman by the end of the year.

Many of those who attended the meeting with Mr. Schildhause will probably be appointed to the advisory committee, although Mr. Schildhause said their participation was no guarantee they will be asked to serve. The participants were Morris Tarshis, head of the Bureau of Franchises of the New York City Board of Estimate; Paul Rogers, counsel for National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners; Brice Rhyne, of the National Institute of Municipal Law Officers; John Gwin, chairman of the National Cable Television Association; Robert Woods, of National Association of Educational Broadcasters; Stuart Sucherman, of the Ford Foundation; Harold Wigren, of the National Educational Association; Michael Dye, of the Council of State Governments; Roy Eisen, of the National Association of Broadcasters; Albert H. Kramer, of the Citizens Communications Center; William Wright, of Black Efforts for Soul in Television; Ted Ledbetter, of the Urban Communication Center; Frank W. Norwood, of the Joint Council of Educational Telecommunications; Rosy Mrovisniki, of the National Academy of Engineering; Allan Dessof, of the National Association of Counties, and Eric Anderson, of the International City Managers Association.

Besides the advisory committee, the commission will probably establish a technical committee of staff members who will serve as a point of contact for state and local authorities seeking assistance with their CATV regulatory problems. The commission is already receiving numerous requests for help—on interpreting commission rules, for instance—and the number is expected to soar once the new rules for cable television go into effect.

In New Orleans: a second look

Three factions sit down to iron out details of the CATV package

Representatives of broadcasters, cable operators and copyright owners met in New Orleans last week, the day before Thanksgiving, to do a little trading on details of the regulatory compromise that all had agreed to earlier this month (Broadcasting, Nov. 15). But, after five-and-a-half hours, no decisions were reached—just as none had been expected at this session.

Further consultations among the principals are said to be scheduled in an effort to refine and clarify some of the
smaller details of the compromise document.

At the top of the broadcasters' list was the hope that CATV forces might accept a single program-exclusivity concept in all TV markets. Under the compromise agreement proposal, program exclusivity varies, with one formula for the top-50 markets and another for the 51st to 100th market.

Another broadcast proposal was to recast the radio provisions of the Whitehead plan. The NAB wants cable to carry all local radio stations, both AM and FM, before importing distant audio. Under the plan accepted in the compromise, CATV systems will be required to carry all local FM stations if they carry any FM stations or all local AM stations if they carry any AM stations on their systems.

Also suggested by the broadcast delegation was a revision of the 35-mile protection zone for TV markets to make an exception for small TV markets in the less populated areas of the country, like the Rocky Mountain region, where, it was maintained, television markets generally encompass larger geographic areas than those in the East.

Part of this proposal stems from pressures by the Rocky Mountain Broadcasters Association. RMBA had charged that its members had been "sold down the river" under the Whitehead agreement (BROADCASTING, Nov. 22). Earlier last week, Robert F. Kreuger, KTVB(TV) Boise, Idaho, who is president of the RMBA, sent telegrams to broadcast principals as well as to Dean Burch, FCC chairman, and Clay T. Whitehead, director of the Office of Telecommunications Policy, demanding that a small market TV broadcaster be included among those representing broadcasting at the New Orleans meeting. He was assured, he said, that the RMBA view would be presented at the New Orleans meeting.

Cable TV proposals last week were in some respects almost mirror images of the broadcast requests. CATV systems, obviously, would like to be permitted to import more stations into smaller markets. At the same time, cable representatives expressed the hope that some accommodation could be made that would free CATV systems from the limitations placed on their carriage of TV stations in the top-25 markets.

And cable spokesmen expressed a strong dislike at the thought that the proposed copyright legislation will define exactly what services cable systems are expected to provide; CATV representatives indicated that they would prefer to leave this definition in the hands of the FCC so that it is not legislatively "locked-in."

The cable committee also asked whether broadcasters would agree to permit CATV systems to tape programs that they are forbidden to carry due to protection clauses, for carriage later after the station had aired the program.

Both Vincent T. Wasilewski, president of NAB, and John Gwin, president of the National Cable Television Association, expressed satisfaction at the cordiality and frankness among the parties at the meeting last week.

Both stressed that it was decidedly exploratory and that no decisions had been anticipated.

Also present at the meeting were A. Louis Read, WDSU-TV New Orleans, who is chairman of the NAB TV board; Jack Harris, KPRC-TV Houston, who is president of the Association of Maximum Service Telecasters; Alfred R. Stern, Television Communications Inc., New York; Bruce Lovett, American Television & Communications Corp., Denver; and Bertram Hauft and Gerald Phillips, both New York lawyers representing copyright licensees.

Chairman Dean Burch, whose FCC midwifed the deal, was on hand for the final ceremonies as WTOP-FM was turned over to Washington's Howard University, to become WHUR(FM) on Dec. 10. Mr. Burch remarked at last Monday's (Nov. 22) transfer ceremonies that "two cheers are in order today—the third will be when the promise [WHUR's service to the Washington community] is fulfilled in performance." The station, which will continue to operate commercially, was a gift of the Post-Newsweek stations to the black university, "with no strings attached," as Larry Israel, chairman of the stations, put it, but is expected to operate both as a training ground for minority broadcasters as well as a voice of the Washington community. (Mr. Israel, in a meaningful aside during remarks at the beginning of the presentation ceremonies, welcomed Howard "to the ranks of the regulated.").

Mr. Burch remarked further that while "the media alone cannot effect biracial integration, that integration cannot happen without the media." Dr. James E. Cheek, president of Howard, accepted the title transfer from Katharine Graham, president of the Washington Post Co., pledged to the donors his intention of fulfilling their trust in making the station accessible to the people of Washington.

At the ceremony on the university grounds (l to r): Mr. Burch, Mr. Israel, Mrs. Graham, Dr. Cheek.

Telesanjuan set for FCC hearing

Maximum fine of $10,000 and loss of WTSJ license face Puerto Rican group

The FCC has designated for hearing three applications by Telesanjuan Inc., a Puerto Rican communications company, for renewal of one TV station license and construction permits for two others.

The commission alleged that Telesanjuan committed numerous "violations of the rules including fraudulent billing and fictitious logging entries."

The renewal application is for WTSJ(TV) San Juan, while the applications for construction permits are for WMQZ(TV) Mayaguez and WPSS(TV) Ponce, all Puerto Rico.

A notice of apparent liability has been included in the case by the commission, but it was stressed that the
notice was not an indication of initial or final disposition of the matter. The FCC said that if the hearing record shows that denial of the applications is not warranted, a determination will be made "as to whether the applicant has willfully or repeatedly violated sections of the rules or the terms of the station authorization."

If violations are found, the FCC said, the station could be liable to an order of forfeiture of up to $10,000. A series of other issues has been included by the commission in the cases. Among them: whether the applicant conformed to its proposals to program English language shows on WMOZ and WPSJ; whether the company failed to amend its license applications in order to advise the commission of its format change for those stations; whether the applicant has misrepresented facts or has been lacking in candor to the FCC; whether the company has exercised reasonable licensee responsibility in the management of the station, and whether it possesses the "requisite qualifications to continue to be a licensee of the commission."

Another Puerto Rican TV station owner—Quality Telecasting Corp., licensee of WORA-TV Mayaguez—has been designated a party respondent by the commission with respect to applicant's changes in the program format.

The designation for hearing was made last Wednesday (Nov. 24) by FCC Chairman Dean Burch and Commissioners Robert E. Lee, Nicholas Johnson, H. Rex Lee and Robert T. Bartley.

**Hard bargains for KCOP-TV**

**Petitions for denials prompt concessions for extensive minority involvement**

KCOP-TV Los Angeles and a black citizen group that had petitioned the FCC to deny the station's license-renewal application have resolved their differences in an agreement that gives minority groups a significant voice in the station's programming decisions.

The agreement, negotiated over a period of several weeks, commits the Chris Craft Industries independent station to produce specific programing designed to serve the needs of minorities—and to make them and their problems more visible to the viewers—to consult with minority groups in programming matters and to use minority-group talent in program production.

In return, the group—the Council on Radio and Television—will withdraw its petition to deny the station's renewal application and will urge the commission to grant the application.

CORT describes its agreement with KCOP-TV as "a major victory for television viewers of all racial and ethnic groups."

KCOP-TV is one of 18 California stations facing petitions to deny their renewal applications. Most have been filed by citizen groups that, like CORT, allege a failure to serve minority needs.

The CORT-KCOP-TV agreement commits the station to:

- Present a daily children's program of at least one-half hour in length that will be aimed particularly at the needs of minority children and will portray "the rich culture and heritage of minorities."
- Produce a monthly documentary that will focus on the history, identity, problems, needs and achievements of local minority groups. Some of the programs in the series will employ an entertainment format and will consist of black poetry and drama, as well as other black and African art forms.
- Both the children's program and the documentary will be produced in consultation with minority groups and will use local minority-group talent.
- Provide special five-minute segments of minority news, using black and chicanos as hosts, in its Saturday and Sunday news programs. In its regularly scheduled news programs, KCOP-TV will continue to provide coverage of the minority community, including "positive aspects of the life" of that community, and will assign a black reporter to cover and report on the air minority-community news.
- In addition, the station agrees generally to make "a good-faith effort" to increase the number of minority group members visible on the screen. This applies to actors, cartoon characters, announcers, reporters, program hosts and guests.

The station also agrees to guard against the broadcast of material minority groups might regard as offensive. It will "take appropriate affirmative action to remove all racial and ethnic slurs and derogatory comments from all programs ... and to refrain from broadcasting programs that present members of minority groups in stereotyped or derogatory roles."

A number of other provisions are designed to assure minority-group members an ongoing advisory role in station affairs. One says KCOP-TV's program-advisory board, which will include black representatives of various groups, will meet at least three times a year. The station will broadcast weekly messages in prime time describing the board and its purpose.

The agreement also provides for the creation of a minority-affairs council, to consist of representatives of the black, chicanos, Asian-American and American Indian communities, that will meet once each month. The president of the Chris Craft Industries broadcast division and the KCOP-TV general manager will attend at least two of the advisory board sessions and two of the council meetings.

In addition, KCOP-TV agrees to rely on blacks in all phases of its effort to ascertain the needs of the black community. It will use black staff members to consult with representatives of that community and will seek the assistance of blacks, including, "where desirable," the advice of recognized, black-owned research companies, to establish the standing of black organizations and black leadership.

In its dealing with the station, CORT relied largely on a local attorney for legal assistance—Stanley Levy, who is counsel for a public interest law firm that is maintained by the Beverly Hills, Calif., bar association. However, the Citizens' Communications Center of Washington helped in preparing the petition to deny the station's license-renewal application (Broadcasting, Nov. 8).

**Hard bargains for KQEO too**

**Minority coalition scores with six-point plan for improved service**

An agreement on community-service programing has been reached between KQEO(AM) Albuquerque, N.M., and a coalition of 19 ethnic organizations.

The coalition had petitioned the FCC under the name of the Coalition for the Enforcement of Equality in Television and Radio Utilization of Time and Hours (CEETRUTH) to deny renewal of the station's license (Broadcasting, Oct. 11).

The Office of Communication of the United Church of Christ, which had aided in the preparation of the petition, disclosed the agreement. The church group had asserted early this fall that the coalition failed to reach an agreement with KQEO's licensee.

The coalition, which is made up of black, chicanos and American Indian organizations, had made several charges against KQEO, and its newly announced pact provides for six steps affecting changes in program and employment practices at the station.

The agreement also provides for the terms to be filed as a supplement to KQEO's renewal application and for the coalition to withdraw its opposition to
On Tuesday, November 9, TelePrompTer Manhattan Cable TV broadcast the New York City Opera production of Rimsky-Korsakov’s “Le Coq D’Or,” live and in color direct from Lincoln Center’s New York State Theater.

The production, with Beverly Sills and Norman Treigle heading the cast, achieved the second highest share in its time period.

The event also achieved critical raves and an outpouring of letters from TelePrompTer subscribers attesting to the power and effectiveness of Cable TV’s exclusive programming in Manhattan.

For advertisers, too, here is “a breakthrough…” Look into the advertising opportunities of the fastest growing communications force there is. Advertise in the No.1 market—New York City—with the company that’s No.1 in cable television—TelePrompTer.

For rate card and audience facts, call Mr. Gene Shaw at 942-7200.

TelePrompTer Manhattan Cable TV
529 West 207th Street, New York, New York 10034

*Audience information based on ARB telephone metered, November 9, 1971 for upper Manhattan from 6pm-10pm. Subject to qualifications available on request.
that station's upcoming renewal.

Terms of the agreement, as announced in New York by the UCC unit:

"1. A chicano will be hired for the news staff to cover in depth barrio news so that chicano viewpoints may be reported in news programs; access will be provided for minority groups to present editorial opinions; meetings will be arranged between station news and programming staffs and minority groups so that the station staff may, through direct dialogue, learn about minority group views.

"2. The station will provide a scholarship for a minority group student and supplement it with part-time employment at the station to train him for broadcast work.

"3. The station will consult regularly with an advisory group suggested by CEETRUTH on news presentations, community problems and coalition viewpoints. This group will serve as a channel for grass roots minority opinion to reach station news, programing and management personnel.

"4. The station will give consideration to the broadcasting of music of special interest to the chicano community; the station will continue to broadcast Youth Speaks Out, an hour-long, local public affairs program and to consider program topics suggested by CEETRUTH; the station will continue The Chicano in Albuquerque, begun in September in cooperation with Alianza Federal de Pueblos Libres, or find a suitable substitute in consultation with minority groups.

"5. The station promises to include Catholic-oriented content in its religious programming.

"6. The station will prepare announcements, program features, feature news stories, and promotional public service activities for local minority information programs. In these efforts, both the chicano newsman and CEETRUTH will provide an advisory insight into area problems worthy of coverage."

Frank Martinez, an Albuquerque attorney, served as counsel to the coalition in negotiating the agreement. Earle K. Moore, of the New York law firm of Moore, Benson, Hamburg & Bernstein, assisted the local group in the preparation and filing of petitions with FCC.

Swafford warns against pressures that choke

Activist groups in the TV-radio sector have been warned that pressure exerted on programming and commercial advertising policies will result in compromising broadcasting's freedom.

This cautionary note was sounded by Thomas J. Swafford, vice president and assistant to the president, CBS Broadcast Group, in a Nov. 20 talk before the Consumer Federation of Illinois in Chicago. He cited instances in countries abroad in which the government has ordered certain programs or commercials off the air because they were considered "not good for the people" or has censored certain news items for the same reason.

He claimed that in the U.S. the erosion of broadcasting's freedom and viability as a commercial medium already has begun and he singled out the FCC's prime-time access rule and "the contradictory interpretations" of the fairness doctrine as examples.

He pointed to new perils emerging with the concept of access, saying that promise of availability to television time on strictly proportional racial and ethnic basis would result in numerous programs of narrow appeal and in a splintering of the audience watching these productions.

Changing Hands

Announced

The following sales of broadcast stations were reported last week, subject to FCC approval:

* WKNX-TV Saginaw, Mich.: Sold by Lake Huron Broadcasting Corp. to Rust Craft Broadcasting Corp. for $1.6 million minus FCC grant fee and certain accounts receivable (see page 64).

* WAAAM(AM) Ann Arbor, Mich.: Sold by First National Bank of Chicago, executor of the estate of the late Frank J. Babcock, to John L. Sinclair Jr. for $550,000. Mr. Sinclair owns WANT(AM) Richmond, Va., and WCVL(AM) Crawfordsville, Ind. WAAAM currently operates under temporary authorization on 1600 khz with 250 w. It has a CP to increase its power to 5 kw. Broker: Blackburn & Co.

* KTW-AM-FM Seattle: Sold by Walter E. Webster Jr., trustee in bankruptcy of assets of Norwood J. Patterson, to Sterling Broadcasting for sum in excess of $500,000 (see page 65).

* WBAR(AM) Bartow, Fla.: Sold by James E. Yarbrough to Michael R. Freeland, Ron Lane, Richard Albright and Jim Miles for $72,500. Mr. Freeland owns WFVL(AM) Camden and WXTA-FM McKenzie, both Tennessee, and WNOI-FM Flora, Ill. Mr. Lane is an employee at WFVL. Messrs. Albright and Miles are employees of WJZM(AM) Clarksville, Tenn. WBAR is a daytimer
Challenged stations speak out on Coast

KPIX-TV defends its fairness approach, KNBR its minority service

Opposition from the fraternity of California licensees faced with challenges to their license renewal applications continues to filter into the FCC. In addition to the four stations that two weeks ago told the commission that the citizen groups which have filed petitions to deny should not have their requests honored (BROADCASTING, Nov. 22), Westhouse Broadcasting’s KPIX-TV and NBC’s KNBR-AM-FM, all San Francisco, have requested that the commission dispose of the respective challenges leveled against them.

KPIX-TV maintained that petitioner Alan F. Neckritz had been out of order when he claimed the station does not merit renewal because of its alleged violation of the fairness doctrine in connection with its presentation of Chevron F-310 gasoline commercials. Pointing out that Mr. Neckritz’s petition to deny KPIX-TV’s renewal was founded entirely on the same complaints he and Lawrence B. Ordower made against the station last May, the station contended that neither the FCC nor the courts have since that time found any evidence in support of the earlier fairness complaint. (The commission denied the original complaint but Messrs. Neckritz and Ordower have appealed the commission action to the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington. In turn the commission has asked the court to remand the case for further consideration.)

KPIX-TV also asserted that if the commission is to deliberate over the petition to deny at all, it must be treated merely as an informal objection, since Mr. Neckritz failed to supply an affidavit in support of his charges, as is required by the commission. The station added that it feels it has fulfilled its fairness obligation in the Chevron matter.

In support of its San Francisco stations, NBC told the commission last week that a substantial number of the complaints made against KNBR-AM-FM could have been acknowledged and resolved if the petitioners—in this case Community Coalition for Media Change, the Bay Area Chapter of the Japanese-American League and Oakland Chinese Community Council, and Mission Media Art—had not ignored NBC’s “several invitations to enter into...
meaningful dialogue." The licensee said that Marcus Garvey Wilcher, co-chairman of CCMC, the "principal moving party" in the petition to deny, met with KNBR-AM-FM's station manager last month and appeared to be "generally satisfied" with the station's performance in the area of minority affairs. At the close of the meeting, NBC said, Mr. Wilcher indicated to the manager that he "foresaw no serious problems." However, it continued, the petitioners made no further communication with the stations until the week before the petition to deny was filed. At that time, several individuals visited the KNBR studios to inspect the stations' renewal applications. During the course of the inspection, the manager offered to answer any questions that might arise, NBC said, and the petitioners' representatives told him that they did wish to talk with him. But they left after examining the applications and the station heard nothing more from them until station officials received a copy of the petition to deny, NBC said.

More talk on how fair is fairness

NATAS forum hears that it discriminates against broadcasters, that it's outgrown original designs and that it's a 'problem'

If fairness is as important as some of the most ardent advocates of the fairness doctrine contend, perhaps newspapers, like broadcasters, should be licensed, the general counsel of the Office of Telecommunications Policy suggested last week.

Antonin Scalia made the remark during a debate on censorship in television at a forum sponsored by the New York chapter of the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences last Monday night (Nov. 22). He was supporting a contention by Fred Friendly, professor of broadcasting, television consultant to the Ford Foundation and a former president of CBS News, that the FCC should judge a broadcaster's fairness over the term of his license, not on a case-by-case basis, which Mr. Friendly called "dancing on the head of a pin."

Mr. Scalia put his point in the form of a question: If fairness is so important that it must be enforced case by case, he asked, "why don't we license newspapers?" When asked by attorney Louis Nizer, moderator of the panel, whether his question was rhetorical, he replied that it was not.

Though he was supporting Mr. Friendly at the time, he lost him with that question. Newspapers should not be licensed, Mr. Friendly replied, because countless newspapers and magazines are available but there are only "seven VHF stations" in New York.

Richard Wiley, general counsel of the FCC, agreed with Mr. Friendly that "dancing on the head of a pin" has "been a problem for us," and said this was one factor in the FCC's planned re-examination of the fairness doctrine in depth. "We're trying to find a rational, coherent way of insuring fairness," he said later.

The Rev. Dr. Everett Parker, director of the Office of Communication of the United Church of Christ, contended there is less danger from the government than from licensees, who "have a monopoly," and that broadcasters must be required to "run on their records at renewal time, though he opposed censorship in advance by any part of government. He also said the networks "scream the loudest" about the fairness doctrine but also "do the best job."

Richard Jencks, CBS Washington vice president, said in response to a question from Mr. Nizer that he would be willing to accept some government control over broadcasters "to the extent of the fairness doctrine" as originally conceived, but not as it has been changed and expanded by the FCC and especially the courts.

Originally, he said, the FCC made clear that while broadcasters were obligated to present controversial issues of public interest fairly and fully, the choice of issues and spokespersons was to be left to the licensee's discretion, and the doctrine was to apply on an overall license-performance basis, covering the license period, not on a specific program-by-program basis. Certainly, he said later, it was not meant originally to apply on the present "individual program basis, involving a count of lines and words which no longer gives the broadcast licensee any significant degree of discretion."

Dr. Parker said at one point that the FCC "turns out license renewals like a factory turns out nuts and bolts," a claim Mr. Wiley rejected as "exaggeration," although he agreed there should be a constant prodding by the FCC to upgrade programming and said he thought there was.

When Dr. Parker pushed the question of how many licenses the FCC had refused to renew, Mr. Wiley wondered why the FCC's performance should be judged on whether it did or did not deny some given number of renewals and Mr. Scalia said that "Dr. Parker is not complaining about censorship, but about insufficient censorship."

"I'm against any censorship," Dr. Parker replied.

There was also disagreement when Mr. Nizer wanted to know whether "government intervention" was involved when the office of Herbert Klein, White House director of communications, tried to get an exponent of the supersonic transport program on ABC-TV's Dick Cavett Show shortly before the SST issue was up for vote in Congress. Mr. Scalia said "the action was perfectly proper" because Mr. Klein's "totally valid" function is to put the administration's cause before the public. Mr. Parker said he thought the "pressure" by the Klein office "is an unconscionable thing."

Similarly, Dr. Parker said at another point that no matter how much he might agree with things Vice President Agnew has said about broadcasting, "I don't want Agnew to say them because he's too close to the licensing procedure." The problem for broadcasters, Mr. Jencks maintained, is not that the pressures on them are partisan but that they are nonpartisan, coming from all sides "whenever anyone disagrees with what we do."

The forum was taped by Open Channel, a nonprofit organization seeking to promote public access in the cable-TV field, for showing on the access channels of the Manhattan cable systems of Teleprompter and Sterling Manhattan.

Even permittees are unsafe in California

At a time when 18 California stations are facing license-renewal challenges, an umbrella organization of some 35 citizen groups is seeking to prevent a 19th facility in that state from obtaining its initial authorization—at least for the time being.

The Organization for Utilizing and Reforming Television (OUR-TV) last week asked the FCC not to grant an initial license for KMPH-TV (ch. 26) Tulare to Pappas Television Corp., its permittee. The group said that Pappas has failed to adequately ascertain the needs of the community it serves. It requested that Pappas be required to conduct a new community survey. Two ascertainment surveys have already been filed with the FCC for KMPH-TV. One was conducted in 1968, when a permit for the station was originally applied for. The second was made prior to the assignment of the KMPH-TV
CP from Pappas Electronics Co. to Pappas Television last January.

OUR-TV complained last week that both studies fell short of the requirements of the FCC's community-needs ascertainment primer. The initial survey, it said, was out of line with the primer because it was run by a private researcher rather than Pappas's management. The group also said that the first survey was devoid of the required community-composition statement.

The group also complained that the second survey was conducted entirely over the telephone, mostly by a secretary, and that all communication in that survey was in English. OUR-TV claims that 25% of Tulare county is of Mexican-American origin and said that some of the parties that were said to have participated in the second survey had no recollection of being contacted and that others remembered being phoned but said they did not understand the purpose of the survey.

It added that neither survey involved residents outside of Tulare and King counties, although KMPH-TV's coverage area extends beyond, and that both surveys failed to contact some of the principal minority organizations in the market.

An FCC grant at the present time of a license for KMPH-TV, OUR-TV said, would result in the commission's allowing six years to elapse between effective ascertainment showings.

Ascertaining needs of broadcasters

Preparations for license-renewal applications that used to be a private exercise between a licensee and his lawyer are becoming virtually an industry-wide convocation. For example, Southern broadcasters, whose licenses are up for renewal next year, are joining together to trade information about methods of ascertaining local needs and, more important now, how to handle petitions to deny as well as competing applications for existing facilities.

On Friday (Dec. 3), the South Carolina Broadcasters Association is sponsoring a workshop on renewals at Columbia, where Jack Prince, manager of WXR-AM-FM Norfolk, Va., will be the principal adviser. Mr. Prince's sister station, WXR-AM, CBS-TV affiliate, was challenged in 1969 by a group of local businessmen who are seeking the ch. 3 facility in Norfolk.

Others on the South Carolina panel will be Robert J. Rawson, deputy chief of the FCC's Broadcast Bureau; John Summers, NAB general counsel, and Thomas H. Wall, Washington lawyer.

This is not the first workshop on renewals that the South Carolina association has sponsored; last year it held one following the ruling by the FCC that broadcasters must survey their communities' needs.

The touchy renewal question will be a leading subject also at the Radio-TV Institute to be held by the Georgia Association of Broadcasters Jan. 25-27 on the campus of the University of Georgia at Athens.

There, one afternoon session is scheduled to be held on license renewals for small- and large-market broadcasters, and for TV licensees. Earlier, a panel has been set on ascertainment of community needs.

Grass-rooting for WHDH-TV

To some, the effort may seem late in the day. But a group of 25 "TV viewers and businessmen" in the Boston area are circulating petitions designed to show support for the Boston Herald Traveler Corp., in its fight to continue operating on channel 5 Boston.

Petitions with room for 40 signatures each have been sent to 3,000 persons in the Boston area along with a covering letter asserting that the "outstanding entertainment, public-service, news and
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sports programing" provided by whdh-tv in its 14 years on the air "calls for the support of the station's own public and its loyal viewers." The petitions, addressed to FCC Chairman Dean Burch, urge the commission to grant whdh-tv "a permanent license of the usual term to operate" on channel 5 Boston.

The commission in January 1969 denied whdh-tv's license renewal application, and awarded the channel to Boston Broadcasters Inc. The decision has been affirmed by the courts.

A newsman from the New England Citi- zens Committee for whdh-tv is being led by Charles W. Grinnell, of Manchester, Mass., now an executive with a marine construction and contracting firm but a former broadcaster—he owned wski(AM) Montpelier, Vt., from 1951 until 1957 and was a co-founder of the Vermont Association of Broad- casters.

He says that neither he nor anyone on his committee has any connection with the Herald Traveler corporation or the station, and that no one at either place knew about the committee's plans. Mr. Grinnell wrote George Akerson, Herald Traveler board chairman, of the committee's existence on Nov. 19, at the same time it mailed its petitions.

Mr. Grinnell, who has already re- ceived "six or eight" completed petitions and "several" $1 contributions to help defray the cost of the mailings, said he did not know what effect the petitions will have. But, he added, "anybody in Washington will appreciate the fact that the station has popular support."

FCC refuses ex-parte appeals in Okla. cases

An Oklahoma father's and son's attempt to have the FCC disqualify itself on ex-parte grounds from case involving their respectively owned radio stations in that state has been quelled by the commis- sion. The commission affirmed its earlier order denying license renewal for kwlg-(AM) Wagoner, Okla., which is owned by Lum A. Humphries, and kvln(AM) Vinita, Okla., owned by his son, Gene.

The commission denied renewal for the stations as well as an application for a new FM facility by the younger Mr. Humphries last June (BROADCASTING, June 28), on grounds of numerous rule violations at kwlg and a misrepresentation issue concerning both stations. The commission had been asked to reconsider the June action by Messrs. Humphries and a number of citizen groups in both communities.

The ex-parte allegations arose out of the forwarding to FCC Chairman Dean Burch's office of a letter sent by the Vinita assistant district attorney to his congressman concerning the kwln pro- ceeding. Messrs. Humphries had con- tended that since no copies of the letter were served on other parties in the pro- ceeding, namely themselves, the com- mission might have been swayed in de- ciding the outcome of the case by the presence of alleged privileged informa- tion.

The commission ruled, however, that the letter in question cannot be consid- ered an ex-parte communication because the assistant district attorney is not a party of interest in this proceeding. It said that while communications from members of the general public such as the Vinita official's letter are discour- aged in proceedings of this nature, they are not prohibited by law and the com- mission is not disqualified simply be- cause Mr. Burch received it.

The commission also ruled that the citizens groups' support of petition does not justify a reopening of the proceeding at this late stage, pointing out that the petition did not cite any new par- ticulars that could he dealt with in a fur- ther hearing.

Messrs. Humphries were authorized to continue operating their stations until 30 days after the final outcome of any judicial appeal they might file. If no appeal is forthcoming, the commission said, the stations must go off the air by Dec. 18.

Gannett broadcast roster down to WHEC-TV

Once a formidable name among the ranks of major group broadcasters, Gannett Co.'s station inventory has now diminished to one. On Nov. 19, the FCC staff approved the Rochester, N.Y.- based firm's $1.5-million sale of whec-(AM) there, to Sande Broadcast Co.

With the exit of whec, Gannett, which claims to be the largest newspaper publisher in the nation, is left with only whec-tv Rochester, which was not involved in the current trans- action.

Although Gannett has told the FCC that it does not believe its media cross- ownership situation in the Rochester area constitutes an undesirable concentra- tion of control there (it also owns the Rochester morning Democrat and Chronicle and the evening Times- Union) the firms said in its FCC trans- fer application that it is disposing of the AM facility because of the commission's current rulemaking that would prohibit television-AM radio combinations. Publicly-owned Gannett presently owns 51 newspapers throughout the country.

The principals of Sande Broadcast- ing are John L. Nichols, its president, Paul R. Dean, John T. Sayre and Peter N. Paris. All are local residents. Messrs. Dean and Nichols are partners in Paul R. Dean & Co., a Rochester municipal- bond dealer. Mr. Sayre is president and general manager of LIN Broadcasting's wbrf-(AM) Rochester. Mr. Paris is ex- ecutive vice president and secretary of Paris-Budlong-Esse, an insurance agency there.

WHEC operates on 1460 khz with 5 kw.

FCC's attitude cited as reason for UHF sale

Further details of the sale of wknx-tv (ch. 25) Saginaw, Mich., to Rust Craft Broadcasting Corp. (BROADCASTING, Oct. 22) were provided last week by Lake Huron Broadcasting Co. in its filing to the FCC for approval. Purchase would give Rust Craft its sixth TV outlet.

Rust Craft will pay $1.6 million for the station, minus the FCC's 2% grant fee, which will be assumed by Lake Huron, and certain accounts receivable. The grant fee in this case would amount to $32,000. The accounts receivable could be as much as $41,800. Accordingly, the least Rust Craft could pay for wknx-tv would be $1,526,200.

Lake Huron Broadcasting is owned by William J. Edwards and Howard H. Wolfe, each with 50% of its stock. The company also owns wknx-(AM) Saginaw, which is not involved in this transaction, and kenr-(AM) Houston. The sellers told the FCC that they are selling wknx-tv in order to "effectuate" the FCC's impending policy against the common ownership of AM-TV facili- ties in the same market, which would be prohibited under a proposed rule- making. It also indicated that the sale would "reinforce" the company's financial stability.

Rust Craft Broadcasting is a wholly owned subsidiary of Rust Craft Greet- Cards Inc., a publicly owned company. Rust Craft Broadcasting owns either directly or through 100%-owned subsidiaries wstv-am-fm-tv Steuben- ville, Ohio; wjks-tv Jacksonville and wsof-(AM) Tampa, both Florida; wrdw- tv Augusta, Ga.; wroc-am-fm-tv Rochester and wwo- am-fm Buffalo, both New York; wrcb-fm Chattanooga; wrcp-am-fm Philadelphia, and wpit- am-fm Pittsburgh. It also owns Rust Craft Cable Communications Inc., which operates several CATV systems in Ohio and West Virginia. Marshall Berkmann is the parent company's president and chief operating officer.

Wknx-tv, a CBS-TV affiliate, has been operating since 1953.

MediaNotes

In Shepard's memory * The Shepard Foundation, Boston, has made a $7,000 grant to Emerson College's wers-fm Boston. The grant is dedicated to the
memory of John Shepard III, a pioneer in radio broadcasting who established Wnac(AM) Boston in 1922 and was president of Yankee network from its inception until 1946.


“KRTV expand” * Construction has begun on a new television production center for KRTV(AM) Great Falls, Mont. The structure's design will utilize four octagon-shaped pods with connecting corridors which will house a 60-foot studio, control room, news room and general offices. When completed, the building will provide 16,000 square feet of space. Occupancy of the new structure is scheduled for the fall of 1972.

Patterson's KTW-AM-FM bought by Sterling

Sterling Broadcasting, a Seattle-based group station owner, has purchased KTW-AM-FM there. The stations, which were recently placed in receivership, were part of a broadcast group owned by Norwood J. Patterson, who was sentenced last month to 10 months in prison and fines approaching $8,000 for violations of Internal Revenue Service regulations (Broadcasting, Nov. 8).

Although the purchase price for the KTW stations was not disclosed, a Sterling spokesman estimated that the firm will pay a sum in excess of $500,000. Mr. Patterson, who is reportedly liquidating his assets, which include KNIP (AM) Visalia and KIUC-TV Fresno, both California, has been directed by a federal district court judge in San Francisco to pay back taxes and penalties of more than $100,000. KTW-AM-FM are currently under the trusteeship of Walter E. Webster Jr., a Seattle attorney.

Sterling Broadcasting, a subsidiary of Sterling Recreation Organization, Seattle, is the licensee of KALE(AM) KCT Cities, KBFW(AM) Bellingham, KEDO(AM) Longview-Kelso, all Washington, and KASH(AM) Eugene and KOOL(AM) The Dalles, both Oregon. The parent firm operates a chain of movie theaters, bowling alleys and broadcast schools in Washington, Oregon, California and Arizona. Frederic A. Danz is its president and sole owner.

Rodney V. Louden, general manager of Sterling Broadcasting, said no changes in the KTW-AM-FM personnel or formats are presently anticipated. Any changes that do arise, he said, will result from the firm's community-needs study.

Sterling Broadcasting is expected to file for FCC approval of the transfer in mid-December.

KTV(AM) operates on 1250 kHz with 5 kw. KTW-FM is on 102.5 mhz with 16.5 kw and an antenna 320 feet above average terrain.

House votes funds for propaganda outlets

The House has approved the administration-backed financing plan for Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty.

By a vote of 271 to 12, the House on Nov. 19 adopted the proposal that would provide $74.5 million to the stations over the next two years. The funds would be administered by a nine-member Commission on International Radio Broadcasting (two members each from the House, Senate and executive branch; three private members of the public, including broadcasting experts). The commission would be charged with the responsibility of reviewing the activities of the stations and submitting a report to the President in November 1972.

The measure now goes to conference, where it will be considered with the bill passed by the Senate last July. That plan would provide a straight one-year authorization of $35 million (approximately the current funding level) to allow time for a study to determine the best method for long-term financing.

Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, the principal U.S. propaganda outlets, receive private funds. But the bulk of their operating costs have been paid by the Central Intelligence Agency.

Stations no longer in Kinney-TVC deal

Kinney Services Inc., and Television Communications Corp., both New York, reported last week there has been an adjustment of the previously announced agreement for the acquisition by Kinney of TVC, a cable-TV and broadcast-station operator (Broadcasting, Oct. 18).

The adjusted terms were framed, it was said, because Kinney will not acquire the broadcast properties of TVC, as was contemplated. TVC instead intends to transfer its stations to a new Delaware corporation, Federated Media Inc., immediately prior to the merger, and to distribute all of FM1's shares to
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TVC’s shareholders. The stations are WKJG-TV Fort Wayne, Ind., KNWA-FM Fayetteville, Ark., and WBNB-TV Charlotte Amalie, St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

The new terms call for Kinney to acquire the cable-television and recording-studio operations of TVC for approximately 1,210,500 shares of Kinney common. Kinney closed at $27 per share last Monday (Nov. 22) on the New York Stock Exchange, indicating a value of almost $33 million.

The original transaction, including the stations, called for Kinney to acquire TVC for about 1,264,000 shares, now having an indicated value of approximately $34.4 million. At the time the agreement was made last month, Kinney’s shares were being traded at $33.50, giving the deal an indicated value then of about $42.3 million.

The TVC transaction, intended to be completed by Dec. 31, is subject to stockholder approval, a favorable tax determination and other conditions. Alfred R. Stern, president of TVC, will become a Kinney director and chief executive officer of TVC’s cable business.

The Wisconsin Broadcasters Association’s eighth annual radio and television seminar featured 19 state broadcasters and other communications experts who covered broadcasting from news to sales and promotion. One panel discussed the legal aspects of microwave, CATV and traditional broadcasting. Participating were (l to r): George Comte, VP and general manager, WTMJ-AM-FM-TV Milwaukee; Douglas Watson, VP of American Telephone and Telegraph, Chicago; Jay Ricks, Hogan & Hartson, Washington law firm; and Noel Jordan, department of mass communications, Denver University.

**Equipment & Engineering**

**Apples and oranges for satellite deals**

Proposals to networks will be unclear until comparability with AT&T is established

Six domestic-satellite applicants submitted to the three TV networks last week their “bids” for the networks’ program-distribution business, quoting prices said to be at least one-third less and in one case approximately two-thirds less than the $70 million to $75 million a year the networks are currently paying AT&T.

Network sources declined, however, to reveal those prices, saying the dollar figures in themselves were meaningless as comparative measures because the services they envision are not comparable. For example, it was said, only 75 receiving studio hours a week are included in the price quoted in one proposal although the networks currently use 125 hours a week. What this one change alone—increasing from 75 hours a week to 125—would do to the applicant’s dollar estimate could not be readily determined.

Apparently there are many such instances of noncomparability that will have to be resolved, and prices adjusted accordingly, before realistic bottom-line figures can be determined. The complexity of the task was suggested by reports that each of the six submissions encompassed 250 pages or more and that the networks have given themselves until Jan. 7 to make their own individual studies of the proposals. Then representatives of all three networks will meet to consider the proposals together, and some time after that they will begin meeting with the individual applicants. One source said it was his personal hope, but not an official target date, that the networks would be ready to reach a decision by about April 1.

The only offering price made public was MCI-Lockheed Satellite Corp.’s $28,370,000 a year, disclosed by MCI-Lockheed itself 10 days ago (Broadcasting, Nov. 22). There was speculation that this was the lowest bid of the six, the one described as two-thirds less than present AT&T rates. Most were believed to range between $30 million and $50 million a year before reconciliation to put them on a comparable-service basis.

All six were said to be comparable in at least one respect: All were ready to provide studio-to-studio facilities, as AT&T does, taking responsibility for...
picking up the network signals at their points of origin, getting them to the earth stations and up to the satellites, then down again to network affiliates for broadcasting.

The six applicants offering proposals were RCA Global Communications, Western Union, Communications Satellite Corp., Fairchild Industries and Western TCI/North American Rockwell in addition to MCI-LinkLockheed. Two others that have applied for satellites did not submit proposals to the networks: AT&T, which reportedly felt that its existing application provides for the type of service needed by the networks, and Hughes Aircraft, which indicated it is interested in operating a smaller satellite service serving GT&E primarily, plus CATV.

Earlier an engineering study commissioned by the networks indicated that together they could put up and operate a satellite system of their own for about $55 million a year but they decided not to apply for their own if they can get adequate service from some other operator at what they would consider a reasonable price. They have, however, reserved the right to apply for their own if those conditions cannot be met.

Radio-TV imports rise in first three quarters

Imports of color-TV receivers for the nine months of this year were up 32.7%, to 859,596 units valued at $135,921,946 compared to the same period in 1970, the Electronic Industries Association reported last week.

Black-and-white TV imports, however, only moved up 7.7% in that period, amounting to 2,768,761 units with a value of $138,594,904.

Interestingly, color-TV imports with picture sizes under 11 inches slumped a drastic 69.5%, numbering only 33,397 units, valued at $4,771,501. This slump also occurred in under-11-inch monochrome TV sets; the 710,095 units were down 12.1%, valued at $33,807,891.

In radio, auto imports increased by 47%, to 2,263,403 units, with a value of $37,040,118, while home-radio imports decreased by 8.8%, to 20,733,111 units, valued at $202,828,555.

On the export side, color-TV sets were up 47.4% to 44,184 units valued at $14,897,124, while black-and-white sets were up only 3.8% to 53,722 units valued at $5,522,841.

U.S. manufacturers' auto-radio exports were up 8.2% to 350,087 units valued at $9,228,261, while home-radio exports slipped by 2.1% to 178,886 units valued at $2,308,307.

Programing

CBS criticized on minority hiring

Talent coalition claims no significant improvement, says network data misleads

CBS was charged last week by a committee representing four entertainment unions in New York with underemployment of minority talent on its daytime drama TV series.

The Joint Equality Committee, composed of representatives of the New York offices of the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists, the Screen Actors Guild, the Directors Guild of America and the Writers Guild of America, made public a letter sent on Nov. 18 to Dr. Frank Stanton, CBS vice chairman, urging his personal intervention.

The letter outlined meetings the committee has had over the past 20 months with various CBS executives on the minorities employment issue and concluded that over this period, there has been "even a slight decline from prior months."

The committee wrote Dr. Stanton that it "believes most strongly there should be more meaningful employment of minority talent in the CBS daytime dramas, both in front and behind the camera, and that this matter justifies your personal and immediate attention."

The committee claimed that CBS had supplied statistics last June purporting to show that minority employment on daytime drama series had improved substantially since the mid-1960's. The committee charged that the CBS system of reporting "consistently exaggerated the true figures" by substituting the word "performer" for "performances" (one Oriental actor appearing nine times, it said, was counted by CBS as nine Oriental actors): by inflating New York employment figures an average 25% in 1970 by including minority extras in old Hollywood movies, and by classifying dozens of Americans of Southern European ancestry as "ethnic minority performers."

A spokesman for the committee said it was not singing out CBS, but pointed out that CBS produces four daily daytime series and has more opportunity to employ minority talent than other networks. He added the committee also is holding discussions with advertisers and agencies involved in daytime serials.

The committee released figures on CBS showing that for the period from January 1970 through September 1971, 3.4% of principal performers on daytime dramas were minority talent and 1.9% were principal minority performances.

CBS replied by letter to the JEC charges and called the allegations "manifestly untrue and your facts, with minor exceptions, grossly in error."

CBS maintained there has been "significant progress" in hiring of minority performers. The company noted that in the first three months of 1963 there were no minority appearances on daytime dramas on CBS-TV and during the same period of 1971, there were 244 minority appearances.

CBS agreed it had made an error in listing 60 natives appearing in *The African Queen* feature film as minority appearances but reported the JEC for pointing to this "single, isolated error," and generalizing that CBS's New York employment figures were inflated by 25%.

CBS also denied charges that it sub-
stated the word "performer" for "performances" and said it was "puzzled" by the JEC claim that CBS had classified as minorities "dozens of Americans of Southern European ancestry."

"Is the committee taking issue with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission definition of Spanish surnames as a type of minority classification on which we are required to report to the federal government?" CBS asked.

CBS pointed out that in 1967 there were 2,429 appearances by blacks on CBS-TV and said the figure rose to 3,446 in 1969 and 4,332 in 1970, and remarked: "And we hope that irresponsible charges will not be permitted to obscure that progress."

The reopened doors of Jot 'em Down Store

Some 40 years after they first began broadcasting weekly on KTHS(AM) Hot Springs, Ark., Chester Lauck and Norris Goff are back in business. Their comic interpretation of Lum and Abner, the two hill-country proprietors of the Jot 'em Down Store, which was open for business on network radio for 28 years, is currently being syndicated on some 70 radio stations.

Lum 'n Abner Distributions, Little Rock, Ark., is offering tapes of the original Lum 'n Abner broadcasts to stations on a 13-week contract basis. Clients receive 12 tapes per month, each with two 15-minute programs. Rates range from $3 per program for markets under 10,000 to $15 for markets of one million and over.

Now residing in Hot Springs, Mr. Lauck admits that he had some misgivings about the prospect of putting Lum 'n Abner into syndication. "We just didn't know how the new generation would accept our brand of humor," he said, "but the response has been most gratifying."
Another try for the children’s eye


For the 12 years Eddie Smardan has been directing media and programming for Mattel Inc. out of the Los Angeles shop of Carson/Roberts/Inc., he’s looked to find that ideal blend: a series for children that’s educational yet still entertaining. A year ago a 23-year-old fellow came off the street with his equally young friend, acted, sang and did five different voices in auditioning an original musical he created. Media veteran Smardan thought he saw the realization of his ideal in the making. The result is The New Zoo Revue, a half-hour, first-run television strip, set for presentation on a station-by-station basis in January. And Douglas Momary and Barbara Atlas, the two young unknowns involved in the creation of the program, now are committed to turning out and acting in 65 book musicals, working on a budget of $1.3 million.

First Mattel financed two pilots for the series at a cost of $100,000 (part of the $1.3 million quoted). A September 1971 start for the series was planned. Then Mattel dropped out of the financial end of the project and it became a joint venture of Carson/Roberts and the creative people.

Financing was now the problem. Enter 26-year-old TV and feature-film producer Stephen W. Jahn. He arranged the financing. Now the series is independent of Carson/Roberts and Mattel, but Eddie Smardan, C/R’s vice president and director of media and programming, continues as program consultant and sales director for The New Zoo Revue. Mr. Jahn’s Los Angeles-based New Zoo Co. has control of the production.

The title comes from the program concept that this is a new kind of zoo where animals learn. It’s a message program for children 2 years of age to 9. It’s planned for the program to be thought-provoking and to provide moral values. The program asks simple questions. For example: “What is work?” By way of the half-hour book musical, viewers are supposed to learn that everybody has to work to help mankind, that everybody has to do his share.

There will be three continuing animal characters in the series, garbed in life-sized animal costumes. There also will be two human characters. Both Mr. Momary and Miss Atlas will have continuing roles in the program.

As many as 37 shows will have been taped by the time the program goes on the air for the first time, Jan. 24, 1972. In all there will be 65 original shows, distributed with an allowance for three reruns.

Eddie Smardan’s line-up of stations for the program is claimed to cover some 70% of the country with 73 stations clearing. All the Metromedia-owned stations and Kaiser Broadcasting stations are part of the line-up. So, too, is WGN-TV Chicago. In all, Mr. Smardan, as of mid-November, had cleared stations in all of the top-16 markets in the country with the exception of Pittsburgh. Mr. Smardan and Mr. Jahn call the commercial conditions under which stations clear for their program, “a reciprocal trade agreement.” This is a
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Naked came the Casanova

A television actor's bounce in the buff brought surprisingly little adverse criticism to the British Broadcasting Corp.

Only a few viewers bothered to telephone the network after the Nov. 16 program, the first of a series of six screen plays on the life of Casanova, the 18th Century Italian playboy, in which the male lead appeared nude in one scene.

"We have had very few complaints," a BBC spokesman said, "but I think most people appreciated the artistic merit of the play."

The artistic merit, however, was lost on one critic—Mrs. Mary Whitehouse, the 61-year-old leader of a "clean-up television" campaign.

"If the BBC believes this is the sort of thing viewers want to see," she asked, "why don't they just open their own Playboy club? I thought it was a disjoined, badly produced play just used as a vehicle for lewdness."

Kool to feed new bowl to radio network, AFRN

Kool-AM-FM Phoenix has been granted the exclusive radio rights to broadcast the new Fiesta Bowl game, to be played in Tempe, Ariz., Dec. 27 (Broadcasting, May 24).

A nationwide Fiesta Bowl radio network is being formed to carry the broadcast of the game. Kool-AM-FM will originate the broadcast, with the American Forces Radio Network scheduled to pick up a live feed and carry it to 29 countries.

The annual contest will match the football champion of the Western Athletic Conference with a top-ranking college football team from another part of the country.

The National College Athletic Association sanctioned the Fiesta Bowl last year. It is the 12th major post-season collegiate football game to receive the NCAA's approval.

Narrow ratings gap in the ninth week

Only one-fifth of a rating point separated the three television networks in the Fast Nielsen ratings for the week ended Nov. 14: ABC and CBS were tied at 19.7 and NBC stood at 19.5. For the same week, ABC had led in the Nielsen multitnetwork-area report.

ABC, which averages program ratings from 5:30 p.m. until about 7 p.m., preceding the regular broadcast of the Grand Ole Opry.

The Opry performers invited to appear—who include Roy Acuff, Bill Monroe, Mac Wiseman and Minnie Pearl—will chat informally about the Opry and some may be called on for a sample of their music. Representative Richard Fulton (D-Tenn.), long-time associate of many Opry performers will also participate in the hearing.

Senator Harris held an outdoor hearing on the bill last July at the Smithsonian Institute's folklife festival in Washington.

WLTH chastised by FCC

FCC Complaints and Compliance Division Chief William B. Ray has informed the licensee of WLTH(AM) Gary, Ind., that actions by the station's general manager in response to persons wishing to respond to an editorial appear to have resulted in harassment and intimidation of the complainants.

The complaint filed with the commission by three Indiana University professors described how they had sought time to respond to a WLTH editorial urging listeners to petition President Nixon to pardon Lieutenant William Calley. They said that Warren Freiberg, WLTH vice president and general manager, read over the air their written request for reply time and suggested that listeners contact the professors at the university and give them feedback. The complainants added that when they asked for a transcript of Mr. Freiberg's remarks they were told that they would have to make the request by registered mail.

Mr. Ray told the station in a letter that Mr. Freiberg's actions could well have had a "chilling effect" on the complainants' attempt to air their views and the station apparently was deficient in its obligation to advance "robust, wide-open debate" of a controversial issue.

No immediate disciplinary action was taken against the station by the commission but Mr. Ray's letter will be filed at the FCC for consideration in future applications.

Program Notes

Behind bars: * The CATV system in Chillicothe, Ohio, operated by Chillicothe Telcom Inc., began an unusual series earlier this month on its local-originations channel. It is a monthly half-hour program called Spotlight, written, produced and directed by convicts at Chillicothe Correctional Institute. The taped black-and-white pro-
Now, we're into music.

December 27-January 3
grams are designed to show various facets of prison life and feature candid discussions.

Prize offering * Television writers who present the best dramatic scripts dealing with the issue of population growth will be awarded $20,000 by the Population Communication Center, Los Angeles. The awards project is being developed with the Writers Guild of America. Rules will be set up by representatives of the Population Communication Center, the National Academy of Television Arts and Science and the WGA.


---

### Broadcast Journalism

#### Honors for involved journalists

duPont-Columbia's annual awards reflect incisive reporting on current problems

The winners of the third annual Alfred I. duPont-Columbia University Awards in Broadcast Journalism were announced last week by Dr. William J. McGill, president of Columbia. The awards are administered by the university's Graduate School of Journalism.

The selection of the winners by a seven-member jury was made in conjunction with the Alfred I. duPont-Columbia University survey in broadcast journalism, an annual independent study of news and public affairs.

This year's awards—all in television—went to: John Sharnik and CBS News for *Justice in America*; NBC News for "The Man From Uncle (Sam)" and "The FBI" segments of First Tuesday; Martin Carr and NBC News for *This Child Is Rated X* and *Migrant*; Susan Garfield and Group W for *All The Kids Like That*; Geraldo Rivera and WABC-TV New York for "Drug Crisis in East Harlem," and Diane Orr and KUTV-TV Salt Lake City for *Warrior Without a Weapon*.

All but two of the winning selections dealt with the lot of the dispossessed, the alienated and the underprivileged. Two programs were devoted primarily to drugs and two to crime and punishment.

CBS's *Justice in America* was three one-hour sequences. The judges said "it examines with unusual thoroughness the inequities and inadequacies of the U.S. courts and penal institutes."

"The Man From Uncle (Sam)" and "The FBI" were both substantial segments of NBC's two-hour monthly magazine show, First Tuesday. According to duPont-Columbia jurors, both programs "dealt with the precarious state of individual privacy in the nation and examined agencies more accustomed to prying than being pried into."

"The Man From Uncle (Sam)" was produced by William B. Hill and reported by correspondent Tom Pettit. "The FBI" was reported and produced by Garrick Utley and Thomas Tomizawa, with Walter Pincus serving as special consultant.

Martin Carr's award winner, *Migrant*, was a return visit to the scene of Edward R. Murrow's classic television documentary, *Harvest of Shame*. The Carr program, according to jurors, presented a picture of "corporate indifference to the plight of the field workers and their families."

The second Carr documentary, *This Child Is Rated X*, was an examination of the treatment of juvenile delinquents in the courts and penal institutions.

Susan Garfield's *All The Kids Like That*, produced for Group W, was one of many radio and television programs that demonstrated during the year a heightened sensitivity and understanding in the treatment of the nation's drug epidemic. The program centered on the drug abuse problems of a 15-year-old boy from a Boston suburb.

"Drug Crisis in East Harlem," reported by WABC-TV's Geraldo Rivera on the weekly show *Like It Is*, is the shortest segment (10 minutes) ever to win a DuPont-Columbia Award. Mr. Rivera took his camera to the rooftops and basements of East Harlem where there were hard-core addicts and "without undue gentleness or consideration," according to the jurors, "he shoved his microphone into their faces and demanded straight answers, and got them ... sometimes. . . ."

Diane Orr produced *Warrior Without a Weapon* for KUTV. A half-hour film on the Goshute Indians of Utah, the program was lauded for leaving the viewer "with a sense of awe and doubt rather than the usual pity or guilt."

The awards will be presented Dec. 9 in New York, coincident with publication of the third annual DuPont-Columbia survey of journalism.

#### Newscast nets WCKT a $6-million suit

A Miami retail store has filed a $6-million damage suit against WCKT-TV Miami, charging the station with a *pre-
conceived policy to injure" the company.

Kennedy & Cohen, a retail outlet for home appliances, radio and television sets, claimed damages of $1 million, and asked the federal district court in Miami to award $5 million in punitive damages.

The suit stems from a WCKT news program on Nov. 5, in which Kennedy & Cohen claims, its customers were "directly led to believe that (retailers) sales promotion was a deceptive trade practice."

WCKT newsmen had attended a seminar on deceptive advertising practices that day, and reported it in the 6 p.m. newscast. The company claims the station showed during the newscast a replica of one of its sales brochures, which had been mailed to some 80,000 customers.

WCKT newsmen had attended a seminar on deceptive advertising practices that day, and reported it in the 6 p.m. newscast. The company claims the station showed during the newscast a replica of one of its sales brochures, which had been mailed to some 80,000 customers.

WCKT news director, James Strul said Kennedy & Cohen was "in no way identified" during the broadcast. He asked that no brochures as a whole were shown, just parts of many were displayed.

Mr. Strul said the store did not call or complain about the program before filing the suit. "The first we heard about it was when we read it in the paper."

**NBC News on tour**

Five NBC News correspondents based in key areas throughout the world will make a personal-appearance tour of eight American cities Jan. 7-14 for a discussion of "American Foreign Policy in an Election Year." Participating are Pauline Frederick, United Nations; Herbert Kaplow, White House; Douglas Kiker, Rome and the Middle East; Ray Scherer, London, and Phil Brady, Hong Kong and Southeast Asia. The tour will cover New York, Detroit, Chicago, Pittsburgh, Milwaukee, Huntington, W. Va., Charleston, W. Va., and Hempstead, N.Y.

**Asian news exchange at Tokyo meeting**

TV and radio news executives from North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia met Nov. 15 in Tokyo for a five-day Asia broadcast news workshop under the sponsorship of the International Broadcast Institute.

The workshop explored the possibilities of developing an Asian broadcast news exchange by satellite or other means. It also brought Asian newsmen, particularly those from developing countries, up to date on news practices, techniques and policies in other countries and gave Asian participants an opportunity to offer their evaluation of the quality and quantity of news imported from TV news groups and wire services outside Asia.


Sig Mickelson, international and TV vice president of Encyclopaedia Britannica Educational Corp., who formerly was with CBS News and Time-Life Broadcast, was one of the key figures in the conference as immediate past chairman of IBI and new chairman of its executive committee.


The workshop was held at the NHK Broadcasting Center.

**More on Schorr—from Senator Byrd**

Senator Harry F. Byrd Jr. (L-Va.) has said there is "something pretty fishy" about the Federal Bureau of Investigation's check on CBS correspondent Daniel Schorr ordered by the White House (Broadcasting, Nov. 15).

In remarks delivered on the Senate floor Nov. 15, Senator Byrd noted that the White House complained about Mr. Schorr's reporting. "Yet the White House says that the reason it had the FBI investigate Mr. Schorr is not that it disliked the way he covered the Nixon administration for CBS, but because it wanted to offer him a job," the senator said. But, why would the White House offer a top government position to a TV commentator whose reliability it questions?, he asked.

Stating that he is concerned about the use of the FBI to investigate those who have been critical of the government, Senator Byrd commended Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. (D-N.C.) for his decision to "look carefully and thoroughly into this rather strange matter" when the Constitutional Rights Subcommittee continues its hearings on freedom of the press next year.

---

**Promotion**

**Capitalizing on the brighter side**

'Happy Day' radio promotion-program package accentuates the positive and the good news

Why is that man smiling? If he's Merrill Barr, general manager of Hap Day Industries, Boston, there's good reason. In little more than a year, his Happy Day radio promotion package has hit more than 250 markets and is still growing.

According to Mr. Barr, it is "a positive approach in the face of an up-tight, tense, negative world."

The concept for Happy Day is not a newcomer. It began in 1957 when the Los Angeles agency, Carson/Roberts, developed the Happy Day smile and logo for its trademark and for use on in-house publications. The salability of its creation in the station market, however, did not really take until September 1970, when Carson/Roberts brought Hap Day Industries and Merrill Barr into the act.

Although its message is simple—"Have a Happy Day!"—its listener approach is quite sophisticated. Happy Day offers stations a comprehensive package of music—including middle-of-the-road, country-and-western and top-40 versions—comedy vignettes, "happy news" stories, graphics and related Happy Day merchandise.

According to Mr. Barr, the program proves that a carefully planned promotion package can be successfully used over an extended period of time.

Supporting his contention is the fact
that when the package was first made available, 50 stations signed on. So far, 39 have renewed for the second phase of Happy Day. Among its 230 participating stations (200 in the U.S.), 16 fall in the top-50 markets, 11 in the next 50 and 26 in the next 100. The 30 stations overseas are all in Australia and New Zealand.

Cost for Happy Day—phase two, which enlarges on phase one, as well as phase one—ranges from $1,200 to $12,000 depending on market size and metro-area population. The original Happy Day package includes a 37-piece music package with the Have a Happy Day theme song, and numerous abbreviated variations suitable for station ID's; 800 comedy vignettes; 130 "happy news" stories, reported by former ABC newsmen Don Allen, in addition to graphics by Carson/Roberts/Inc.

The Happy Day concept has even hit Wall Street. To help themselves bear up under the current bear market, a group of Wall Street merchants and brokers sponsored an event that included a Dixieland band and miniskirted girls who passed out Happy Day buttons.

Outside of promotion work, Mr. Barr said that Happy Day would expand its activities. In one such move, the firm has agreed to be exclusive worldwide distributor of The Audio Biographies syndicated radio packages produced by Diamond P. Enterprises, Hollywood. The Audio Biographies consist of 12 hours each on the life and times of Burt Bachrach, Ray Charles and Jerry Lee Lewis. In addition to Audio Biographies, Hap Day will distribute The Rebound Sound, a 10-hour package of contemporary music from 1955 to 1965, also produced by Diamond P. This package will not be available until next April.

PromotionNotes

C-E aids Ad Council The Advertising Council has enlisted the aid of Campbell-Ewald Co., Detroit, as volunteer agency for United Community Campaigns. The public-service campaign will be conducted on behalf of the United Negro College Fund. C-E replaces BBDO Inc., which has served UCC for more than 25 years. BBDO on Nov. 17 received the Ad Council's top honor at an annual awards ceremony in New York. BBDO was cited for 25 years of volunteer service.

FocusOnFinance

Cooke gains time in proxy battle

In Teleprompter case he wins more delay of stockholders meeting

U.S. Southern District Court in New York ordered last week another postponement in the resumed annual meeting of the Teleprompter Corp., New York, requesting the company's management to set a date from 35 to 60 days from last Tuesday (Nov. 23).

Judge Charles L. Brieant Jr. acted on a motion by Jack Kent Cooke, West Coast industrialist and Teleprompter's largest stockholder, who is leading a proxy battle against the company. The company's board of directors will be elected at the resumed meeting as this was the only item not consummated at Teleprompter's annual stockholders session held early last month.

Mr. Cooke's motion sought the ouster of Irving B. Kahn as board chairman and director of Teleprompter; the return of the voting rights of his stock, assigned to Mr. Kahn in accordance with an agreement between Mr. Cooke and Teleprompter, and the delay in holding the resumed meeting so that a dissident board of directors slate could be nominated.

Judge Brieant did not rule on Mr. Kahn's ouster since the chief executive of Teleprompter resigned his posts several weeks ago (Broadcasting, Nov. 4) or on the issue of voting rights since they automatically reverted to Mr. Cooke on Mr. Kahn's departure from the board.

In his order on the resumed meeting, Judge Brieant also directed that voting at the meeting be restricted to shareholders of record on Oct. 28 and that this list must be provided to the dissident group by the Teleprompter management.

The opposition slate of nominees for directors consists of Mr. Cooke and E. William Henry, former FCC chairman; Michael Roth, New York attorney; Charles Luckman, president of Ogden Development Corp.; Raymond Shafer, former governor of Pennsylvania; Ralph A. Hart, former board chairman of Heublein Inc.; Philip L. Lowe, former chief executive officer, ITT-Sheraton Corp.; Marvin Cotton, executive vice president, Allen & Co., New York investment bankers; Bernard Goldstein, chief executive officer, United Data Center Inc.; Berle Adams, former vice president, MCA Inc., and Ralph L. Lewis, editor and publisher, Harvard Business Review. A spokesman said that if the slate wins, the board will be enlarged to 12, and named to it will be Maurice B. Mitchell, chancellor of the University of Denver and formerly a broadcasting executive and president of Encyclopedia Britannica Inc.

Mr. Kahn resigned as company board chairman (he remains as an employee) after he was convicted of bribery and conspiracy charges in the award to Teleprompter of the Johnstown, Pa., CATV franchise (Broadcasting, Oct. 25).

In a related development, Teleprompter filed a $30-million counterclaim against Mr. Cooke, saying he had damaged the corporation by issuing false and misleading information. A spokesman for Mr. Cooke said: "We believe the claim to be totally without merit."

Discord in the ranks at Movielab meeting

Movielab Inc.'s annual meeting in New York was enlivened last week when a stockholder urged that a "watch-dog" committee be established to work with the board of directors of the financially pressed film-processing company.

Theatrical producer Alfred Stern said he was making the proposal because he was "disturbed" by an approximate 80% loss on his Movielab holdings. His motion was defeated by shareholders, but Mr. Stern later said he might attempt to solicit proxies for next year's annual meeting.

Saul Jefferson, Movielab president, said that for the fiscal year ending next Jan. 2 the company "is hopeful of being in a break-even position or even in the black." In fiscal 1971, the company, which processes films for television and motion pictures, reported a loss of $3.1 million before extraordinary items.

Sperry Rand picks up where RCA left off

Sperry Rand Corp., New York, and RCA have reached an agreement in principle under which Sperry Rand's Univac Division will assume responsibility for RCA's general-purpose com-
computer customers in the U.S., Canada and Mexico for an initial payment of $70 million on Jan. 1, 1972.

Under the transaction, which does not cover RCA's computer-manufacturing facilities, Sperry Rand also would pay a varying percentage of future revenues over a five-year period that are estimated to reach between $30 million and $50 million. Anticipated closing date is Dec. 31, 1971.

The agreement involves maintenance and service agreements and covers more than 1,000 installations and in excess of 500 customers, primarily in the U.S. RCA said that approximately 2,500 computer personnel, including engineers, systems analysts, programmers and sales representatives, will be given an opportunity to join the Univac organization.

RCA announced its intention of leaving the general computer field last September (BROADCASTING, Oct. 4). The company still has to dispose of its manufacturing facilities in Palm Beach Gardens, Fla., and Marlboro, Mass.

Cowles, minus 'Look,' reports earnings up

Cowles Communications Inc., New York, reported improvements in earnings for the first nine months of 1971.

Cowles showed an operating loss of $120,000 for the period, compared to an operating loss of more than $1.9 million for the comparable 1970 period, but with addition of extraordinary items to both nine months, Cowles net income rose substantially in 1971.

Cowles said its operations, now principally in broadcasting, showed a net profit for the first nine months of 1971 of $802,000, as compared with loss of $155,000 in the 1970 period.

For the first nine months ended Sept. 30:

- **Earned per share** $ 0.70 $ 0.08
- **Revenues** 8,452,000 7,850,000
- **Net income** 2,794,000 319,000

30. Figures include Grey-North Inc., Chicago, whose business and assets were acquired as of Jan. 1.

For the nine months ended Sept. 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 0.64</td>
<td>$ 0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gross billings</strong></td>
<td>144,666,000</td>
<td>141,567,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net income</strong></td>
<td>791,000</td>
<td>729,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** liabilities**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>8,094,364</td>
<td>6,364,421</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>(1,739,617)</td>
<td>(570,286)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Rahal Communications Corp., St. Petersburg, Fla.,** group station owner, reported an increase in revenues but a net loss for its newly adopted fiscal year ended June 30:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 1.68</td>
<td>$ 0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>8,286,042</td>
<td>5,156,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>(303,358)</td>
<td>(304,901)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Four Star International Inc., Beverly Hills, California, television production and distribution company,** reported a loss of more than $300,000 for the fiscal year.

- **For the year ended June 26:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 0.45</td>
<td>$ 0.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>6,286,042</td>
<td>5,156,861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>(303,358)</td>
<td>(304,901)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Walt Disney Productions Inc., Burbank, Calif.,** reported record results for fiscal 1971, with revenues increased 5% and net income 22%.

- **For the fiscal year ended Oct.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 2.97</td>
<td>$ 1.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>175,600,000</td>
<td>167,103,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>26,675,000</td>
<td>21,798,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 1970 figures for 53-week period. Earned per share in 1971 based on fewer shares. 1971 revenues include net interest received of $1.15 million for the year.

- **Rollins Inc., Atlanta, group station owner and CATV operator,** reported record earnings and revenues for the six-month period ended Oct. 31:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 0.62</td>
<td>$ 0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>68,825,061</td>
<td>63,191,945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>5,110,395</td>
<td>4,518,449</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Scherer-Plough Corp., Bloomfield, N.J., diversified company which owns the Plough broadcast stations,** reported last week a 12% rise in revenues and a 14% increase in net income for the third quarter of 1971 as compared to the corresponding period a year ago. According to the firm, "all major product lines contributed to the sales increases reported for the quarter." Scherer-Plough also announced increased revenues and net income for the nine months ended Sept. 30.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 1.75</td>
<td>$ 1.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>3,317,100,000</td>
<td>3,037,490,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net income</strong></td>
<td>46,084,000</td>
<td>39,500,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shares outstanding</strong></td>
<td>26,644,000</td>
<td>26,544,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Wrather Corp., Beverly Hills, producer of TV's 'Lassie' series which has interests in other TV productions and leisure-time operations, reported a ninth-month fiscal loss on sales slightly higher than that of the year ago period.

- **For the nine months ended Sept. 30:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>1971</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Earned per share</strong></td>
<td>$ 0.35</td>
<td>$ 0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Revenues</strong></td>
<td>19,838,685</td>
<td>16,994,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net earnings</strong></td>
<td>(508,604)</td>
<td>893,996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: 20 cents per share loss includes a 64 cents special loss from closing of Lone Ranger Food System. 1970 figures restated.

**FinancialNotes**

- The Interpublic Group of Companies has regained sole control of Dataplan Inc., New York data center, from Informatics Inc., Canoga Park, Calif. Dataplan was a wholly owned subsidiary of Interpublic until June 1969, when 70% of it was sold to Informatics.

- Kinney Services Inc., New York, has filed a statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission seeking registration of 106,967 shares of outstanding common stock and 1,925 outstanding shares of $4.25 series B convertible preferred stock. The shares may be offered from time to time by stockholders. The SEC estimated, for filing purposes, that the common stock is currently worth $29 per share and the preferred securities $105 per share.

- Liberty Corp., Greenville, S.C., parent company of Cosmos Broadcasting, has declared a regular quarterly dividend of five cents per share on the common stock and 10 cents per share on the voting preferred stock, both payable Dec. 31 to holders of record on Dec. 15.

**LET US REBUILD YOUR POWER TUBES AND SAVE YOU ABOUT 50% OF THE ORIGINAL COST**

On 4CX5000A, 4CX10000D, 4CX15000A and similar types.

Freeland Products Co. offers expert reprocessing of certain types of tubes, backed by a warranty and over 30 years of experience.

**A partial list of satisfied customers**

- WCSS Minneapolis
- WDKM Miami
- WAPA Tampa
- KPDA Amarillo
- KDIA Oklahoma City
- WDKX Columbus, Ga.
- WADK Atlanta
- WHAS Louisville
- WKBW Buffalo
- WPTL Atlanta
- WHA Cleveland
- WSBM Chicago
- WSTM West. CO
- WJLS Beaver
- WATUS Atlanta
- WQOK Austin
- WLO Lafayette

Send today for descriptive brochure and price list. Remember Freeland reprocessing assures FULL AVERAGE EMISSION LIFE of new tubes—yet you’ll save up to 50% of original cost.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Broadcasting</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 17</th>
<th>Net change</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Approx. shares out (000)</th>
<th>Total market capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>7,095</td>
<td>$316,579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASI Communications</td>
<td>ASIC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1,789</td>
<td>3,578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capital Cities</td>
<td>CCB</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>++</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>6,238</td>
<td>250,099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>CBS</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>-3%</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>114,085</td>
<td>3,155,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>COX</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>5,802</td>
<td>185,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross Telecasting</td>
<td>GGA</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>630</td>
<td>9,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIN</td>
<td>LIN</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2,944</td>
<td>28,334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mooney</td>
<td>MOON</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pacific &amp; Southern</td>
<td>PSOU</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>1,540</td>
<td>51,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raehl Communications</td>
<td>RAHL</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>1,037</td>
<td>9,333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrip-Howard</td>
<td>SCRIP</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>-4%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>2,589</td>
<td>51,780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sondzing</td>
<td>SOB</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>597</td>
<td>18,543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Star</td>
<td>SMB</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>8,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taft</td>
<td>TFB</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>44%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>3,707</td>
<td>127,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>149,690</td>
<td>4,683,262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcasting with other major interests</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>149,690</td>
<td>4,683,262</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>CATV</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 17</th>
<th>Net change</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Approx. shares out (000)</th>
<th>Total market capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ameco</td>
<td>ACO</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-2%</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>$2,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Electronic Labs</td>
<td>AELBA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>6,566</td>
<td>8,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Home Indoor</td>
<td>AHI</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>2,184</td>
<td>41,495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnup &amp; Simms</td>
<td>BSIM</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>-3%</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>3,061</td>
<td>64,281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cablecom-General</td>
<td>CCG</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>2,485</td>
<td>25,471</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cable Information Systems</td>
<td>CIPS</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>955</td>
<td>1,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizens Financial Corp.</td>
<td>CPN</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>1,590</td>
<td>17,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Cable</td>
<td>CCB</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>9,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communications Properties</td>
<td>CPM</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>1,909</td>
<td>15,248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox Cable Communications</td>
<td>CXC</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>-2%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>3,552</td>
<td>35,832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypress Communications</td>
<td>CVPR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2,384</td>
<td>19,072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entron</td>
<td>ENT</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>-2%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1,320</td>
<td>3,788</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Instrument Corp.</td>
<td>GRI</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>8,370</td>
<td>90,773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LVO Cable Inc.</td>
<td>LVDC</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1,466</td>
<td>10,262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterling Communications</td>
<td>STER</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>4,400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time-Life Communications</td>
<td>TMCL</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>2,856</td>
<td>45,696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time-Life Television</td>
<td>TLM</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3,077</td>
<td>245,391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Television Communications</td>
<td>TCM</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3,504</td>
<td>30,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viasat</td>
<td>VIA</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>3,791</td>
<td>37,910</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Viasat</td>
<td>VIK</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>2,344</td>
<td>11,720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>48,019</td>
<td>741,335</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Programming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Programming</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 23</th>
<th>Closing Nov. 17</th>
<th>Net change</th>
<th>High</th>
<th>Low</th>
<th>Approx. shares out (000)</th>
<th>Total market capitalization (000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Columbia Pictures</td>
<td>CPS</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>-1½</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>6,342</td>
<td>$44,394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disney</td>
<td>DIS</td>
<td>101%</td>
<td>106%</td>
<td>-5%</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>12,854</td>
<td>1,304,681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filmmakers</td>
<td>FLY</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>1,620</td>
<td>7,535</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Four Star International</td>
<td>FSTI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gulf &amp; Western</td>
<td>GWA</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>15,010</td>
<td>330,220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinney Services</td>
<td>KNS</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>-2%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>12,716</td>
<td>348,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>MCA</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>18%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>8,165</td>
<td>154,074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>MGM</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>5,566</td>
<td>94,176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music Makers</td>
<td>MUSC</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>+1%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>580</td>
<td>4,580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tele-Popular Distribution</td>
<td>TD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2,037</td>
<td>2,037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transamericas</td>
<td>TAA</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>84,821</td>
<td>968,276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th Century Fox</td>
<td>TCF</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>8,562</td>
<td>69,223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warner Reade Organization</td>
<td>WALT</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>1%</td>
<td>2,414</td>
<td>2,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weather Corp.</td>
<td>WCO</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>2,164</td>
<td>11,952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>145,221</td>
<td>3,235,875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Broadcast Advertising

Joseph A. Albanese, account supervisor, Dancer-Fitzgerald-Sample, New York, joins Grey Advertising there as VP.

Helen B. Johnston, director of media analysis and assistant media director at Grey, elected VP.

Michael Lepiner, TV account supervisor, BBDO, New York, joins Benton & Bowles there as director of TV supervision.

Ronald E. Francisco, media buyer, Lewis & Gilman, Philadelphia, agency, promoted to media supervisor. Shirley M. Zastawny and Susan H. Blunt, associate media buyers for agency, appointed to media buyers. Doris Tobin, director of radio-TV production, Kelly, Nas, New York, joins Lewis & Gilman as radio-TV production manager.

John H. Borst, with Doremus & Co., New York, named VP.

Gene Dewitt, media director, and Dick Costello, management supervisor, Rosenfeld, Stiowitz & Lawson, New York, agency, named VPs for agency.

Walter J. Konjolka, sales manager, Television Advertising Representatives, Chicago office, joins kdkk-tv Pittsburgh as general sales manager.

Kay O’Connor, account executive, Nadler & Larimer, New York, agency, joins Warwick & Legler there in same capacity.

Marvin Houtz, national sales manager, wflx(AM) Yankton, S.D., appointed to similar position at Roy H. Park Broadcasting of the Midwest, station’s licensee. Mr. Houtz will coordinate national sales for Park’s krtl-kf pm St. Louis Park and wesc(AM) Duluth, all Minnesota, in addition to wflx.

Bruce Fleming, assistant general sales manager for khlj-tv Los Angeles, appointed general sales manager. Mary Kress, account executive for khlj-tv, appointed assistant general sales manager.

Joseph C. Dimino, national sales manager, wsbyk-tv Boston, appointed general sales manager.

John W. Higgenbotham, advertising manager, Michelob division, Anheuser-Busch, St. Louis, appointed Southeastern regional manager of parent firm. He is succeeded by Michael J. Roarty, division manager, Chicago office.

The Media

Martin Pollins, former executive VP of U.S. Communications Corp., Philadelphia group owner, and before that in executive posts with number of stations, named divisional VP, broadcast division, Sonderling Broadcasting Corp., New York, reporting to Alan Henry, executive VP.

John Serrao, president, United Artists Broadcasting Co., New York, appointed assistant general manager of kmla-(tv) Los Angeles.

Michael M. Schreter, treasurer of Golden West Broadcasters, Los Angeles, promoted to VP, finance and administration. Robert W. Sponseller, corporate auditor for The Signal Companies,
Los Angeles, 49% owner of GWB, named group's corporate controller. GWB stations include KTLA-TV and KMPC(AM), both Los Angeles; KSFO(AM) San Francisco; KEX(AM) Portland, Ore., and KVI(AM) Seattle.

Ralph A. MacFarland, director of station relations, Hughes Television Network, New York, named VP-station relations. Jack Beebe, head of tape operations at HTN, appointed regional manager of station relations department.

Jim Toth, station manager, KLC-LAM-FM Lake Charles, La., named VP and general manager.

Walter M. Stroze, VP, Cowles Florida Broadcasting, licensee of WESH-TV Daytona Beach-Orlando, Fla., elected director of Cowles Florida.

**Programming**

Leonard Biegel, program director, WTTG-TV Washington, named VP.

Peter E. Hansen, former executive VP and chief administrative officer, Leacock Pennebaker Inc., New York, film production firm, joins Time-Life Films there as manager of program administration.


Michael B. Styer, executive producer, KYW-TV Philadelphia, joins WGBP-TV Greensboro-High Point-Winston-Salem, N.C., as program director. He is succeeded by Dave Beddow, chief director, WJZ-TV Baltimore.

Stan Marinoff, production manager, WPHL-TV Philadelphia, joins WKBF-TV Cleveland in similar position.

Dave Uhrich, producer-director, WQXI-TV Atlanta, appointed operations manager.

John R. Taylor, program director, WSVI-(TV) Christiansted, St. Croix, Virgin Islands, appointed director of operations.

Ben Garofolo, with KLCX(AM) Lake Charles, La., appointed program director.

Alvin Herskovitz, operations manager for WPRO-AM-FM Providence, R.I., joins KPG-C(AM) Los Angeles in similar position. All are Capital Cities Broadcasting stations.

Chris Lane, co-host of Big Country, syndicated radio series, joins Programming, db, Hollywood, as programming consultant on country and western stations.

**Broadcast Journalism**


Rodney Ford, with news staff, WAVE-TV Louisville, Ky., appointed head of editorial operations. Roy Meyer, news director. WSFD-TV Toledo, Ohio, joins WAVE-AM-TV in similar capacity.

John Nichols, local wave reporter, appointed head of stations' Frankfort, Ky., news bureau.


Dann Cobble, news director, WALG(AM) Albany, Ga., joins WLAB-TV there as newsman.

**Promotion**

Jan R. Garratt, with Country Music Association, Nashville, appointed director of PR.

Jonathan Olken, manager of advertising, WLS-TV Chicago, appointed advertising, promotion and press information director.

**Equipment & Engineering**

Robert H. Tanner, director of information, Bell-Northern Research, Ottawa, elected president, Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers for 1972. He succeeds Dr. James H. Mulligan Jr., executive secretary of National Academy of Engineering, Washington. Dr.

**Heaving up IVC sales**


**Deaths**

John F. Patt, 66, pioneer broadcaster and active in industry affairs for nearly half century, died Nov. 19 at Delray, Fla., after long illness. President of late G. A. Richards's station group until it was broken up and sold, Mr. Patt had been consultant, based in Cleveland, since 1964. He had been member of board of Broadcast Music Inc. since 1960.

Mr. Patt entered radio as announcer at WDAF(AM) Kansas City in 1922, several years later moved to WJR(AM) Detroit, original Richards station. In 1930 he became manager of Richards's new WGR(AM) Cleveland and remained in that city from then on. In 1950 he became president of Richards group which by then included KMPC(AM) Los Angeles and later was to acquire WJR-(TV) Flint, Mich. After Mr. Richards's death, stations were sold off over decade, KMPC to Golden West Broadcasters, WGR to Nationwide Communications, WJR to Capital Cities and WJR(TV) to Poole Broadcasting. Mr. Patt is survived by wife, Ruth, three daughters and 12 grandchildren.

Bill Stern, 64, veteran sportscaster, died.
at his home in Rye, N.Y., on Nov. 19 after heart attack. Mr. Stern was known for his loquacious style as well as colorful and sometimes controversial anecdotes he recounted during coverage of sports events and on his regular sports programs on NBC Radio and NBC-TV. He joined NBC in 1935. In recent years, he conducted daily sports program over Mutual Broadcasting. Mr. Stern's final broadcast was carried on day of his death. Survivors include his wife, Harriet, two daughters, and one son.

Glady's Cooper, 82, British actress and American television performer, died Nov. 18 of pneumonia at her home at Henley-on-Thames, England. Miss Coop- er, who entered theatrical field in 1906, was best known to American TV audiences for her role in The Rogues series in 1963. She is survived by two daughters.

Edward J. Rubenstein, 28, news reporter-assignment editor, WCBS-TV New York, died Nov. 11 of brain tumor. Mr. Rubenstein joined station in 1968. He is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rubenstein, and one brother.

Ed King, 50, who with his wife was host of nightly Party Line telephone talk show on KDKA (AM) Pittsburgh, died Nov. 18 of cancer. He had also been a radio writer, producer, announcer and newsmen, and early in his career was an actor on Ma Perkins, Road of Life and other radio network daytime dramas. Survivors include his wife, Wendy.

ForTheRecord®

As compiled by BROADCASTING, Nov 17, through Nov 22, and based on filings, authorizations and other FCC actions.

Abbreviations: Alt.—alternate, ann.—announced, ant.—antenna, au.—aural, aux.—auxiliary, CATV—community antenna television, CP—construction permit, DA—district administrator, D.—day, DAF—district access facility, ERP—effective radiated power, hertz—hertz, kw—kilowatts, LS—local station, mhz—megahertz, N.—night, PPSA—primary power service area, SCA—subsidiary communications authorization, SH—specified hours, SSA—secondary service area, STA—special temporary authorization, trans.—transmitter, UHF—ultra high frequency, VHF—very high frequency, vks—visual watts, *—educational.

New TV stations

Final action

• WSBT-TV South Bend, Ind., granted mod. of permit to make changes in trans. equipment. Action Nov. 8.

Initial decision

• Hearing Examiner Lenore G. Ehrig in Greensburg, Pa., proposed in initial decision, grant of application of Warren Communications Inc., for CP for new TV. Action Nov. 16.

Existing TV stations

Final actions

• KTVK (TV) Phoenix—FCC granted requests by American Broadcasting Companies Inc. (ABC); for waiver of rule to permit access radiators to college or all-star football games to be carried on completion. Action Nov. 17.

• WSBX-TV Orlando, Fla.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit to change studio location to Florida Highway 50, 3.3 miles from city limits of Orlando. Action Nov. 11.

• WRBT (TV) Baton Rouge—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit to change name of permittee to Rush Broadcasting Corp. Action Nov. 10.

• KPAV—TV Missoula, Mont.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new station. Action Nov. 11.

• WMAO (TV) Greenwood, Miss.—Granted mod. of CP to change transmitter location to 3.2 miles ENE of Inverness. Action Nov. 17.

• KEKO (TV) Elko, Nev.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permits to change trans. location to Summit of Griffith Mountain, 12 miles SW of Elko; ant. height 1800 ft., extended completion date to May 12, 1972. Action Nov. 12.

• KBA-98 Sioux Falls, S.D.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP and license covering change of location of trans., to 107 South Phillips Ave. in Sioux Falls; change receiving point and ant. system. Action Nov. 12.

Actions on motions

• By Chief Office of Opinions and Review in Dayton, Ohio, granted mod. of CP to increase tower height to 405 ft. Action Nov. 15.

• Chief, Office of Opinions and Review in Vin- lina and Wagoner, both Oklahm (Wagoner Broadcasting Company, Inc. and Leman A. Humphries [Wagoner Radio Co.], AM and FM proceeding, dismissed as motion by applicants for continued operation for period of six months after conclusion of review proceedings adverse to applicants. Docs. 18085-7) Action Nov. 19.

• Hearing Examiner Basil D. Cooper in Harts- ville, S.C., granted mod. of permit of application by Community Broadcasting Co. of Hartsville for a CP for new AM to operate on 1640 kHz, 250 w., unlimited time, Class IV. (Doc. 18148). Action Nov. 6.

• Hearing Examiner Lenore G. Ehrig in Green- field, Mass. (Greenfield Broadcasting Corp.) AM proceeding, upon request of Broadcast Bureau, ordered prehearing conference presently scheduled for Dec. 10, postponed to Nov. 23 (Doc. 19292). Action Nov. 10.

• Chief Hearing Examiner Arthur A. Gladstone in Key West, Fla. (John M. Spottswood) AM pro- ceeding, granted motion by applicant and extended to Nov. 19, (noon p.m.), time in which to file motion to compel answer to interrogatories addressed to Florida Keys Broadcasting Corp. (Doc. 19240). Action Nov. 19.

• Report No. 7323—Hearing Examiner David J. Kraushaar in Eugene, Miss., granted mod. of application of Tri-Valley Broadcasting Co. Inc. for new Class II standard station to operate on 710 kHz, with 500 w., at Eugene. Action Nov. 12.

Other actions

• Review Board in Key West, Fla.—AM renewal proceeding amended in response to motion by John M. Spottswood, hearing issues on Spottswood application for renewal of license of WKWF Key West, Fla., to determine whether Spottswood's carriage of WKWF on Cable- Vision Inc., and his alleged refusal to afford equivalent carriage to stations WKIZ and WFYM-FM, Key West, constituted unfair method of competition. Action Nov. 15.

• Review Board in Lebanon, Mo., granted appli- cations of Riner Broadcasting Inc. for new Class C FM (103.7 mhz, 250 kw) in Lebanon, and AM (1050 kHz, 250 w., D.S.S.A. 19290) in same community. (Docs. 17889, 18043). Action Nov. 17.

• Review Board in Norfolk, Va., AM pro- ceeding, granted petition by Broadcast Bureau for extension of time through Nov. 24, to file excep- tions to supplement initial decision released Sept. 29. Action Nov. 17.

Existing AM stations

Final actions

• KSON San Diego—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering changes; studio location redesign- ed as 3245 4th Avenue. Action Nov. 17.

• KEST San Francisco—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of license covering change of corporate name
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Compiled by FCC Nov. 1, 1971

Licensed On air SIA* CP's Total on air CP's Total authorized

Commercial AM
4,337 3 11 4,351 60 4,411
Commercial FM
2,246 1 39 2,285 119 2,405
Commercial TV-VHF
501 7 1 513 15 523
Commercial TV-UHF
766 13 183 89 79
Total commercial TV
105 20 20 105 20 105
Educational FM
452 1 3 455 3 455
Educational TV-VHF
85 7 14 92
Educational TV-UHF
110
Total educational TV
195 10 20 195 10 20

* Special Temporary Authorization.
1 Includes 25 educational AM's on nonreserved channels.
2 Includes 15 educational stations.
3 Indicates four educational stations on nonreserved channels.
4 Includes 4 educational stations on nonreserved channels.

of company to KEST Inc. Action Nov. 17.
[WIJI Willimantic, Conn.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of main night time transmitters on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 7.
[WFTL Fort Lauderdale, Fla.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of main night time transmitters on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 7.
[WKIS, Orlando, Fla.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of main night time transmitters on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 7.
[KUPK Garden City, Kan.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering use of former license to WWLS on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 7.
[WSHY Shively, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit for extension of completion date to Feb. 19, 1972.] Action Nov. 11.
[WWMG Forest, Miss.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit for extension of completion date to March 15, 1972.] Action Nov. 11.
[KLJF Jefferson City, Mo.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering operation of former license to WJAI on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 11.
[WMGE Marion, Mo.—Broadcast Bureau granted renewal license covering new station, studio and remote control} 424 Nicholas Road, Kansas City, Mo., and license covering new trans. Action Nov. 11.
[KWAT York, Neb.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ant.- trans. and main studios locations to 1.2 mile south of York; make changes in antenna system; condition. Action Nov. 11.
[Wagoner, Okla.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit for installation of tower for new FM in Winita] (Doc. 19805-57). Action Nov. 16.
[KWFT Wichita Falls, Tex.—Broadcast Bureau granted renewal license covering use of former license to WJAI on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 11.
[WDBZ Green Bay, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change ant. and transmitters previously existing] to essentially new ant. in order to increase radiation; condition. Action Nov. 12.
[WEVR River Falls, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to remove series resistor in ant. system. Action Nov. 12.

New FM stations

Final actions

[Crookston, Minn.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new Class D FM to operate on 91.7 mhz. Action Nov. 10.
[Surigis, S.D.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP for new Class D FM to operate on 93.1 mhz; ERP 12 kw; height 1,090 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 11.
[Fredericksburg, St. Croix, Virgin Islands—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to operate on 91.7 mhz; ERP 1,000 kw; height 1,090 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 12.

Actions on motions

[Rehearing Examiner Charles J. Frederick in WDBZ Green Bay, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to operate on 106.1 mhz; ERP 5.8 kw; height 830 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 12.

Hearing Examiner Ernestia L. Wilkins in Kenosha, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change trans. and station location to: 0.8 mile north of city limits on Illinois Route 150; make changes in antenna system; ERP 3 kw; height 211 ft. Action Nov. 12.
[WBIE-FM Marjette, Ga.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to make changes in program. Action Nov. 12.
[WWLJ-FM]. Monticello, Ill.—granted mod. of permit to change trans. and studio location to: 0.8 mile north of city limits on Illinois Route 150; make changes in antenna system; ERP 3 kw; height 300 ft. Action Nov. 12.
[WCLM-FM Skokie, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit for new license to WJAI on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 12.
[KGCHAFM] Cicero, Ill.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit for new license to WJAI on assignment with WPLP.] Action Nov. 12.
[KFLA Scott County, Calif.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to increase tower height to 405 ft. Action Nov. 15.

KTNV-FM Ferriday, La.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 3 kw; height 135 ft. Action Nov. 15.
[WBOS(FM)] Brookline, Mass.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to change trans. location to: 0.3 mile E. of Brookline Ave. & Beacon St.; make changes in ant. system; ERP 12 kw; height 190 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 15.
[KKCM-FM Moorhead, Minn.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 15.
[KAVS(FM)] Thief River Falls, Minn.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 15.
[WWUD-FM Kettering, Ohio—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to make changes in antenna system; ERP 25 kw; height 220 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 12.
[WFMC-FM Goldsboro, N. C.—Broadcast Bureau granted mod. of permit to change trans. and make changes in antenna system; ERP 1 kw; height 275 ft.; condition ?. Action Nov. 12.
[WKDU(FM)] Philadelphia—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 15.
[WDCC-FM Sanford, N. C.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 15.
[KKLS-FM Rapid City, S. D.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 60 kw; height 360 ft. Action Nov. 11.
[WUTM-FM Martin, Tenn.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 17.
[KBOX-FM Dallas—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 48 kw; height 1320 ft. Action Nov. 17.
[KNUS(FM)] Dallas—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 75 kw; height 450 ft. Action Nov. 17.
[WWFJ(FM)] Norfolk, Va.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 50 kw; height 400 ft. Action Nov. 17.
[WKREE-Huntington, Va.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM; ERP 53 kw; height 360 ft.; remote control permitted. Action Nov. 10.
[WKXZM-FM Merrill, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to install new Ant. Action Nov. 10.
[WEVR River Falls, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted license covering new FM. Action Nov. 15.
[WHR-FM] Sheboygan, Wis.—Broadcast Bureau granted CP to make changes in antenna system; ERP 100 kw; height 510 ft. Action Nov. 11.

Rulemaking actions

[FCN amendment of proposed rules to provide for licensing all new FM for unlimited time operation and to require them to submit an operating schedule of at least eight hours between 6 a.m. and 6 p.m., local time. Action Nov. 12.

Renewal of licenses, all stations

[AM Renewal Bureau granted renewal of licenses for following stations and co-feeding auxiliaries: KACTAM-AM (Ames, Ia.; KAPE-FM-AM] (continued on page 86)

FOR THE RECORD

BROADCASTING, Nov. 29, 1971
### PROFESSIONAL CARDS

#### JANSKY & BAILEY
Atlantic Research Corporation
Shirley Hwy. at Edsall Rd.
Alexandria, Va. 22314
(703) 354-2400
Member APOCE

#### JAMES C. McNARY
Consulting Engineer
Suite 402, Park Building
6400 Goldsboro Road
Bethesda, Md. 20034
(301) 229-6600
Member APOCE

#### PAUL GODLEY CO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Box 798, Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043
Phone: (201) 746-3000
Member APOCE

#### COHEN & DIPPELL
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Formerly GEO. C. DAVIS
507 Sawyer Bldg.
(202) 783-0111
Washington, D.C. 20004
Member APOCE

#### COMMERCIAL RADIO
Consulting Engineers
Everett L. Dillard
Edward F. Lorentz
PRUDENTIAL BLDG.
147-151
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20005
Member APOCE

#### A. D. Ring & Associates
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
1771 N St., N.W.
296-2315
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036
Member APOCE

#### GAUTNEY & JONES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
2922 Telestar Ct.
(703) 560-6800
Falls Church, Va. 22042
Member APOCE

#### LOHNES & CULVER
Consulting Engineers
1242 Munsey Building
Washington, D.C. 20004
(202) 347-8215
Member APOCE

#### KEAR & KENNEDY
1302 18th St., N.W., 785-2200
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20036
Member APCC

#### A. EARL CULLUM, JR.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
INWOOD POST OFFICE
BOX 7004
DALLAS, TEXAS 75209
(214) 631-8360
Member APCE

#### SILLIMAN, MOFFET & KOWALSKI
711 14th St., N.W.
Republic 7-6646
Washington, D.C. 20005
Member APOCE

#### STEEL, ANDRUS & ADAIR
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
2029 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006
(202) 223-4604
(301) 827-8725
Member APOCE

#### HAMMETT & EDISON
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
Radio & Television
Box 68, International Airport
San Francisco, California 94128
(415) 342-5208
Member APOCE

#### JOHN B. HEFFELFINGER
9208 Wyoming Pl.
Hiland 4-7010
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64114

#### JULES COHEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite 716, Associations Bldg.
1145 19th St., N.W.
659-3707
Washington, D.C. 20036
Member APOCE

#### CARL E. SMITH
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
8200 Snowville Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44141
Phone: 216-526-4386
Member APOCE

#### VIR N. JAMES
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEERS
Application and Field Engineering
945 Colorado Blvd. 6026
Data Phone (303) 333-7807
DENVER, COLORADO
Member APOCE

#### E. HAROLD MUNN, JR.
BROADCAST ENGINEERING CONSULTANT
Box 220
Coldwater, Michigan—49036
Phone: 517-278-6733

#### ROSNER TELEVISION SYSTEMS
ENGINEERS—CONTRACTORS
29 South Mall
Plainview, N.Y. 11803
(516) 694-1903

#### ORRIN W. TOWNER
Consulting Engineer
11008 Beech Road
Aschboro, Kentucky 40223
(502) 245-4673

#### MERL SAXON
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER
622 Harkles Street
Lufkin, Texas 75901
634-9558
632-2821

#### CAMBRIDGE CRYSTALS
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASURING SERVICE
SPECIALISTS FOR AM-FM-TV
445 Concord Ave.
Cambridge, Mass. 02138
Phone: (617) 876-2810

#### SPOT YOUR FIRM'S NAME HERE
To Be Seen by 120,000+ Readers—
among them, the decision making sta-
tion owners and managers, chief engi-
neers and technicians—Applicants for
am fm tv and facsimile facilities.
'S70 Readership Survey showing 3.2
readers per copy.

#### JOHN H. MULLANEY
CONSULTING RADIO ENGINEER
9616 Pinkney Court
Potomac, Maryland 20854
(301) 299-2272
Member APCC

---

**SERVICE DIRECTORY**

#### COMMERCIAL RADIO MONITORING CO.
PRECISION FREQUENCY MEASUREMENTS, AM-FM-TV
Monitoring Repaired & Certified
105 S. Market St.
Lee's Summit, Mo. 64063
Phone (816) 234-3777
Radio Help Wanted

Management

Manager who can and will sell for Christian AM-FM in large Virginia market. $200 week, percentage profits, car. E.O.E. Box L-175, BROADCASTING.

Business opportunity for an energetic young salesman who knows he can profitably manage and operate a small market radio station in a tough competitive market. You have $10,000 to invest and are willing and able to work out the remaining $60,000 in installments. Young organization. Excellent income. Investigate this opportunity confidentially. Write Box L-281, BROADCASTING.

Sunny Yuma, Arizona offers opportunity to experienced radio salesman desiring to move up rapidly to a major market with growth potential. Send resume to Jim Stevie, Vice-President, Magnamedia, Inc., Box 228, Yuma, Arizona.

Sales

You are a terrific radio man ... presently selling and servicing accounts and earning a good living, but ... you would like to be managing for yourself. You know you could do it if only given the opportunity to invest $10,000 to invest and work out the remaining $50,000 for 100% of a full-time station. Send resume to Box L-223, BROADCASTING.

Sales manager. Major FM, metro market. AM/FM. Young organization. Excellent income potential. Box L-264, BROADCASTING.

Investigate this sales opportunity if you are mature and eager to learn a new, powerful sales concept. Furnish resume. No phone calls. Dale Low, KSMK/KLJS. Mason City, Iowa.

Announcers

Wanted: Contemporary MOR air personality for group owned radio-TV operation, Rocky Mountain area. Top rated station. Excellent situation in every respect. Send tape and resume to Box L-287, BROADCASTING.

1st phone announcer, but also must be well qualified in local news writing and gathering for award winning news and announcing team. Our first opening in many years. Send tape, letter and photo to Jim Jas, GM, KMHO, Hannibal, Missouri.

An opportunity for an alert personality bright MOR job in Greater New York area. Willing to take direction interested in being successful with Arizona's leading adult contemporary station. No phone calls, please. Send resume and recent audio check to Dan Anne's Operations Director, KGQ, 540 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85001. An equal opportunity employer.

Experienced announcer for general work including news, music, interviews. Good board work, and knowledge of standards and beautiful music essential. Adult programming technique, voice, experience, resume, photo and salary requirements to WEP, 767, Merriburg, W. Va. 25401.

WPSC AM-FM, Washington, D.C. needs night time pro, top heavy, outstanding production, cost temporary adult sound ... contact P. D. "Big" Wilson.

Leading radio/TV bright, MOR operation has opening for top-flight afternoon drive. Good board work, sharing and other benefits. Delightful climate. Send tape, WSAV, Savannah, Georgia.

Nome, Alaska. 10 kw. Need 1 experienced announcer and 1 newscaster to replace volunteers finishing their yearly tour of duty in Alaska's newest educational radio venture. Men with ideals. Audience 95% English speaking Eskimos in 100 remote villages. All new Collins equipment. Non-salaried positions. Travel and all living expenses paid. Minimum of one year service. Must have voice, delivery, personality and great interest in helping Alaska. Must have excellent work character references. Send "on-air" tape (both news and DJ resume), and photo, Contact Mr. Jim Poole, 1111 E. 5th Ave., Nome, Alaska 99762. Prefer 1st class license, 3rd Class with broadcast endorsement required. All varieties of broadcasting format with educational spot-fill tape. Broadcast 7 AM to 11 PM. Station is affiliated with a day and 2 AM Station sponsored by Catholic Bishop of Northern Alaska. Send tape for 50,000 watt southwest FM. Box 857, Juneau 75201.

Technical

Chief engineer. $16,000. Directional. Must be hard worker and able to direct men. Prefer stable family man. Equal opportunity employer. Send resume, references and latest picture to L-69, BROADCASTING.

Radio Studio Engineer—1st class, board operation, studio and remote recording, maintenance, no air work. Mid-West University station. Send resume to Box L-217, BROADCASTING.

Staff technicians Eastern major market group owned 50 kw station considering applications for staff technicians. Preferable technical expertise in audio, high power transmitter, remote control and directional antenna systems. Some academic or industrial design background and electrical engineering preferred. Box L-221, BROADCASTING.

Chief engineer for 1 kw N.D. remote control, AM in beautiful New Orleans. Box L-251, BROADCASTING.

Leading 5 kw (directional night) has opening for bright young man with fundamental knowledge transmitter operation and maintenance. Send resume to Bob Chan, advance to chief transmitter engineer under guidance our technical director. Numerous additional positions available. Delightful climate. WSAV Radio and Television, Savannah, Ga.

Box L-054, BROADCASTING.

News

Newsmen for growing group station. Immediate Must be an experienced and actualizes a must. Journalism background desired. Solid Central California AM-FM. Tape, resume, first letter. Box L-172, BROADCASTING.

Fast growing adult network small market Central Florida. Entirely new station expansion for Sale. Wanted to buy Stations, Employment Agencies, and Business Opportunity advertising require display space. Agency commission only on display space. Applicants: If tapes or films are submitted, send $1.00 for each package to cover handling charge. Forward remittance separately. All transcriptions, photos, tapes, or films should be addressed to box numbers. BROADCASTING expressly repudiates any liability or responsibility for their custody or return. Address replies: c/o BROADCASTING, 1735 DeSales St., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Programing, Production, Others

Commercial production supervisor for Great Lakes equal opportunity employer. Record radio spots, TV audio. Announcing ability helpful, but production sense most important. Exceptional benefits. Send samples and resume. Will return promptly. Box L-185, BROADCASTING.

Immediate opening for full time creative copy and production supervisor. Truck driver. Send resume and examples of your work to program director, KSO, Des Moines.

Situations Wanted

Management

General manager/radio. 13 years radio experience. Progress announcer—production manager—program manager (from 250 to 50,000, watts, respectively). Small to comparable level business management. Experienced young man willing to really get his feet wet. Market as Mgr., P.D., sales, promo, or all. MOR or good standard. Box L-183, BROADCASTING.

General manager and former owner wants to manage with option to buy southeast small radio station. Desires a very good radio manager. Box L-183, BROADCASTING.

Wanted to buy or option radio station in trouble. If you can't sell because of three year rule or because you would take considerable loss, experienced broadcaster will offer you $25,000 to buy at fair price. Midwest, upper midwest, east or south preferred. Box L-297.

Seek position near Charlotte, N.C. presently equi- tably employed in management 4 years. Excellent record, responsible, professional, sales oriented. Box L-279, BROADCASTING.

Seber, mature, experienced, all phases—3rd en- dorsed want to make home in southeastern small market as Mgr., P.D., sales, promo, or all. MOR or good standard. Box L-286, BROADCASTING.

Experienced manager with solid sales background. Call Charles Doll, 501-761-0998.

Operations manager! Heavy weight with first phone, currently seeking opportunity. Desires a fast 7 station market, seeks new challenge! 205-536,4023 evenings.

Announcers

D.J., light board, good news, commercials, 3rd phone. Box L-116, BROADCASTING.

Oldies—could your station use a DJ specializing in oldies (without the ordinary mindless hype)? Imaginative, enthusiastic 1971 DJ, the grade, your years announcing for college AM/FM station and very experienced. Good audio, please call at location C&W and news as well. Willing to travel. For tapes, etc., write Box L-121, BROADCASTING.

First phone. 29 years experience as P.D. of C.W., Worked in Los Angeles. Desires Western States. $150 week. MINIMUM. MOR or C.W. Box L-191, BROADCASTING.
Announcers continued

Seeking challenging position black announcer, MOR-Jazz—religious-C&W, 3rd phone small-medium market, college graduate. Box L-238, BROADCASTING.

Member of America's second largest minority group seeks position in licensing and promotion. Host. Plenty experience. Box L-239, BROADCASTING.

Young, dynamic DJ. Tight board authoritative news. Sales. Will relocate. Third endorsed. Box L-241, BROADCASTING.

Knowledgeable in all sports. Now doing play-by-play in top 50 market. Seeking advancement. College grad, married, dependable. Box L-269, BROADCASTING.

Three years experience, third, college, very good voice. Box L-272, BROADCASTING.

Announcer—newswoman—college grad. 3rd endorsed, professionally trained, good voice, authoritative news, radio copywriter, beginner. Box L-273, BROADCASTING.

Midwest or Rocky Mountain states preferred. Third phone, available, married. Now employed small market, but want to move up. MOR or country. Box L-275, BROADCASTING.

Creative DJ, newswoman with experience, first phone and radio—TV. Family wants to join you. Valuable, ready and willing. 212-503-6468. Box L-276, BROADCASTING.

First phone 4 years experience in announcing and engineering. Good references. 312-328-6529. Box L-283, BROADCASTING.

Tired of slapshod spots, rotten ratings and lumpy sales? I can help. Write Box L-285, BROADCASTING.

It's not the game you play, it's how you play it—honest, hardworking, with 1st seeks station that's not afraid to be different. 215-372-9795. Box L-288, BROADCASTING.

No hocus pocus just a honest ad waiting to be answered, non-screamer with first, Box L-289, BROADCASTING.

Are you and your listeners tired of hearing that repetitious FM format? Let me change it for you without adding any rock. Box L-290, BROADCASTING.

I know there is a small to medium market station somewhere that needs a Contempo or Top-40 personality. Call or write. If not, I'll call you anyway. My name, 1162 Leitner Rd., Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001, (307) 634-4955.

6 years experience, 3rd phone, $400/month. P.O. Box 321, St. Paul, Minn 55101.

Polished DJ/newscaster, 29, college graduate, third, seeks MOR or top 40. 6 years experience all phases including news, public affairs, analysis, sports commentary, writing, journalism.

Experienced in all phases of news reporting, writing, editing, responsible, conscientious. Major markets only. Box L-266, BROADCASTING.

I'll answer. 212-391-2125.

Wanted: Gurageous chief engineer willing to hire beauty, brains and a 1st class license. Female technician available now; solid production and maintenance potential. Box L-231, BROADCASTING.

Exp. engineer, 20 years AM, FM. TV. Presently employed, desire change. Box L-268, BROADCASTING.

First class chief available January experience. BSEE, 716-832-0126. Box L-269, BROADCASTING.


News

Experienced, talented, energetic newswoman wants to relocate in major market. Excellent voice delivery, and writing/editing ability. Box L-250, BROADCASTING.

Professional newswoman. Experienced in all phases of news reporting, writing, editing, responsible, conscientious. Major markets only. Box L-266, BROADCASTING.

Experienced local government/political reporter, able to bathe politicians for more than just cliché answers. BA Journalism, worked in Milwaukee, Pittsburgh, other major markets, not a broadcasting school wonder. Brian Cislak, 1671 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis 53202 (414) 726-3004 collect.

Aggressive pro..., 4 years experience in writing, reporting and airing news..., mobile reports, documentaries and interview programs. B.S., FCC, First Family. Phone: 518-427-9718.

Sports director—DJ, 3 years experience: third endors., B.A. degree, worked with MOR, married. Contact: Gregg Ostrander, 103 Spruce, Chardon, N.Y. 62937.

Experienced copywriter, writer, Federal, insurance, national, local. Top paid, TV, Radio. Box 583, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33305.

College graduate, experienced reporter and anchorman on all news formats, desires responsible news position. Will relocate anywhere. Dan Skerewski, 6417 W. Roosevelt Dr., Madison, Wisconsin 53705.


Promotine, Production, Others

Currently production director 50 kw clear top ten market, want spot to bigger fish and wider pond. Wide experience in use of all program elements in designing commercials. Will toward target demographics. Current on FCC and license renewal. Ivy Grad. Married. Box L-240, BROADCASTING.

Programming, Production, Others

Black jack now working in New York City seeking program/music director. Box L-219, BROADCASTING.

If you're interested in a better station with more money, through a proven development approach next year, let's talk. Box L-242, BROADCASTING.

Young exp. black—looking for break, any format, dependable, 3rd, good commercials. Box L-253, BROADCASTING.

Offering twenty great years station, agency, PR, and sales. Will sell minority group and license. Will locate and determine needs. Box L-254, BROADCASTING.

Majors: Young announcer and management. Box L-282, BROADCASTING.

Copy-production pro, 20 years experience in small, medium and large markets. Mature voice. Winner of 3 national awards. Give me copy notes and production studio, I'll give you original, creative spots that sell. Good under pressure—fast and fast. Frater medium market but town size secondary to job satisfaction. Married. 3 grown children and I free to relocate. Box L-278, BROADCASTING.

Young associate producer director experienced in sports remotes, variety, children's, news specials programming. Wants free time to take on other programming group. Challenging position for top quality producer in programming. Box L-382, BROADCASTING.

Television

Help Wanted Management

Asst. commercial manager with administrative ability and good track record for VHF in good Southwest market. Box L-264, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Television sales service/traffic director needed in midwest top 15 market. Able to supervise all phases of sales service, licensing and regulations. Please resume to Box L-75, BROADCASTING. An equal opportunity employer.

National sales manager with sales development knowledge and drive for Texas VHF, Box L-245, BROADCASTING.

Technical

CATV—Director of Engineering, to supervise operation of a two-way, 26 channel system in major television market. Salary in high teens or low 20's, depending on experience and capability. Reply to Box L-195, BROADCASTING.

Opportunity with Texas VHF for reliable, well qualified Program/Assistant Engineer. Box L-243, BROADCASTING.

Experienced transmitter engineer, and trainee with first class license, needed by Texas Gulf Coast VHF. Box L-246, BROADCASTING.

AM/FM/UHF-TV assistant chief/troubleshooter, able to work with minimum supervision. Mostly tube type equipment. Growth opportunity. Central Eastern small market. Box L-260, BROADCASTING.

News

Anchorman, experienced in writing, producing and broadcasting television news. Job also entails outside assignment work. Salary open. Send tape, profile and resume to News Director WSB-TV South Bend, Indiana 46601.

Programming, Production, Others

Majors: Small market group station is looking for bright, ambitious experienced talk-show producer director. Please send resume to Box L-209, BROADCASTING.
Help Wanted

Programming, Production, Others
continued


TELEVISION

Situations Wanted

Management

Operations/traffic manager. Too experience, FCC rules, systems, continuity, sales coordination. Philadelphia, N.Y. area desired but will relocate for good offer. Top references. Write Box L-250, BROADCASTING.

General Manager: 16 years top management of broadcast companies. Familiar with all facets of broadcast operations. Specialist in sales, profits. Top references. Box L-255, BROADCASTING.

Sales

Seek position near Charlotte, N.C. Several years sales/sales management. Excellent record. Professional, TV trained. Currently employed. Box L-280, BROADCASTING.

Announcers

Recent university graduate with B.T.V. major. Have third class license. Willing to work hard. Any hours --can't get experience without job. Reply to Box 1348, South Bend, Indiana 46624.

Technical

Video tape engineer--familiar with Ampex VTR, Electronic editing and maintenance--production company located in New York. Box L-190, BROADCASTING.

First phone twenty-five years, former AM chief, five years UHF TV, five years navy electronics, three years test equipment repair, five years club circuit signals. In TV factory production. Desire Kentec, Box L-297, BROADCASTING.

Alaska getting cold...heading south mid-December by car. First phone; heavy electronics experience, engineering; at video equipment, satellite TV station before coming to northern country. Private pilot license, own airplane. Age 29, single, complete references. Will relocate to station anywhere in the sun shines. Roy Wells, 4302 Cope Street, Anchorage, Alaska 99507.

First class chief, BSEE, good references. 716-856-0195.

News

Young experienced TV newsman for hire. Can film and edit. First-rate writer. Good voice and appearance. VTR available. Box L-297, BROADCASTING.


College graduate, experienced, including film, de- signs reporter position or other news. Draft exemp- t. Top references. Will relocate anywhere. Dan Shar- kow, 6417 Inner Dr., Madison, Wisconsin 53715.

Programming, Production, Others
continued

Director-writer, 4 years experience in television and film. Married, 24, degree. Military duty as a TV director completed Dec. 17. Box L-248, BROADCASTING.

FOR SALE Equipment
continued

KSEN Microwave equipment, 1--Marl M-3/S TL Transmitter, Model M-109W, on 945.15 megacycles. 1--Marl M-3/S TL Transmitter, Model M-109W, Serial #1 213, on 944.85 megacycles. 1--Marl M-3/S TL Transmitter, Model M-109W, Serial #2 194, on 945.15 and 944.85, Serial #39. 1--Marl M-200/B/ Transmission. Serial #1 354, Receiver on 945.15 and 944.85. Serial #19, also-- Marl M-300/B/ Transmission. Serial #1 184, 2--Mark products 97/7, 6 foot, Parabolic beam solid state B&W dishes, incl. 125/8 foot, 50 Megacycle inputs, and 33 dish and pentas, al. 1--HRC-1 Hybrid Ring Combine. 1--HRC-1 Hybrid Ring Combine. 1--Marl M-108M-2000 Sub-carrier receiver, serial #11-4050-40 foot--Andrew FH5, 90" 50 ohm Foam Helix cable with SMA EIA Range Dual Precision connector. 400 feet--Andrew HS-50, 90" Air Dielectric Helix with EIA Range and connectors. KSEN, Shelby, Montana 59747.

MISCELLANEOUS

Despair! 11,000 classified gag lines. $10.00. Un- conditionally guaranteed. Comedy catalog free. Edmund Oron, Mariposa, Calif. 95338.

Privates! Privates! National Brands for promotions, contests, programming. No barter, or trade --better! For fantastic deal, write or phone: Television & Radio Schools, 735 Market Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611, call collect 312-944-2331.

"Free" Catalog--everything for the deejay! Comedy, books, equipment, weird tools, old radio shows, etc. Mail Write: Command, Box 26348, San Francisco 94125.


INSTRUCTIONS

Attention Broadcast Engineers: Advance yourself. Earn a degree in electronics engineering while you work. Job opportunities present accredited by Accrediting Commission, NHC. Course approved under G.I. bill. Be a real engineer--higher income, prestige, future. Free Broadcast School of Engi- neering, 1505 N. Western, Hollywood, California 90027.

First Class FCC license theory and laboratory training in six weeks. Be prepared. .. let the masters in the nation's largest network of 1st class FCC licensing schools train you. Approved for veterans* and accredited member National Association of Television and Technical Schools. Write or phone the location most convenient to you. Elkins Institute in Dallas**, 2601 Inwood Rd. 75205.

Elkins in Fr. Worth, 1705 W. 7th St.

Elkins in Houston***, 3518 Travis.

Elkins in San Antonio**, 503 S. Main.


Elkins in Hartford, 800 Silver Lane.

Elkins in Denver**, 420 S. Broadway.

Elkins in Miami**, 1929 Purdy Ave.

Elkins in Atlanta**, 51 Tenth St. at Spring, N.W.

Elkins in Chicago**, 3443 N. Central.


Elkins in Minneapolis**, 4103 E. Lake St.

Elkins in St. Louis, 4655 Hampton Ave.

Elkins in Cincinnati, 11750 Chesterdale.

Elkins in Oklahoma City, 501 N.E. 27th.

Elkins in Memphis**, 1362 Union Ave.

Elkins in Nashville**, 2106-8th Ave. S.

Elkins in El Paso*, 6801 Viscount.

Elkins in Seattle**, 401 Aurora Ave., N.

Elkins in Milwaukee, 611 N. Mayfair Rd.

Elkins in Colorado Springs**, 323 South Nevada Ave.

Since 1946. Original six week course for FCC 1st class, 600 hours and all technical aspects of broadcast operations. Approved for veterans, low-cost dormitories at school. Starting dates May 11, June 12, July 7, August 1, September 15. Write B. W. Ogden Radio Educational Engineering School, 5055 Warner Ave., Huntington Beach, Calif. 92647.
Television Help Wanted Technical continued

DIRECTOR OF ENGINEERING—TV
Nationwide group needs a Director of Engineering for one of its northeastern seaboard major-market TV-FM facilities. Resume must include experience, past earnings history, and expected salary.
BOX L-204, BROADCASTING
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

TELEVISION BROADCAST SALES ENGINEER
Broadcast Equipment/Technical Operations Experience

A leading manufacturer of radio and T.V. broadcast equipment has a territory open. Prior broadcast equipment sales desirable and technical operations experience essential.

For further information, send your resume, in confidence, to
OR CALL
Robert T. Fluent
Assistant Personnel Manager (212) 222-8200

GATES RADIO COMPANY
A Division of Harris-Intertype Corporation
123 Hampshire St., Quincy, Illinois 62301
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

Help Wanted Management

************************************************************
* Asst. Mgr. for leading radio station large metro  *
* market. Expanding 8 station group wants ag- *
* agressive, presently successful sales manager  *
* who's ready for the move to management. Top  *
* salary, bonus, fringe, send resume. Replies  *
* confidential.  *
*  *
* BOX L-271, BROADCASTING  *

Situations Wanted Sales

PRESENTATION WRITER
Top N.Y. freelance sales researcher and writer. Will work with station, ARB and Pulse analysts. Will create and write your sales messages. Sales aid portfolio includes: flyers, letters, brochures, bulletins, Easels, slides. Available on special assignment or per diem basis. Phone: 316-386-1453 or write:

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
Ampex has immediate openings in the Northeastern United States for qualified field service engineers.
Experience in servicing broadcast quality VTR's and television broadcast cameras is required. Positions involve some travel.
Please send your resume in confidence to Al Slater, 75 Commerce Way, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601, or call (201) 469-7400, An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

Television Help Wanted

FOR SALE Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ind.</th>
<th>small</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>135M</th>
<th>29%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.</td>
<td>small</td>
<td>daytime</td>
<td>265M</td>
<td>Nego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>AM &amp; FM</td>
<td>335M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MW</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>AM &amp; FM</td>
<td>275M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>TV</td>
<td>1.1M</td>
<td>Nego</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tenn. small daytime 130M 29%
SW small AM & FM 100M cash
Fla. med daytime 210M cash
1.4M sub. profitable 440M Nego
SE CATV 950/3000 325M cash

Station Wanted
Outstanding young N.Y.C. broadcasting exec., wants all or part of good radio station within 25 miles of N.Y.C. Intends active management. To $250,000 down available. Cable and TV participation also considered.

BOX L-291, BROADCASTING

Employment Services
527 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022

BROADCAST PERSONNEL AGENCY
Sherrie Barnett, Director

Wanted to Buy Stations

WANTED TO BUY OR OPTION
Radio station in trouble. If you can't tell because of three year rule or because you would take considerable less, experienced broadcaster will operate with option to buy at fair price. Midwest, upper midwest, east or south preferred.

BOX L-255, BROADCASTING

TV CASTING

NATIONAL WEEKLY TV NEWS PROGRAM WANTS OUTSTANDING NATIONAL NEWS READERS/WRITERS

Contact: Chuck Colus, B.B. Productions, 1234 Main Street, B.B., Tex. 78901. Phone (210) 567-8901.

HELP WANTED

TELEVISION BROADCASTING

A Division of Harris-Intertype Corporation
123 Hampshire St., Quincy, Illinois 62301
An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)

Help Wanted Technical

FIELD SERVICE ENGINEERS
Ampex has immediate openings in the Northeastern United States for qualified field service engineers.
Experience in servicing broadcast quality VTR's and television broadcast cameras is required. Positions involve some travel.
Please send your resume in confidence to Al Slater, 75 Commerce Way, Hackensack, New Jersey 07601, or call (201) 469-7400, An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

For Sale Stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ind.</th>
<th>small</th>
<th>FM</th>
<th>135M</th>
<th>29%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N.Y.</td>
<td>small</td>
<td>daytime</td>
<td>265M</td>
<td>Nego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>AM &amp; FM</td>
<td>335M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MW</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>AM &amp; FM</td>
<td>275M</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NE</td>
<td>med.</td>
<td>TV</td>
<td>1.1M</td>
<td>Nego</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tenn. small daytime 130M 29%
SW small AM & FM 100M cash
Fla. med daytime 210M cash
1.4M sub. profitable 440M Nego
SE CATV 950/3000 325M cash

Chapman Associates
Media Brokerage Service

Atlanta • Chicago • Dallas • Detroit • New York

Please write: 5 Dunwoody Park, Atlanta, Ga. 30341
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**Sacrifice**

$70,000 buys displaying SOUTHWEST. Terms.

**Northwest.**

5325,000. Terms.

**Paciﬁc.**

Los Park Cities Bank Bldg.

86 FOR THE

Broadcasting, Nov. 29, 1971

**FOR SALES**

**LaRue Media Brokers Inc.**

116 CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

NEW YORK, N.Y.

EAST COAST

(212) 265-3430

WEST COAST

(213) 677-0055

**Larson/Walker & Company**

Brokers, Consultants, & Appraisers

Los Angeles, Calif. 90067

Wash., D.C. 20006

1901 Ave. of the Stars

Century City, Suite 301

Washington 2512

423/077-1061

**SACRIFICE**

$70,000 buys full time AM growing over $70,000 past 3 years. Price includes everything, well equipped, nice building. 9 acres. Principals only write.

BOX 224, BROADCASTING

**Stations for Sale**

1. **Southwest.** University town. AM-FM. 325,000. Terms.

2. **Pacific Northwest.** Absentee owned. Gross $100,000. $50,000 down.

3. **Southwest.** Daytimer. Excellent frequency. Priced at 1% gross at $125,000. Terms.

4. **NORTHEAST.** Diversified market. Proﬁtable, well established daytime facility. Price $140,000. Terms.

**Jack L. Stoll and Associates**

8420 Sunset Blvd. Suite 1113

P. O. Box 550

Los Angeles, California 90028

Area Code 213-464-7779

**NEED HELP?**

Your ad here...

gives you nationwide display.

For Rates Contact:

Broadcasting

The Businesswoman of Broadcasting and Television

86 FOR THE RECORD
William H. Ewen recalls with pleasure his long tenure with Borden Inc.— even those literally early days when he had to report for work at 4 a.m. to accompany milkmen on their routes.

Obviously he liked Borden; he stayed there for more than 35 years. Last spring he finally left the milk company—which has expanded into a complex that includes foods and chemicals—mainly because of water. Yes, water.

Mr. Ewen, who recently was appointed executive director of the newly organized National Advertising Review Board, explained that he was born and raised within a short distance of the Hudson river. In the fall of 1971, the administrative headquarters of Borden, the only company with which he had worked in his adult life, was shifted to land-locked Columbus, Ohio.

“For about five months I commuted between Columbus and New York,” he said. “But I have always loved living in the area near the Hudson river. My principal outside interests are boating and steamboat history. I finally decided last May that I wanted to make my home in the New York area and left Borden.

“It was a difficult decision to make,” but I had to make it. I decided to start my own advertising consultancy firm, and already had lined up several clients this past summer when I was approached by the organizers of the NARB. I was offered the job of executive director, and I accepted.”

Mr. Ewen, a tall, quiet-spoken man of even disposition, appears to be ideally suited to serve as operating head of the advertising industry’s new self-regulatory arm. He has had a wealth of experience in all facets of advertising and is an organization man to the core.

“I’ve always been active in industry affairs,” he said. “This business always has been good to me and I’ve tried to make my own contributions through the years. For example, I’ve served as a director and as board chairman of both the Association of National Advertisers and the Audit Bureau of Circulations and have been a director of the Advertising Research Foundation and the old National Better Business Bureaus.”

Mr. Ewen described the NARB as “a court of appeals for misleading advertising that could not be resolved at other levels.” He said that NARB will be “concerned only with national advertising and only with honesty in advertising, not—at this time—with questions of taste.”

The board consists of 50 members—30 representing advertisers, 10 advertising agencies and 10, the public. Complaints from any sources must be lodged initially with the National Advertising Division of the Council of Better Business Bureaus, which has approximately 140 local offices throughout the country. The division will evaluate, analyze and investigate the complaints and hold negotiations with the advertisers in question. Unresolved cases will be forwarded to NARB.

The NARB chairman, Charles W. Yost, will appoint a panel of five members to consider each case. If advertising is judged unacceptable, the fact will be publicized and the matter will be turned over to “the appropriate governmental agency.”

Mr. Ewen and a small staff now are operating temporarily from quarters in the offices of the Association of National Advertisers, but NARB will move in December to its own facilities at 850 Third Avenue in New York. The financing for NARB comes from the ANA, the American Association of Advertising Agencies, the American Advertising Federation and the Council of Better Business Bureaus.

Things did not begin quite as auspiciously at Third Avenue offices for Mr. Ewen. “One of my first assignments at Borden was to go along with the milk-route salesmen early in the morning,” he said. “The idea was to observe their sales approaches and techniques and put down in written materials and in films the methods used by the better salesmen. I enjoyed it very much, though I wouldn’t want to work those hours too long.”

Throughout his career at Borden, Mr. Ewen’s responsibilities were in promotion and advertising, but for brief periods he was given sales assignments. At one point, he was an ice-cream salesman in mid-Manhattan, servicing restaurants and luncheonettes.

“Borden’s approach was sound,” he pointed out. “The company felt that advertising people should know something about sales.”

He rose steadily through the ranks at Borden, attaining the posts of director of corporate advertising and executive director of public affairs before he resigned. In this latter capacity, Mr. Ewen represented the company in activities concerned with outside groups, including the government, universities, civic and minority organizations.

“I was involved in Borden’s first network radio show in 1944-45, a program called Happy Island, starring Ed Wynn,” he said. “And I was there when Elsie the Cow was born. For some years I was in charge of advertising and promoting the Elsie character.”

Mr. Ewen likes to relax from the pressures of business on a power boat and by collecting all kinds of paraphernalia dealing with steamboats. He has an extensive collection dating back to 1807; it includes prints, photographs, lithographs, rare books and other memorabilia. In 1967, his book, "Days of the Steamboats," was published by Parents Magazine Press.

Mr. Ewen is also an amateur historian. He has written numerous articles and has given lectures on American history, particularly concerning the role of steamboats.

“You’d be surprised at how many history books and standard references still call Robert Fulton’s steamboat ‘Clermont,’” Mr. Ewen said. “That’s an error. The actual name was ‘The North River.’”

Week’sProfile

William Hopkins Ewen—executive director, National Advertising Review Board, New York; b, May 2, 1913, Yonkers, N.Y.; BS in commerce (advertising, marketing, economics), New York University, 1935; assistant to manager of sales promotion, Borden Inc., 1935; with Borden continuously until 1971 in posts including employee- and public-relations manager; assistant national advertising manager, national advertising manager, print media; director of advertising, trade division; assistant VP and group manager; director of advertising services and corporate advertising director and executive director of public affairs; joined National Advertising Review Board at its founding, August 1971; m. Cathleen Ryan of New York, 1937; children—William H. Jr. and Barbara.
Guilt by association
At meetings Dec. 9-10 in Phoenix the National Association of Broadcasters' television code-review board is scheduled to reconsider long-standing prohibitions against all advertising for such personal products as sanitary napkins, douches, contraceptive foams and hemorrhoid remedies. If the board wishes to bring itself up to date with American society, it will lift the blanket bans.

It wasn't long ago that bathroom tissue was on the list of products denied television advertising. Since its admission to the air there has been no audience objection.

A year and a half ago Scott Paper, which has been both discreet and imaginative in its advertising of bathroom tissue, petitioned the code for acceptance of commercials for Confidets sanitary napkins. The petition was accompanied by research undertaken by BBDO, in two markets where Confidets commercials had been tested on television. Viewer acceptance of the advertising was found to increase as the commercials appeared.

The research did not persuade the code-review board, however, even though members were said to have agreed that the commercials Scott presented were in good taste.

Taste, as this publication has argued for years, is the only consideration that should govern the acceptance of television advertising for any products that are legal and in general use. Taste can't be written into a code. It certainly can be applied by anyone who qualifies to run a television station.

Monologues
The New York Times Book Review for Sunday, Nov. 21, contained two cheap shots at contemporary broadcasting. Of the two, the cheaper was taken by FCC Commissioner Nicholas Johnson, acting true to character, if that is not an abuse of the word.

Mr. Johnson, wildly cheering a book by Les Brown of Variety, "Television, the Business behind the Box." opened with this judgment: "American television is a national scandal of criminal proportions."Farther on he added, without qualification: "This is the industry that could not 'afford' to relinquish the revenue from cigarette commercials (and its related responsibility for 300,000 deaths a year), and now makes similar pleas about its economic losses were it to abandon its role as the nation's number-one pusher of the drug life."

Remarks like those would be irresponsible if made in the heat of unrehearsed debate. Made in manuscript and therefore subject to reconsideration before release, they are unforgivable. Mr. Johnson in earlier writings has betrayed a disqualifying bias against particular segments of broadcasting—the networks and some station groups. Now he has extended his published prejudice to encompass the whole medium. If there is any justice still to be found in regulatory law, the FCC is now subject to appellate reversal of any broadcast case in which a Johnson vote is decisive.

Another and longer review in the same publication also contributed to the general libeling of broadcasting, though on a more intellectual plane. It was written by Eric Gold- man, a Princeton professor, who used to be in commercial television himself (with a program on WNBC-TV New York from 1956 to 1967). Writing favorably of Erik Barnouw's three-volume "A History of Broadcasting in the United States," Mr. Goldman expressed regret that "a nation still touched by a sense of being man's last best hope, including in its population millions of reasonably decent and intelli-
What's really going on at Channel 5 in Boston?
WHDH-TV, over the past two years, has won more United Press International and Boston Press Photographers awards for broadcast excellence than any other New England television station.

United Press International New England Awards:

Awarded 1971
- First Prize: Best TV Election Coverage
- First Prize: Best TV Public Service Program
- Special Citation: Best TV News Story of the Year

Awarded 1970
- First Prize: Best TV News Story of the Year
- First Prize: Best TV Election Coverage

Boston Press Photographers Association:

Awarded 1971
- Best of Show
- First Prize: Feature
- First Prize: Sports
- Second Prize: Sports
- Second Prize: Documentary
- Second Prize: Fire
- Third Prize: Sports

Awarded 1970
- New England News Film Station of the Year
- Photographer of the Year
- First Prize: Spot News
- First Prize: Sports
- First Prize: Documentary
- First Prize: Fire
- Second Prize: Spot News
- Second Prize: General News
- Second Prize: Feature
- Second Prize: Sports
- Second Prize: Fire
- Second Prize: Team Effort
- Third Prize: General News
- Third Prize: Feature
- Third Prize: Documentary

15 Out of a possible 21!

6–7 PM, Monday through Friday, when most New Englanders watch News on television, more of them watch WHDH-TV News than any other news program in New England.*

*ARB Jan.–Oct. 1971. Subject to qualifications in said reports.

That's what's really going on at Channel 5 in Boston.

WHDH-TV
Public Affairs, locally produced, programmed head to head against entertainment in prime time, across the board? You must be kidding!

WHDH-TV isn’t kidding.

“FIVE REPORTS”
7:30–8 PM, Monday–Friday.

And it works!
Monday—Tops “Tom Smothers”*
Wednesday—First in market. Leads “People Games” and “Rollin’ Down The River”*
Friday—Beats nationally syndicated “Sports Illustrated”*

*Oct. ARB. Subject to qualifications in said report.

New England’s only hour-long TV Public Affairs Magazine,

“THE WEEK ENDS HERE”
6–7 P.M. every Saturday.
Two years old this year.
Sponsored by General Foods.

Winner of the 1971
• Howard W. Blakeslee Award, American Heart Association
• Broadcast Excellence Award, San Francisco State College
If you lived in San Francisco...

...you'd be sold on KRON-TV